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Since Confederation, the f e d d  governent has p m e d  a poücy of assimilation t o w d  

Cana&'s First Nations. Measures such as the Indian Act, the creation of reserves, and numemus 

treaties wae implemented to "civilken Natives, dispose of Aboriginal land rights, and ultimately 

integrate Natives within Canadian society. However, by the Second World War, most federal 

authorities realized that the goveniment's policy had faüed Thus, other means were adopted to 

achieve the goal of assimilation. The new method, nfit elaborated in the late 19409, proposed that 

the federal govemment devolve its jurisdiction over First Nations to the pcPWicial governments so 

that Natives could receive provincial services on the same basis as non-Natives and thus be 

considemi %ormal" citizens. Consequently, federal Indian administration, the Indian Act, and the 

special status of Natives could be abolished since they had received fidl citizenship with alI its 

benefits and responsibiiities. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, the federal and provincial 

governments signed agreements to arrive at this end with Ontario leading the way. However, in 

1969, this method of integration met the same forsaken fate as its predecessors. This thesis will 

examine the federal govexnment1s integration policy h m  1945 to 1969 by focusing, but not limiting 

itseIf, to the agreements that were signed between Ontario and Ottawa regarding the delivery of 

social services. The study will also look at the Native reaction toward this policy and the rise of 

opposition which led to its demise. 
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Introduction 

Since Confederation, the federal government's policy regarding Canada's First Nations was 

that of complete assimilation. Measures such as the l n d h  Act and the various treaties implemented 

between the 1870s and early 1900s were designeci to dispose of Abonginal land rights and integraie 

Natives w i t h  the larger Canadian population. However, by World War Iï, most federal authonties 

realized that the govemment's policy had failed. Therefore, other means were adopted in the postwar 

period to achieve the govemmeent's agenda of Native assimilation. 

Until the Second World War, Indian affars was a federal jurisdiction and the provinces were 

satisfied to deal with the Native population within their borders t h u g h  the federal goveniment. 

Mer 1945, the situation changed as the federal government began to devolve some of its authority 

over Natives to the provinces, and the provincial govemments ûied to gain more powers as well as 

control over areas such as Indian lands and resources. 

From 1945 to 1969, the fderal government pursued i ts policy toward Natives but had altered 

its previous methods in order to molli@ the provinces' cirive for more rights and authority and 

appease Natives and non-Natives who were pressing the government to take action in improving the 

miserable state of Canada's First Nations. Instead of imposing a unilateral policy of Native 

assimilation, the federal government decided to systernatically devolve its jurisdiction over Indian 

affairç to the provinces. Thus, the provinces would be satisfied by receiving more jurisdictionai 

powers, Natives would benefit i?om programs under provincial jurisdiction such as social services, 

and the federal government would extricate itself fiom a drain on its treasury. nie  fderal 
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government attempted to integraîe Natives and eliminate hdim status through the gcadual 

integration of Abriginai people into existing provincial services. In 1969, the federal government 

produceci iîs mite P a p  on Indian Poiicy which intended to complete the hundred year old 

assimilation policy by having the Department of Indian Mâirs extinguished and ail matters rdating 

to Natives handed over to the provinces. 

Numerous p a p a  and reports have been wrïtten on the 1969 White Paper and the federal 

govemment's assimilation policy, but no one has yet systematically mdyzed the devolution of the 

federal government's juridiction of Indian &airs to the provinces and the various agreements that 

were made between both leveis of government fiPm 1945 to 1969 in order to arrive at the White 

Paper. This study will thus fill a gap in the literature by exposing the federal govemment's 

integration plan during that period and the agreements that were developed to accomplish this goal. 

Exhaustive study on this process would certainiy surpass the iimits of an M. A. thesis. Therefore, 

this work will primarily focus, but not limit itself, to the province of Ontario and agreements that 

were made conceming social services, such as income support, care for the elderly and disabled, and 

cbildreds aid societies. 

Ontario was chosen as the subject province for the thesis because it had histoncally led the 

ruovement for provincial rights' and it was the first province to sign major agreements with the 

federal govemment for the delivery of social services to Natives. Other domains such as education 

and economic development were discussed by Ontario and the federal government, but with the 

' On provincial nghts in Ontario see: H. V. Nelies, The Politics of Develo~rnent: Forests. Mines and Hvdro- 
Electric Power in Ontario, 1849-1941. Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1974; and Christopher Armstrong, 
Politics of  Federaiism: Ontario's Relations with the Federal Goveniment. 1867-1942, Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 198 1.  



postwar aa thete emerged the Canadian social state and social w e h  became a most important 

issue for both Natives and non-Natives. It is not surprising that the major agreements between 

Ontario and Ottawa during the period of study dealt with the weIfare and we11-king of Natives. 
b 

This studywill therefore look at the sociai services agreements madebetween the federal and 

Ontario govemments to prove that they were implemented to achieve a predetennined political 

agenda. The new arrangements, though helpingthe overall situation of Ontario's Native population, 

nevertheless foflowed the federal government's agenda of assimilation via the devolution of its 

juridiction to the province, and the Ontario govermnentk agenda of increased provincial rights and 

powers. It is not the intent of the thesis to study the agreaneuts in minute detail but rather to expose 

the reasons why they came about and their underlying goals. The thesis will also look at the Native 

perspective toward these new arrangements and the general goal of the federai govemment to 

devolve its jurisdiction. 

Before proceeding with the body of the thesis, a quick note concerning the terminology used 

in the study as well as an historical background will be &en. Until the 1980s the usuai term utilized 

to express the federal govemmentts Native poiicy was "assimilation." Since then writers have opted 

more often for "integration." These terms have dso been used as synonyms. For the purpose of the 

years examinecl in this study, the term "integration" will be used. Assimilation may in fact have been 

the proper tenn in eariier years for it implied the eventual extinction of First Nations in Canada. 

However, the government's policy evolved and authorities no longer pressed for the disappearance 

of Natives but rather apptied methods to integrate Natives socially, potitically and economicaliy 
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within the nonoNative population in order thaî they wodd eventuaUy be recognized as " m d "  

Another temi to specifjr is the designation of Canadavs fht peoples. Beginning in colonial 

times, the word "Indian" was most o h  used to designate as a whole the people who inhabited the 

land of what is now Canada before the arriva1 of Europeans. Though it was a case of mistaken 

identity, as the word was meant to designate Indians from India, this appellation became widespread, 

pdcularly among Aboriginal peoples themselves. However, recentiy historîans and writers have 

been using other ternis which are less Eurocentrk or genenc. For instance, more and more when 

writing about the indigenous people of North America, one encounters terms such as First Nations, 

Native, Native people, Abonginal people, people of a certain area, and Native American. Some have 

also begun to use the French term Amerindian which specifies Indians h m  America By fm the best 

strategy, when possible, is to name these people by their tribal names. In this thesis, in order to avoid 

excessive repetition, the terms Natives, First Nations, Native people, and Aboriginal people will be 

used interchangeably to refer to persons and communities of Aboriginal origin. However, when 

possible the actual name of a band, people or reserve will be used. Indiau will only be used when 

quoting archival records or secondary sources, when referring to Indiau bands, reserves, or the 

domain of Indian affairs, or when it is included in the name of an organization, branch, or 

department, such as Indian Mai rs ,  the North Atnerican Indian Bmtherhod and Union of Ontario 

Mans. 

To understand the reasons why the federal government decided to devolve its juridiction 

over Indian affâirs aRer the Second World W a .  and the integration policy in general, it is essential 



to look at more distant years. Policies and events during the pro-Confederation perïoâ were 

instrumentai in shaping contemporarypolitical relations betweem Abonginal peoples and Canadian 

govemments. A quick giimpse at the evolution of Indian a&ï.rs, federal-provincial relations, and 

relevant aspects of Ontario history, will help shed some light on later events and expose the 

continuity which exists in the administration of Indian affairs. This background will focus primarily 

on the European or non-Native context of Indian aEairs because the voice of Natives throughout 

Canada was seldom heard, especially when dealing with the govenmient's policy agenda 

During the French Regime, and the British Regime until the end of the War of 18 12, Indian 

affairs was primarily a military matter. Natives were used as allies in colonial baales to try to obtain 

control over the land. The policy followed at that t h e  was to keep Fvst Nations s u b h e i i t  to the 

Crown and protect them in specined lands? For instance, in 1763, three yeps after the French had 

surrendered New France to their English foes, British officials passed the Royal Proclamation which 

protected Indian lands by declaring that they codd be ceded only to the British Crowd Adherence 

to the principles of the Royal Proclamation of 1763 would remain the basis ofBritain's Native policy 

for more than half a century and contrîbuted significantly to the success of the British in maintaining 

Aboriginal people as allies in Britain's wars in North America during that period. 

ARa 1 8 15, Native-European relations shiAed to a more malevolent phase. The end of the 

War of 1812 ushered in enduring peace between the United States and British North America and 

Natives were no longer needed as allies and military partners. Furtherrnore, as the fiir trade declined 

* David Cameron, Jill Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relationshibs. New Challen~es: 
Aboripjnal Peoplcs and the Province of Ontario. Royal Commission on Aborigbî Peoples Project on Canadian 
Goverunlents and Aboriginai Peoples. Final Report, Febniary 1995, p. 9. 

Royal Proclamation of 1763. NAC RG 10, Vol. 2030, File 8946, Part 3. 
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and immigration and @cultural settiement speeded up, Natives as commercial partners became 

much l e s  attractive to the colonists.' Consequently, since Aboriginal people were no longer needed 

for müitary or commercial purposes, Britain adopted a policy based on "civilizhg" Native people 

Wugh British agricultural and religious training.' 

However, it soon was obvious that the policy was not succeeding because Natives did not 

cboose to become self-SUfficient small-sale farmers. In 1836, Sir Francis Bond Head, Lieutenant 

Govemor of Upper Canada, abandonexi the civiiizing program. He intendeci instead to remove First 

Nations h m  settled Upper Canada to Manitoulin Island, thus segregating them f?om settlers and 

letting them continue to exist by hunting, tending gardens and fishing. Bond Head had also 

anticipated, given the devastating effits of &seases, that Natives would cventuaUy die out at that 

locati~n.~ The establishment of Indian bands on isolated reserves where Aboriginal people muid 

be prepared for wping with Europeans became the new basis of Canada's Indian policy? The 

settling ofNatives on reserves wouid dso fke up the land they were using or controiied, that is, land 

not ceded by treaty or surrendered, for the use of white fa~ners, tirnber companies, or other settlers 

By the 1840s Indian reserves were ovemm with squatters and the government was besieged 

with complaints h m  Aboriginal people. In 1844, a commission on M a n  affairs recommended that 

reserve lands be granted to individual Natives in fee simple. First Nations protested this 

' J. R Miller, "Introduction". J. R Miller, ed., Sweet Promises: A Reader on Indian-White Relations in Canada. 
Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 199 1, p. XI. 

Ian V. B. Johnson, Hel~inpr Indians to H e l ~  Themseives: A Cornmittee to Investieate Itself. The 195 1 Indian Act 
Consultation Process. For Treaties and Historical Research Centre, DiAND, 1984, p. 3. 

Sidney L. Harring. White Man's Law: Native Peoble in Nineteenth-Centuw Canadian Jurimrudence. Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1998, p. 30. 
' Johu L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation: An Outhe Histocy of Canada's Indian Policy". J. R Miller, 
ed., Sweet Promises: A Reader on Indian-White Relations in Caaada Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 199 1, 
p. 129. 
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recommendation because individual ownership of property was inconsistent with the traditional law 

of the various Native nations. Furthennore, it was also a M y  veiled land grab; d e r  individuai 

aliotments were granted, the remaining reserve lands would be immediately given to squatters? By 

1850, legislation was passed to protect hdian lands h white encroachmenf and the nrst major 

treaties covaing large land areas of Ontario were concludecl. The Robinson-Superior and Robinson- 

Huron treaties, between the Crown and the Ojibwa who Iived on the northem shores of Laices 

S u e o r  and Huron, covered about 54,200 square miles which were ~ucrendered by the Natives to 

the Crown for a number of reserves.I0 

Ironically, disenchantment with the efforts to settle Natives on isolated reserves manifêsteâ 

the same year as the above-mentioned treaties. The technique of isolating Abriginai people was 

questionedbecause American experiences in Michigan showed that where resmes were surrounded 

by white settlements, Natives were being assimilated into the cornmutities bordering the reserves. 

Thus, the govemment decided to work with smaller reserves for individual bands located next to or 

near European-Canadian communities. it was thought that Euro-Canadians would serve as an 

example of what Natives should become and they would eventuaily be Ied astray h m  the resewe 

and assimilated in the neighborhg cornmunities. " 

This brought a change in the ultimate goal of British Indian policy. No longer was the end 

result simply to teach or civilize Aboriginal people to cope with Eum-Canadians; rather, they were 

% ydney L. H&g, White Man's Law, p. 3 1. 
Ian Johnson, HeI~ine Indians H c l ~  Themselves, p. 4. 

'O David Cameron, Ji11 Whemet, and A m  Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relatiooshbs, p. 10. 
" John L. Tobias, "Pnitection, Civilization, Assimilation", p. 129. 
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to becorne Eucopean and be fWy assimilated into the colonial socieQd2 Thus, protection ofNatives 

and th& lands gave way to a process of civüization which then emerged into a policy of 

assimilation. These priorities were retained by the new national govenunent under the authority of 

the 1867 British North Ammca Act (hereiaafter referred to as the "BNA Act"). 

The BNA Act divided the juridiction of both the federal and provincial govemments under 

a set number of areas. "Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians" became a federal responsibility 

under section 91(24). The decision to place Natives and their lands under the jurisdiction of the 

federal government was motivated by a concem that the provinces, who held authority over lands 

and resources, could not be tnisted to treat Aboriginal people justly.13 This proved a legitimate 

concem because the provinces were very protective of their monopoly on natural resources and 

provincial govemments, Ontario in particular, sought to expand its jurisdiction and power over 

Natives and their traditional homelands in an effort to access the natural resources on those lands.14 

The next major piece of legislation affecthg Indian affâirs was the Indion Act. During the 

1870s the federal govemment and various First Nations negotiated treaties to open land for 

setdement and minera1 development and to respond to Native concems for pmtecting their huniing 

grouncls. For the surrender of their lands, Natives were placed on reserves, given yearly subsidies, 

and retained fishing and hunting right~.'~ Canadals territorial expansion complicated the federal 

l2 Ian Johnson, Heluina Indians H e l ~  Theniselves, p. 4. 
'' J. Anthony Long and Menno Boldt, "Introduction". J. Anthony Long and Menno Boldt, eds., Governments in 
Conflict? Provinces and Indian Nations in Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1988, p. 3. 
'' Fiona A. Sampson, "An Histoncal Consideration of Ontario Aboriginal Policy". Bruce W. Hodgins, Shawn Heard, 
and John S. MiUoy, eds., Co-Existence? S i d e s  in Ontario-First Nations Relations. Peterborough: Frost Centre for 
Canadian Heritage and Development Studies, 1992, p. 12- 
Is David Cameron, Jiu Wherret, and A m  Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relationshi~s, p. 10. 
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govemment's management of Indian affairs. The federal laws and regdations applicable in various 

provinces and the negotiation of treaties with numerous t n i  necessitated a consolidation of aU 

Native legislation up to the 1870s.~~ Thus, to fulnl its responsibilities toward First Nations, the 

governrnent passexi in 1876 the Act fo Antend and Consolidate the h s  Rapecting Indians, 

wmmonly known as the Indian Act, which laid down the foundation for Canada's future Native 

legislation and policy. l7 

Though many revisions have b a n  made, the Indian Act remaios largely intact to this day. 

n i e  main purpose of the Act, as stated above, was to consolidate the many laws relating to 

Aboriginal people into a single piece of legislation. Another and even more important aspect was 

to prepare Natives, through education and any other possible means, to become h c h i s e d  and 

assume the privileges and responsibilities of N1 citizenship." It ôecame clear that the goveniment 

was determinecl to integrate and rnould Native people hto imitation Europeans. Moreover, not only 

were First Nations as distinct cultural groups to disappear, but their land base would also see the 

same fate, for as Natives were enkmchised, that is assimilated, they would take with them their 

share of the re~erve.'~ Consequently, when al1 Indian bands had been enhnchised, there would no 

longer be any reserves. 

Concerning the province of Ontario, in the years following Confederation to the middle of 

the twentieth century, its interest in and association with Aboriginal people was mostly indirect 

Id The Historiai ~evelo~ment  of the Indian Act. Ottawa: Treaties and Histoncal Research Centte, PJLE. Group, 
Indian and Northem Affairs, August 1978, p. 52. 
l7 Ian V. B. Johnson, Hel~inn Indian Hein Themselves, p. 6. 
l8 Wayne Daugherty and Dennis Madill, indian Govenimcnt unâer Indian Act Leaislation 1 868-1 95 1. Treaties and 
Historid Research Centre Research Branch, Corporate Policy, DIAND, 1980, p. 3. 
l9 John L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilation", p. 132. 
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through the federal govemment. Ontario was happy to let the responsiiility for Natives rest in 

federal han& while it enjoyed the economic benefits of the lands and resources appropriateci h m  

them. Since Codederation, it had, in direct violation of the Royal ProcIamation, expropriatecl and 

leased to thini parties Native lands not formally ceded to the federal gove~nment.~ 

Therefore, Ontario's early involvement in Indian affairs was derivative of resource 

development concems. Provincial jurisdiction over lands and resources set the stage for an 

adversarial relationship between F b t  Nations1 desires to protect their treaty rights and their interest 

in aucestral lands, and provincial interests in obtaining resource revenuedl 

One of the most famous disputes regarding the control and ownership of lands and resources 

in Ontario was the St Catherine's Mïlling case? In 1873, the federal govemment signed Treaty No. 

3 which covered territory in northeastern Ontario and parts of Manitoba. Subsequently, the 

Dominion govemment granted to the St. Catherine's Milling and Lumber Company a timber lease 

on an extensive tract of pine lands in northeastern Ontario. The federal government claimed that it 

had received the lands fiom the Saulteaux Ojibwa through their land surrender in Treaty No. 3. 

However, Ontario claimed that the property was provincial Crown land because Natives held no title 

to theù lands, only a lesser right of use and occupancy.~ 

20 Radha Jhappan, "The Federal-Provincial Power-Grid and Aboriginal Self-Goveniment". Francois Rocher and Miriam 
Smith, eds., New Trends in Canadian Federalism. Peterborough: Broadview Press, 1995, p. 166. 
2' David Cameron, Ji11 Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, N e w  RelationsbiDs, p. 10. 
z2m,p. 11. 

Sidney L. Harring, White Man's Law, pp. 130-1 3 1. 
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The dispute was brought before various courts and was W y  taken to the Privy Council in 

London in 1888. The nnal decision supporteci ûntario's claim that Crown lands in Ontario were 

under the jurisdiction of the provincial govemment. However, the Rivy Council did not accept the 

view that Natives had no pmperty nghts. It was sbted that Aboriginal people in Ontario - and the 

rest of Canada - had a legal right of occupancy but not ownership of their lands? 

While the St. Catherine's M i h g  case tried to settîe the broad question of Ontario's 

ownership of Crown lands within the province, it left unresolved a whole range of compIex questions 

conceming Indian reservedS Interestingly, by the early 190&, the reserve system was being 

questioned as a means of achievhg the assimilation of Natives. Iti fact, many regarcid reserves as 

preventing assimilation by physically separating Natives and as being a check on the economic 

development and growth of areas where they wae located. This led to amenciments to the Indian 

Act designeci to remove the protection which the reserve system seemed to provide to Natives and 

force them off reserves. Assimilation was no longer regarded as a long-term goal; it was one that 

could be attained immediately if Aboriginal people were removed h m  the protective environment 

of the resewe? In 1905, a measure was adopted by the Indian Affairs Branch which permitteci 

Natives to be removed h m  any reserve next to or p d y  within a town of 8,OOO inhabitants or more 

if the Exchequer Court so desired? These assimilation pressures intensifiecl as abandoned lands 

were seued by resource hungry provincial govemments. 

md, pp. 142-143. 
=Kd, p. 143. 
John L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilationn, p. 136. 

" Olive Patricia Dicicason, Canada's First Nations: A Historv of Foundinn Peo~les h m  Earliest Times. Toronto: 
McClelland & Stewart Inc, 1992, p. 323. 
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Though no fonnal agreement was ever signed during these years between the Dominion 

government and Ontario wnceming the policy of Native integration, undoubtedly the new measure 

adopted by the f e d d  government wouid have been enthusiastically supported by the provinciai 

govemment. 

Anotherincident which appears to indicate acertainmUusionbetw~both&ovemments regardhg 

the fate of Indian &aVs came the following year. Consequent to their continuhg confikt over the 

northwestern bomdaries ofthe province and the ownershïp of lands and resources covered by Treaty 

No. 3, in 1906, Ottawa and Ontario concluded Treaty No. 9 with the Cree-Ojibwa Nations of 

northern Ontario? What was significant with this treaty was that for the first t h e  a provincial 

government participated in the negotiations of an Indiau treaty- This right was entrenched in an 1894 

agreement between Ottawa and the Ontario governrnent whereby the province was guaranteed to be 

a party to land surzendered under treaties in order to protect its interests in provincial Crown lands." 

Ontario and Ottawa negotiated another major treaty in 1923 with the Chippewa and Mississauga 

Nations of southeni and central Ontario." 

Provincial claims to ownership of reserves and Native traditional homelands, especiaiiy to 

the mineral rights on these lands, led to the 1924 Canada-Ontario Indian Resewe Lands Agreement, 

which transferred al1 rights and interests of the province in reserve lands and resources to the federal 

David Carnecon, Jill Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relatiomhi~s, p. 1 1. 
" J. M. T. ~vem,'~ederal-provincial Relations in Indian-Affairs. A Rewrt on ~iddiehts of Provincial Positions 
Reeardin~ Status Indians. Corporate Policy, Departnient of Indian Aff& and Northm Development. October, 1979, 
p. 20. 
50 Francis Abele and Katerine Graham, "Hi& Politics is not Enough: Policies and Progmms for Aboriginal Peoples in 
Aiberta and Ontario". David C. Hawkes, ed., Abhainal Peo~les and Government Reswnsïbilitv: Emlorinpr Federal 
and Provincial Roles. Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1989, p. 149. 
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govemment to be administered for the benefit of bands, but entiled the provincial govemxnent to 

fïfty pet cent of the proceeds h m  mineral sales. Moreover, the Act provided that in the event a 

band should becorne extinct or a - m e  was no longer required for a band, the land "W thereafter 

be administered by, and for the benefit oft the Rovince of ~ntario."~' Therefore, the complete 

integration of Aboriginal people would lead to Ontario controbg all reserve lands in the province. 

As well as enacting legislation to appropriate Native lands, the federal govemment enacted 

measures to hasten the integration of First Nations. In 1920, the Superintendent GeneraI of Indian 

M a U S  was empowered to enfkauchise Natives whom he considerd qualifieci, whether or not they 

desired such- These individuals were given title to the reserve lands they occupied and their share 

ofband m ~ n e y ) ~  thus eliminating them as status Indian? and fkeing their share of band lands h m  

reseerve status. Duncan Campbell Scott, then the Superintendent General of Indian Affâïrs, clearly 

enunciated the purpose of the Department of Indian Mairs34  at that tirne, namely: "to continue until 

there is not a single Indian in Canada that has not been absorbed into the body politic and there is 

no Indian question, and no Indian Depa~tment."~' 

When the federal govemment decided to consolidate al1 its Native legislation in 1927, 

Canada was enjoying a period of prosperity both at home and abmad, but within two years the 

govemment's attention focussed on the Great Depression." By 1938, the Indian Affiairs Branch 

" An Act for the Senlement of Certain Questions Between the Govemmenis of Canada and Ontario Respecting Indian 
Reserve Lands. Statutes of Canada, 1924, Chapter 15. 
'* Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 327. 
'' Any Native who falls under the d e s  and reguiatioas of the Indian Act is considered a "status Indian". 

From 1880 ta 1936, indian Affah had its own Dcpartrrient. In 1936, it became a Branch of the Department of Mines 
and Resources, and then in 1950 it feu under the Department of Citizenship and Immigration. In 1966, the Depariment 
of Indian Affairs and Norihem Development was esîablished. 

Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 327. 
The Historicai Deveio~ment of the Indian Act, p. 122. 
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reaiized that many provisions of the 1927 Indion A d  were not adquaîely meeting Native problems. 

Thus, Indian Affairs officiais began an intemal review of the Act and Native administration. 

However, the search for a revival in the integration policy and a new legislative revision was cut 

short by the outbreak of war. Native issues were placed on the political back bumer as the federal 

government had more urgent needs." 

As for social services in pre-Second World War Canada, the federal government's 

involvement this domain was nominal. The provinces had juridiction over health, ducation, and 

weifare fields, but many social needs were stül provideci by either family, churches, or privately 

fûnded charities. The federal government did not enter this realm in a notable mamer mtil the 

1930s when the Great Depression put multitudes of Canadiaus in dire need of help." Though First 

Nations received weKare assistance through the Indian Affâirs Branch, they were even more 

disadvantaged than other Canadian citizens because they were excluded h m  the programs that the 

provincial goveniments were beginning to put into place?9 The provinces had been very interested 

in assuming ownership over Native lands and resources but far less interested in assuming 

responsibility for providing services under their jurisdiction, such as health, education, and welfare, 

to FKst Nations. The extension of provincial semices to Abonginal people living on and off reserves 

would becorne a major theme in federal-provincial Native relations in the pst-war years? 

" John F. Leslie, A Historical Survev of indian-Governmeat Relations. 1940-1970. Paper prepared for the Royal 
Commission Liaison Office, December 1993, pp. 1-2. 
'' Gerald Bemier and David Erwin, "The Politics of I n t e r g o v ~ t a l  Tramfers". Francois Rocher and Miriam Smith, 
A., New Trends in Canadian Federalisxu Peterborougti: Broaâview Press, 1995, pp. 290-292. 
39 H. B. Hawthom, A S m e y  of the Contempraw indians of Canada. A Remrt on Economic. Political. Educational 
Needs and Policies in Tow Volumes. indian Affairs Branch, October 1966, p. 3 14. 
" J.M.T. Ovens, Federal-Provincial Relations in Indian Affairs, p. 13. 
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The Second World War ushereâ in the bepinnings of a noticeable change in attitude taward 

Native people. Despite the fact that they were not treated as citizens of the state, Natives enlisteci 

for military service in proportionately higher numbers than any other segment of the general 

population. When they returned to civilian Me, the restrictions and inequities which they had been 

used to on reserves before the war became glaringiy evident to Veteran's organhtions and church 

groups, especialiy as Natives were not given equai access to Department of Veterans M'airs 

pmgrams. A campaign was mounted to help Native peoples' plight which resulted in the 

establishment of a joint Senate and House of Commons cornmittee to investigate the Indian A C ~ '  

The proceedings of this cornmittee and its recommendations wiii be the major focus of the h t  

chapter of the thesis. 

Thus, h m  colonial times until the end of the Second World War, the domain of M a n  

fifairs  underwent many changes. At k t  colonial governrnents needed First Nations as allies against 

their European foes and hostile Natives, as we1l as for economic partriers. However, once the threat 

of wars had passed and the fUr W e  declined, it was decided that Abonginal people should be 

"civilized" and eventually assimilated into the body politic of the nation one way or another and theu 

lands fked up for non-Native use. Though the Dominion govemment's policy and ultimate goal of 

integrating Natives into Canadian society persisted, factors such as the demand for better social 

services, the constant pressure fiom provincial governments for more jurisdiction over resources, 

and the continuing failure of assimilation schemes, forced the govemment to yet again realign its 

methods to achieve this goal in the years following the Second World War. 

" Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 329. 



Chapter 1 : The Special Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House 
of Commons, and the New Indian Act, 1945-195 1 

When Prime Minister Mackenzie King opened the Dominion-Provincial Conference on 

Reconstruction on August 6, 1945, he carried a heavy b d e n  on his shoulders consequent to the 

demands fkom Canadians for social and economic reform, including greater assistance in matters 

falling under provincial juridiction such as health and welfare services. The proposal of the Liberal 

govemment for the weli-king of the country was a compmhensive plan to restructure Canadian 

federalism to give the centrai government the financial power and the legislative authority to guide 

the economy through the perils of depression, while protecting individual Canadians against disease, 

old age, and unempl~yment.~ What people wanted, Ottawa told the provinces, was security and 

stability and the federal govemment knew how to provide these demands? 

The provinces were not too receptive to the federai government's plan. George Drew, the 

Conservative Premier of Ontario, expressed his province's tradition of ofserting provincial rights at 

the 1945 conference. He claimed that the federal govemment was scheming to replace the provinces 

with a unitary government, con- to the expressed federalist wishes of the Fathers of 

Confideration. He warned the other provinces of Ottawa's centraking encroachments. In his view, 

the provinces would bear the primary responsibility for post-war social policy, and for that purpose 

they would need more, not less, revenue and power." Thus, the federal govemment would have to 

' Robert Bothwell, Ian Dnimmond, and John English, Canada since 1945: Power. Politics. and Provincialism, 
University of Toronto Press, 198 1, p. 9 1. 
W., p. 94. 
M., pp. 95-96. 

Toronto: 
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fight in order to convince the provinces to agme to social security, including its applicabilityto First 

Nations who feu under federal jurisdiction. 

Though the govemment's plan for an expandeci and comprehensive welfàre system to ensure 

Canadiam against want was substantially curtailed, the seeds of the weIfare state were planted and 

its ideals would be pursued.' The development of the Canadian welatre state h m  the outset of the 

war represented an important shift in the relation between state and citizen. It syrnbolized a 

deviation h m  social provision based on benevolence to one based on justice.' However, this justice 

was not equally administered to all. 

Natives on reserves suffered much more serious health problems than the rest of Canadians 

and they were receiving inadequate services firom the federal goverurnent through the Indian M a i r s  

B ~ c ~ P  In 1946, the 125,000 Natives situated on 2,200 reserves aaoss  Canada were the poorest 

and un-healthiest inhabitants in the country.' The death rate h m  tubeiculosis on r a m e s  was 

fourteen times higher than for other groups in Canada; the Native infant mortality rate was 180 per 

1,000 as opposed to 54 per 1,000 for non-Natives; there was serious problems of malnutrition; and 

Natives endured dilapidated, unsanitary, and ovenxowded housing. Furthemore, among Natives 

there was lax care for the elderly as well as inadequate adoption and delinquent treatment practices? 

'm., p. 161. 
. 

Leon Muzynski, "Social Poiicy and Canadian Federalism: What Are the Pressrires for Change?". Francois Rocher 
and Miriam Smith, eds., New Trends in Canadian Fcderalism. Peterborough: Broadview Press, 1995, p. 295. 

David Canseron, Ji Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relatioasbi~s, p. 13. 
' John F. Leslie, A Historical Survey, p. 7. 
H. B. Hawthom, A Survev of the Contemmrary Indians of Canada, p. 3 14. 
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The realization that severe health and economic probkms existed in Aboriginal communities 

and the extent of the disparity between reserve conditions and the condition in nonoNative 

communities pointed to the inadequacy of the f e d d  govenunent as a provider of services to First 

Nations. Furthermore, the federal government could not attempt to provide the q d t y  and range 

of services to Native people equivalent to the services beginning to be provideci by the provinces to 

nonoNative Canadians without considerable eosts and duplication? 

There was an urgent need for better services but the mechanism to put such seMces into 

place would necessitate cooperation between a strong central government and provinces who were 

determin4 to receive greater powers. In addition, Ottawa and the provinces would have to deal with 

their respective jurisdictional authonty over a growing number of Natives who were leaving their 

reserves in search of a bettex life in the city.1° Under which umbrella wodd these people f d  under? 

The federal govemment's policy was that federal responsibility and jurisdiction, with a few 

exceptions, extendeci only to Aboriginal people residing on reserves, while it was the general 

respomibiiity of provinces to look after the needs of Natives living off reserves." However, 

provincial govemments did not agree with the federal govemment's intexpretatioa Thus, O fi-resewe 

Natives were sometimes excluded h m  federai pmgrams and on-reserve Natives were excluded fiom 

provincial programs. l2 

JI M. T, Ovens, Federal-Provincial Relations in Indian Affairs, pp. 1-2, 
'O Frances Sanderson, "Introducing the Meeting Placen. Frances Sandepon and Heather Howard-Bobiwash, eds. The 
Meetinp~Place A b o r i d  Life in Toronto: in Celebration of the Native Canadian Centre of Toronto's 35th A ~ i v e r s a r y ~  
Toronto: Native Canadian Centre of Toronto, 1997, p. 28. 
" David Camemn, Ji11 Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Reiationshi~s, p. 1. 
IZ Douglas Sanders, "The Constitution, the Provinces, and Aboriginal Peoplesn. J. Anthony Long and Menno Boldt, 
eds., Goveniments in Conflict? Provinces and Indian Nations in Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1998, 
pp. 159-160. 



Regarding more Specincally the province of Ontario, during the initial years foliowing the 

Second World War, the provincial goverxunent began its own social security campa@ Premier 

George Drew promiseci a plan for the advancement of social weLfareU and promisecl to ciraft 

programs which would assure social secuRty for all the citizens of Ontario.I4 

As the quality of Life in Ontario steadiiy improved, the federal and pmvincial gove~llllents 

increased their efforts to enhance the economic conditions in Native cornmmities. Residents in 

relativeiy isolated resmes were connecteci to the modem world with the introduction of roads, 

airfields, telephones, and the reception of radio foîlowed by television. These new technologies 

o h  challenged the cultural and political autonomy of many reserves with fiequent unfortunate 

resuits. The limitecl educational and economic resources of the reserves left the people ill-prepared 

to cope with the industrial world growing around them." 

The federal govemment also made an effort to improve the health and welfare of First 

Nations, especially in northern Ontario, where nursing stations and two hospitals were built. 

However, the services provided to rnost Native communities remained inadequate and the absence 

.of doctors forced many Natives to rely on their traditional cures and remedies.16 Thus, while other 

citizens of Ontario were beginning to receive greater social and medicd services, Aboriginal people 

within the province continued to lack basic and essential care. 

" Joseph Schuli, Ontario Since 1867. Toronto: McLelland and Stewart Limited, 1978, pp. 3 12-3 13. 
'' m., p. 326. 
" Harvey McCue, "The Modern Age, 1945-1980". E d d  S. Rogers and Donald B. Smith, eds. Aborinùlal Ontario: 
Historical Perspectives on the First Nations. Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1994, pp. 377-378. 
l6 m., p. 378. 
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A new social awareness foiiowed the Second World War out ofwhich emerged greaterpublic 

interest in social weifare, civil rights issues, and Indian affairs.'' Native participation in the Second 

World War effort had been strong and this helped foster a new attitude toward MproWig their living 

conditi~ns.'~ Numemus social organizatiom, churches, vetaans association, and interest p u p s  

pressed the federal govemment to remedy the deplorable state of Canada's First ~ations." These 

groups also called for a royai commission to investigate the administration of Indian Maùs and 

conditions on Indian reserves, as weli as to revise the Indian- Act and end discrimination against 

Nativ* who were yet to be considered citizens of Canada by virtue of their legal designation as 

Indians under the Indian Act. 

For instance, in Apnl 1946, C. W. M. Hart, Associate Professor of Sociology at the 

University of Toronto, O. M. Martin, Brigadier and Police Magistrate of York County, Mrs. John 

T. McCay, Founder and Director of the Vancouver Folk Festival, and T. F. McIlwraith, Professor 

of Anthropology at the University of Toronto and Associate Director of the Royal Ontario Museum 

of Archaeology, petitioned Prime Minister Mackenzie King for the govemment to take action 

regarding Canada's First Nations. The petition mentioned the Native participation in the last two 

wars and insisted that something "ought to be done NOW for ou. Native Canadian Indians for the 

improvement of their way of life and indirectly tb [sic] so doing be for the good of Canada as a 

whole." The petitioners then submitted recoxnmendations in the fields of education, health, and 

'' Jobn F. Leslie, A Historical Sumey, p. 10. 
The Historical Develmmmt of the Indian Act, p. 132. 

l9 Ian V. B. Johnson, Helvine Indians to Hein niemselves, p. 15. 
Wayne Daugherty and Demis Madill, Indian Government under Indian Act Legislation, p. 66. 



weIfare, and urged the govemment to adopt a policy aimed at asPisting Natives t o w d  becoming 

citizens? 

SWar proposais wexe made in a letter by the Alberta Teachers' Association to the Indian 

M a V s  Branch. The teachers suggested the establishment of a royal commission for the purpose of 

recommendug muisures "to remedy immediate needs, and of layhg plans for the best development 

of the Indians, and for th& attrcinment ofrights that are extendeci to aii other inhabitants of Canada." 

They also recommended îhat the Commission include enough Native coume1 to ensure an 

Aboriginal point of view.* 

By this tirne the federal govemment intended to spend a considaable sum of money for the 

beaefit of First Nations in the domain of social weltan? However, before aiy money would be 

spent the government needed to leam more about the present situation of Abonginai people. Thus, 

as a response to public pressures and as a means of establishing a plan of action, the S@ul Joint 

Conmittee o f  the Senate and House of  Commons Appointed to Continue and Complete the 

Examination and Consideration of  the Indian Act (hereinafter refetred to as  the "1946-48 , 

Committee") was established in May 1946 to siudythe conditions of Canada's First Nations, consider 

amendments to the Indian Act, and make recommendations on various issues affecting the lives of 

Native pe0ple.2~ The Cornmittee began hearings in the surnmer of 1946 and continued unti1 1948. 

'' C. W. M. Hart, O. M. Martin, Mrs. John T. McCay, and T. F. Mcllwraith, to Prime Minister Mackenzie King, April 
23,1946. National Archives of Canada (NAC), Record Group (RG) 10, Vol. 68 1 1, File 470-3-6, Part 1, Reel C-8534. 

Alberîa Teachers' Association to the Indian Affairs Branch, June 15,1946. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 681 1, File 470-3-6, 
P;ut 1, R d  C-8534. 
W. E. Gervais, Sexxetary of the Gogoma Board of Trade, to the Department of Mines and Resoufces, Indian Affairs 

Branch, April 1, 1946. NAC, RG 10, VOL 68 1 1, File 470-3-6, Part 1, Reel C-8534. 
" John F. Leslie, A Histoncal S u r v w  p. 3. 
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Durhg that tirne, it held 128 meetings, heard h m  122 witnesses and received over 400 brie& h m  

govemment officiais, churches, Indian bands and associaticns, and various concerneci individualsefS 

Many of the brie& and presentations decTied the wide gap in sociai and economic conditions 

between Natives and 0 t h  Canadian citizens and recommended numerous legal changes to rernove 

disadvantages of Indian status and improve services to Aboriginal people? The Committee was 

given figures showing the dreadfill Living conditions of First Nations in Canada and was informed 

that Natives were wt only excluded h m  many normal federal programs and h m  all provincial 

programs, but the services they did receive were in most cases iderior to those available to other 

Ca~adians.~' 

It should be noted that pnor to the 1946-48 Cornmittee king  established, the f e d d  and 

provincial govemments had planned a conference to discuss, in part, the existing division of 

responsibilities and activities between the Dominion and provincial go~ernrnents.~~ J. F. Delaute, 

Secretary of the Committee of Dominion-Provincial Relations, wrote to the Deputy Minister of 

Mines and ~esou rces~  asking him to submit a report stating if his department was involved in any 

federal-provincial cooperative arrangements? The Deputy Minister submitted bis reply three days 

later, listing the arrangements by province. According to this memorandurn, the only federal- 

" socid Developmnt Directorate, hdian and huit Affairs Program, htemretation of the L e d  Mandate and 
Remonsibilities of Federal. Provincial. Munici~al and Indian Band Govemments for Social Services to Indian Peo~le 
with Stxcial Reference to the Caaada-Ontario Welfare Services Amment of 1965. July 24, 1984, p. 22. 

J. M. T. Ovens, Federal-Provincial Relations in Indian Mairs, p. 4. 
Indian Affairs Branch memorandum, June 26,1945. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-142 14. 
The Indian M a i t s  B=ch was under the Dcpartnient of Mines and Resources at this tirae. 
J. F. DeIaute to the Deputy Minister of Mines and Resources, July 6,1945. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, 

Part 1, Reel C-14214. 



provinCid arrangements concemïng m e s  in Ontario dealt with trapping and fur conse~vation.~' 

Thus, one can assume that the f e d d  and provincial govemments were yet to be involved in any 

major joint programs conceming the provision of social SeTYices to First Nations. However7 such 

arrangements were beginning to be wnsidered by Indian Afiairs officials. 

A 1945 Indian Affairs Branch memomdum stated that in the administration of M a n  &airs 

the "co-operation between Provincial Govemments and the Dominion has always been and stiii is 

in evidence." The memorandum added that Natives living off reserves for a pend  of eighteen 

months or longer were not recognized under the existing legislation as a Dominion responsibility 

because "we have not the administrative machinery to provide for the needs of Indians living in 

Cities. Towns, Villages or Rural Mimicipalities throughout the ~orninion."'~ It is Little wonder then 

that the delivery of provincial social services to Natives would become a key issue in the bnefs and 

presentations to the 1946-48 Committee. 

The £ k t  witnesses to appear before the Committee in 1946 were senior officials h m  the 

Indian Affairs Branch. Their critique focused on the need for administrative, legislative and 

educational reforms. The Committee was advised that Native people throughout the country were 

the poorest people in Canada and the Indian Affairs Branch lacked the political stature, fiinds7 and 

qualified human resources to deliver services and oversee reserve reconstruction activities. 

Furthemore, the Indian Act was portrayed as out of date and existing systems were not promothg 

Native integrati~n.'~ 

'' Memorandum by the Deputy Miaister of Indian Mâh to the Committee on Machinery of Dominion-Provincial 
Relations, July 10, 1945. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, Part 1, Red C-14214. 
32 Indian Affiairs Branch mernorandum, circa 1945. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C- 142 14. 
" John F. k l i e ,  A Historical Survey, p. 7. 
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Concernhg integration, the various members of the 194648 Committee alnady held strong 

views on the general administration of Indian &airs and these views would predetamiae many of 

the recommendations the Committee was to make in 1948. In 1946, one membex stated that the 

objective of the goveniment's Native policy "coasists basicdy in assisting the M a n  to assist 

himself to absolute equality in Canadian so~iety."~ The CO-chairman of the Cornmittee, D. F. 

Brown, made this predilection more specinc when he stated to the Committee: 

And 1 believe that it is the purpose of this cornmittee to recommend eventuaUy some 
meam whereby Indians have rights and obligations equal to those of all other 
Canadians. There should be no difference in my min& or anybody else's min& as to 
what we are, because we are al1 cana di an^?^ 

This paternalistic disposition on their task was accentuated by the Committee's decision to hear 

evidence h m  govemment officids and expert witnesses before listening to Native concems. The 

Native point of view was almost absent until the second year of the proceedings. Nonetheless, the 

Committee had asked the Indian M a i r s  Branch to send notice to bands throughout Canada to 

prepare written submissions for the Committee and send representatives h m  every reserve to 

present their concems? 

One Native who spoke in June 1946 was Andrew Paull, President of the North Amencan 

Indian Brotherhood, who began by expressing his concern that the Committee had no Native 

representation. Paull then indicated his distress with the govemrnent's integration policy. He 

advised the Committee that world history would show them that "eolitic man" - those who survived 

" Ian V. B. Johnson, Hebina Indians to Heb Themseives, p. 17. 
'' Minutes of proceedings, August 6,1946. Swcial Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Connnons A~~ointed 
to Continue and Comlete the Exatnination and Consideration of  the Indian Act Minutes of Proceedinm and Evidence, 
1946. Ottawa: Edmond Cioutiet, Printer of the King's Most Excellent Majesty Controller of Stationery, 1946, p. 744. - 

N. E. Lickers, Liaison Officer of the Joint Committee on Indian Affairs, to Minister of Mines and Resources, June 
17,1946. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8583, File 111-2-16, Part 1, Red C-14219. 
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by agriculture - had always exterminated the "paledithic man" - thore who Survived by hunting and 

fishing. He stated: "That has happened time and again; and you are going to do it now." However, 

Pauil asserfed that the Committee members couid stop this pattern and Save Aboriginal people h m  

extermination. According to Paull, the solution to First Nations' plight was to liA their morale and 

the only way to do this was to let Natives look d e r  themselves?' 

In response to bis speech, Committee manba B. H. Casteden introduced a motion that five 

Natives representing the distribution of First Nations throughout Canada be invited to monitor the 

Committee's proceedings. However, other members opposed this resolution; some uttered their 

antagonism in blunt tenns such as Tom Reid who Stated: "1 think it is useless to have Indians sitting 

around here."38 

Another Native who presented in 1946 was Brigadier O. M. Martin, Magistrate of the County 

of York and member of the Six Nations Band. Martin ernphasized the general distnist among 

Natives toward the Indian Mairs Branch and mentioned some personal expetïence depicting the 

intolerable situation facing First Nations conceming the delivery of social services. He related how 

his sister had become il1 and died because of a jurisdictional dispute between the federal and 

provincial health authorities. His sister had been sent to the Toronto General Hospital by her doctor 

at the Six Nations Reserve, but she was refiised treatment because she was Native and under federal 

'' Andrew Pauli's speech to the Committee, June 27, lW. Swcid Joint Commiîtee of the Senate and the House . . . 
1946, pp. 419-429. 
" Ban V. B. Johnson, Hel~ine  Indians to H e l ~  Themselves, p. 21. 



jurisdictiotl, Martin blamed the system which r e q d  authorization h m  Ottawa to admit a Native 

into a provincial hospital, even in an emergency, for this UIIfortunate incident? 

During the 1946 proceedings numemus Octario bands submitted proposais to the Cornmittee. 

For the most part they opposeâ wmpuisory enfianchisement and taxation, cailed for a stricter 

adherence to treaty provisions, for better health and welfàre conditions, and sought more control over 

their own affairs."' The Committee had provided eight points of inquiry upon which First Nations 

could express their views: 1) treaty rights and obligations, 2) band membership, 3) liability of 

Abonginal people to pay taxes. 4) enfianchisement of Natives, 5) eligibility to vote at Dominion 

elections, 6) enmachment by white persans ont0 Native lands. 7) operation of day e d  residential 

schools, and 8) any other matter p ertaining to the social and econornic status of Natives and their 

advancement which should be included in the revised Indian Act." Thougti bends tbroughout the 

country sent submissions to the Cornmittee, only the briefs h m  Ontario bands wiil be studied in 

keeping with the focus of this thesis. 

The Lake Constance Band's brief responded to several matters raised by the Committee. 

Conceming enfranchisement and the right to vote, the Band stated: "We would like very much to 

have voting rights but without changing our present status." Regarding social conditions, the Band 

stated that more help and consideration shouid be given to families when the father feli ill? 

39 Speech of O. M. Martin to the Committee, August 8,1946. Suecial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House of 
Conmmns . . . 1946, pp. 744-766. 
The Historical Develmmeut of the Indian Act, p. 135. 

" Mernorandum by Norman E. Lickers, Liaison Officer of the Cornmittee, June 17,1946. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 68 1 1, File 
470-3-6, Part 1, Red C-8534. 

Abraham Sutherland, Lake Constance Indian Reserve, to the Cornmittee, July 13,1946. Special Joint Committee of 
the Senate and 1Iause of Commons . . . 1946, pp. 862-863. 
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The bnef h m  the Islington Band expressedmuchof the same view. The Band desïred betîa 

social conditions such as having a medical nurse on the m e  provideci by the federal government, 

better housing, economic development assistance, and old age pension. The Band aiso wanted the 

right to vote in Dominion elections? 

The Mississauga Band's bnef declared that treaty Natives should not vote in Dominion 

elections. However, the Band agreed that etlfiaflchisement should be voluntary. It also stressed that 

social and econornic conditions on teserves were deplorable. As such, it suggested that the 

govenunent should at al1 times %id those of us who are conscientious and anxious to better 

oursehs, whether h m  a social or economic point of ~ i e w - " ~  

The Mississauga Band's opinions were supported in a joint submission h m  the Garden 

River, Spanish River, Serpent River, Batchewana, and Michipicoten Bands. The five bands were 

against the right to vote in Dominion elections at the present time and emphasized the need for better 

social weIfare conditions in their communities. The bands asked for old age pensions, doctors on 

site, qualifieci teachers, housing assistance and financial aid? 

The Chief and Councillors of Big Trout Lake Reserve also sent a brief to the Committee. 

It stated that the Band was "most anxious to continue in the present status of Treaîy Indians, - i.e. 
[as] wards of the Govemment under the direct supervision of your appointed Indian Agent," and 

Islington Band to the Conmittee, July 13, 1946. Special Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Commons . . . 
1946, p. 861. 
" Simon Saugause, Chief of Mississauga Band, and Councillors to the Committee, July 16, 1946. SDecial Joint 
Cornmittee of the Senate and House of  Cornmous . . . 1946, p. 866. 
a Garden River, Spanish River, Serpent River, Batchewaua, and Michipicoten Bands to the Conmittee, July 29,1946. 
Sbecial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House of Conxnons . ., 1946, pp. 886-887. 
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none of th& members had cxpresscd a desire to becorne edhnchised. As for social and ecommic 

conditions, the Band required a hospital and trained It is interesting to note that the Band 

wanted to remain "wards of the govefnment." Thus, integration Uito Canadian society would not 

have beai acceptable by the members. Their negative view of enEranchisement was dso expressed 

in the St Regis Band's bnef to the Cornmittee, who prefemd to keep th& current tieaty rights and 

privileges?' 

Many of these briefs k m  First Nations in Ontario to the 1946-48 Committee mentioned the 

relationship between the federal and provincial governments and Native bands. The Lac Seul Band 

stated that since its members had made a treaty with the federal govmen t ,  "we believe we should 

not be forced to have any dealings with the Province of Ontario." As for their statu, the Band was 

against enfhnchisement, fearing this would deprive members h m  the benefits of the treaty. 

Furthemore, the Band felt that any mernber should have the right to vote in Dominion elections if 

they so desired, but the vote should not be compulsory. Finally, the brief noted that more attention 

should be paid to the health of their people? 

Regarding e ~ c h i s e m e n t  and the right to vote, the bnef from the Walpole Island Grand 

General Council stated that members did not emphasize the need for enfranchisement, but this matter 

could be left to the discretion of each Native. As for the vote, the members did not care much about 

this right but if the federd government wished to gant it to them "it should not becorne a reason to 

Cbief and Councillors of Big Trout Band to the Committee, July 29, 1946. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 681 1, File 470-3-6, 
Part 1, Red C-8534. 
'' St- Regis Band to the Committee, August 12,1946. Swcial Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Cormnons 
. . . 1946, pp. 879-880. 
" Lac Seul Band to the Committee, Septernber 16,1946. Smcial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House of Commons 
,.. 1946, pp. 1428-1431. 



aicroach upon our treaty rights." The brief also expressed the membersf views regardhg section 

gl(24) of the BNA ~ct)g staîhg: "The above said section 91, subsection 24 of the B.N.A.A. should 

be abolished as . . . this is the mot of the Indians' dodail ." Unfortunately, the members did not 

expand on this comment. The brief also mentioned the need for better medical services and pensions 

for the elderly? 

The Wahnapitae Band's brief expressed m n g  views against integraion, stating such in its 

. . comments pertaining to enhanchisement: "We want to remain as Indians, keeping all our rights 

intact. We don't want to be forced ta become white people, but we feel if any member of ou.  band 

want ta enfhnchise individually, he can do so." The band members were not anxious to receive the 

right to vote because this would entail the loss of some of thekprivileges. As with othei bands- they 

ended with requests for medical doctors and dentists." 

These three basic demands - no forced enfianchisement, refksai of the right to vote if this 

entailed the lose of treaty or aboriginal nghts and privileges, and the need for better health care and 

social services - were repeated in numerous bnefs. The foliowing figure will illustrate these 

demands as found in the submissions fiom bands throughout Ontario. 

49 Section 9 l(24) stated that "Indians and Lands reserved for the Indians" were under f e d d  jurisdiction. 
James FOX, for the Grand Council of Walpole Island, to the C o d t t e e ,  May 3, 1947. Swia l  Joint Committee of 

the Senate and House of Cormnons Aminteci to Continue and Complete the Examination and Consideration of the 
Indian Act. Minutes of Proceedins and evidence. 1947. Ottawa: Edmond Cloutier, Printer of the King's Most 
Excellent Majesty ControUer of Stationery, 1947, pp. 1363-1 364. . 

Wahnapitae Band to the C o d t t e e ,  circa 1947. Srteciai Joint Connnitte of the Senate and House of Cortnrions . , . 
1947, m. 1351-1352. 



Briefs h m  Ontario bands to the 194648 Commîttee 

band name right to enfmnchisement/ treaty/aboriginai rigbts sochürnedicai services 
vote integmtion 

Constance yes nght to vote shouid not retuni to the original benefits more help to the family when a 
Lake change present statu of treaty fatherisüi 

right to -est rice without a hospital, nurse, old age 
licetl~e pension 

Mississauga no enfianchisement should d& to keep ali present goveniment should fiirnish 
be volimtary rights, nght to trap without a economic and social aid 

license, rigbt to fish and hunt 
at any time 

Garden River not at 
SpanishRiver this 
Serpent River time 
Batchewana . 
Michipic0 tenS2 

Big Trout no 
Lake 

Lac Seul 

Walpole 
Island 

yes, but 
not com- 
pulsost 

did not 
care 

Wahnapitae not 
anxious 

Sheshegaw- yes 

no member has 
expresseci a desite to be 
emfhlchised 

members should not be 
edhchised 

enfianchisement should 
be voluntary 

enEranchisement should 
be votuntary, want to 
remain Indians with aii 
rights intact and not be 
forced to become white 
people, feared that the 
right to vote would entail 
the bss of priviieges 

members be left fke to 
accept fùil citizenship 
when ready to do so 

treaty rights be recognized old age pension on equal basis 
and respected by federal and with non-Natives, better 
provincial governments accessibility to doctors 

wish to continue in the 
present status of treaty 
Indianci 

hospital, nurses 

terms of treaty to continue hospital, nurses 

maintah treaty rights and hospitals, old age pension 
obligations, right to vote 
should not encroach on 
treaty rights 

doctors, dentist, old age 
pension, more nmney for the 
elderly and those on relief 

should not have to pay for old age pension on equal basis 
hunthg and fishing licenses with non-Natives 

This was a joint submission to the 1946-48 Committee. 



band name dght to enfranchisement/ treaty/aboriginal a t s  rodaümdcai services 
vote intcgrotion 

serpent yes 
River 

treaty rights and obligaîioas doctor, denîist, old age pension 
should be stnctiy ; i d h d  to and mothers' allowances on 
by federal and provincial equal bas& with non-Natives, 
govexnments home for the elderly 

Whitefjsh no edhchisement should treaîy nghts and obligations more financial assistance 
River be volmtary be respected and rccogoized 

by federal and provincial 
govemments 

~ p p e w a ~  YeS enfianchisement should provisions be made in the new old age pension as weli as 
of Sarnia be voluutary Indian Act to continue treaîy blind persans' and mothers' 

rights and obligations ailowances on equal basis with 
nomNatives 

Chippe- yes 
of Georgina 
Island 

Chippewas no 
of the Thames 

enfianchisement should all treaty nghts and pnvileges 
be vol un^ shouid be respecteci 

enfianchisement shouid all treaties shouid be reviewed old age pension, mottiers' 
be voluntary and new interpretations allowaaces, small hospital 

devised to coincide with 
present-day conditions 

member of the band must treaty obligations should be relief for the sick and the 
dispose of his land before fulnlled elderly on equal basis with 
becoming enfianchised non-Natives 
volunîariiy or not 

 est Bay some a better understanding of feared that the right to vote old age pension on equal basis 
desire it enfianchisement would lead to the loss of with non-Natives 

responsibilities is needed treaty rights 

Sources: S~ecial Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Commons Auuointed to Continue and Cornlete the 
Examination and Consideration of the indian Act. Minutes of Proceedinas and Evidence. 1946. Oawa: 
Edmond Cloutier, Printer of the Kmg's Most Excellent Majesty Controller of Stationery, 1946, pp. 86 193,866, 
886-7,1425-6, and 14283 1. 

S~ecial Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Commons Amintecl to Continue and Coumiete the 
Examination and Consideration of the Indian Act- Minutes of Proceedinm and evidence. 1947. Ottawa: 
Edmond Cloutier, Printer of the King's Most Excellent Majesty ControUer of Stationery, 1947, pp. 1337-40, 
1343-6,1351-3, 1359,13634, and 1434-40. 

Note: Requests concerning band membership, liability of Natives to pay taxes, encroachrnent by non-Natives onto 
Lndian lands, and residential schools were excluded for the purpose of the char& 
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Now that the 1946-48 Committee had received brie& and was more familiar with the Native 

point of view, it was prepared to listen to Abonginal representatives. During the 1947 hearings, 

delegates h m  Indiau bands and the major Indian rights associations joumeyed to Onawa to express 

their views. This consultation process was something of an educational experience for both First 

Nations and the non-Native legislators. The latter had little knowledge of Native history, culture, 

or reserve conditions, while the former were not used to dealing with politicians or parliamentary 

cornmittees. The previous year's briefi, and now the presentations by Aboriginal leaders, presented 

the k t  wmprehensive and forma1 statement to f e d d  authorities of a Native political agendas3 

This was a ground-breaking achievernent in regards to Indian affairs because it also marked the k t  

systematic effort by govemment officiais to consult with Native people.* 

One Native leader who appeared before the Committee in April of 1947 was Teddy 

YelLowfiy, Chief of the Blackfoot Resene and spokesman for the Unatnliated Indians of Alberta. 

Though he did not represent the Natives of Ontario, Chief Yellowfï~s comment5 regarding the 

Indian Act were shared by a vast majority of Abonginal people throughout Canada in the rnid- 

twentieth century. He stated: 

The Indian Act, apart h m  its relationship to treaties, is in its simplat fom and 
purpose a codified sociological affair. We believe that fûndamentally the objet of the 
Indian Act is twofold. FuStIy, the Crown through the treaties made certain promises 
to the Indian people. In order to implement those promises it was necessary to 
legislate or create an Act respecting Indians, and the treaties. Secondly, to enact laws 
designed to protect and guide the Indian during the process of his adoption and 
assimilation of the culture which the Indian had to assume and accepta 

The assimilation by the Indian of this so-calleci western culture cannot be 
accomplished by regulation alone, but must be done in a sympathetic, understanding 
and qualifieci mancer, treating the Indians as fellow Canadians with a problem to 

" John F, LRsiie, A Historicai Sunrey, p. 7. 
The Historical Develo~ment of the Indian Act, p. 133. 



attack, not merely as a bunch of savages who must be subjugated and regimented in 
order to get them to do anything. To-day the conditions are d B i t  h m  what they 
were in those e d y  days. To-day regimentation and ewnomic h t ra t ion  tend to 
create an attitude of dependency on the part of the Indians; this results in feelings of 
iiiferiority and inadequacy? 

Thus, one can see that Aboriginal people interpreted the Indian Act as a device to integrate 

them into the Canadian society, the government's principal goal in this domain since the period of 

the British Regime. However, its means to achieve this end would have to change because more and 

more Natives would no longer accept the treatment they had been receiving h m  the government. 

The request by the 194648 Committee for Native presentations actually pushed First Nations 

across the country to try and corne together and express their dernands as one cohesive voice. For 

instance, in May 1947, Henry Jackson, Secretary for the North American Indian Brotherhood and 

the Union of Ontario Indians, sent out a cali to Ontario Native bands and reserves asking h t  they 

send delegates to attend the Ontario Indian Convention held at Cape Croker Reserve on July 25 and 

26. The purpose of the meeting was to present united dernands to the 1946-48 Committee." 

Another example of this push for unity came at a conference of Ontario Natives who were 

to attend and present before the Committee. They put forth the need for a national Indian 

organization. The notes of their meeting stated: "The aim and object of the meeting as the Chairman 

declared that it is most necessary and imperative that a strong National Organization be established 

s5 Speech of Chief Teddy Yeiiowfly to the Committee, April21, 1947. Srmial Joint Cornmittee of the Senak and 
House of Gommons . . . 1947, pp. 547-554. 
56 Henry Jackson to the Indian Bands of Ontario, May 26, 1947. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8583, File 1/1-2-16, Part 2, Red 
C-14219. 
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and that applies to ali the Provinces of the Confàieration as contributones to a Nationai 

OrganiZati~n.''~ 

While these Natives were meeting to establish national and p h c i a l  organizations, other 

Ontario Natives presented their demands to the 19464 Committee. On May 22, 1947, Reginald 

Hill of the Six Nations Reserve was called before the Committee. Among his many requests, Hill 

mentioned the need for better social services and the nght to vote. Hill stated tbat a social service 

division should be established to supervise and improve living and health conditions on reserves. 

This division would alleviate much suffering and could provide for old age pensions, widows' 

allowances, and other benefits now available to those living outside of reservations. As for v o t i .  

Hill remmmended to the Cornmittee that the revisedlndian Act "should provide citizenship without 

loss of lands or rights as at present." Hill related that there was presently an anomaly whereby the 

govemment conscripteci Natives for rnilitary services, demanded incorne tax, collected certain other 

taxes, but refùsed Natives the rights of citizenship, old age pension, and other matters of social 

security and benefits? 

Similar remarks were made by Chief William Meawasige of Manitoulin Island. He stated 

that all the members of the Manitoulin Island Band were opposed to any idea of wmpulsory 

enfianchisement. W e  are Indians and wish to remain so," admitted the Chief. As for voting, he 

specified that members were in favour of voting in federal and even provincial elections "as long as 

al1 their present rights and privileges were hilly pmtected and nothing had to be traded in for the 

Conference of Ontario indians attending the Committee, M a y  23,1947. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8583, File 1/1-2-16, Part 
2, Reel C-14219. 
sa Speech of Reghaid Hiii to the Cornmittee, May 22, 1947. Swcial Joint Connnittee of the Senate and House of 
Gommons . . . 1947, pp. lî7CLIî78. 
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privilege of voting." Finaiiy, aii  the members agreed that the Band needed better medical attention 

and social SerYices, suchas: dentists, doctors, old age pensions, mothers' allowances, old age homes, 

and relief at par with the whited9 

From the many presentaîious, as weil as the numerous submissions to the 1946-48 

Committee, it could g e n d y  be said that the preponderance of opinion among Natives across 

Canada leaned toward self-government for bands and tribai councils. In addition to this demand for 

greater wntrol of their own affairs, many briefs and speeches, as previously stated, recommeaded 

changes in the administration of Indian Affairs and the need for better seMces? 

Native bands and delegates aiso identified the confîict between federal and provincial 

govemments over the delivery of services to Natives which c a d  serious problems at the band 

level, and complicated the administration of Indian Affairs. The Union of Saskatchewan Indians 

addressed the issue in theù brief to the Cornmittee and demandecl that "administration of any joint 

agreement between the Provincial and Federal Govemment be carrieci out in a manner to avoid over- 

lapping duplication. "" 

Presentations by non-Native organizations echoed this call for federal-provhcial cooperation 

in the planning and administration of services to Natives. In their joint submission to the 1946-48 

59 Speech of Chief William Meawasige to îhe Cornmittee, May 22, 1947. Srnial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and 
H o u s e  pp. 1293-1 298. 
60 Ian V. B. Johnson, Hel~ing Indians Helt, Themselves, pp. 25-26. 
'' Bnef of îhe Union of Saskatchewan Indians to the Committee, circa 1947. Swcial Joint Committee of  the Senate and - 
Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence. 1948. Ottawa: Edmond Cloutier, Printer of the King's Most Excellent Majesty 
ConiroUer of Stationery, 1948, pp. 200-204. 



Cornmittee, the Canadian W e k  Council and the Canadian Association of Social Workers 

expressed their view that the onlydefeas~ile goal for a national program for services to First Nations 

"mut be the fidl assimilation of Indians into Canadian Me, which involves not only their admission 

to full citizenship, but the right and opportunity for them to participate fkely with other citizens in 

al1 community affairs." The &mission stated that there was a need for closer cooperation between 

the Dominion and provincial govenmients both of whom had an important stalre in an adequate 

program of services for the Native population. The fact that the majority of Aboriginal people 

resided withi. provincial boundaries but outside provincial jurisdiction created serious problems for 

provincial govemments who could not deal with social or health problems on reserves. The 

submission added that "the setting aside of large tracts of land as Indian resmes is itself o h  a 

problem in relation to the development of the province and its resources." Fùially, regarding federaI- 

provincial cooperation, the submission declared: 

What these considerations suggest is the desirability of some plan whereby the 
provinces would share in responsibility for the planning and administration of Indian 
services. This conclusion receives additional support when one recalls the assistance 
the provinces are in a position to offer, and especially the programs in the fields of 
education, health and welfare which have been developed in varying degrees by al1 
of them. For the Dominion Govemment to provide parallel services withùi the 
province for the Indian community involves considerable duplication, with results 
that are not necessarily more satisfactoty. 

Having in mind al1 of these factors, and particularly the goal of ultimate assimilation 
of ethnic groups set forth at the outset of this submission, we would suggest that 
conferences be held at once with provincial authorities to deternllne how far it is 
practical for them to go at the present stage in serving Indians through their 
departments of education, health and weifhre." 

Federal-provincial conferences discussing the provision of seMces to hdian reserves were 

to take place but only in the 1950s. Nonethelas, submissions and presentations which mentioned 

a Joint submission to the Cornmittee by the Canadian WeLfare Council the Canadian Association of Social Workers, 
January 1947. Smcial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House of Gommons . . . 1947, pp. 154-16 1. 
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the cooperation of both levels of g o v ~ e n t s  had a great impact on the establishment of these 

c o n f ~ c e s .  It was also one of the major ncommendations put forth by the Cornmittee in 1948. 

Before examining the 1946-48 Cornmittee's recommendations, it is essential to note another 

presentation that had a particuiariy strong influence. In March of 1947, the Committee heard h m  

anthropologist Diamond Jenness, Chief of the Inter-Services Topographicd Section, Department of 

Nationai Defence, whose proposais were in direct opposition to Native demands. In his presentation, 

Jenness began by exposing the government's past attempts to assimilate Natives and compared the 

condition of First Nations in Canada to the concentration camps in NaP Europe: 

What has taken place in Europe is exactly what has happened to ou-  Indians. We 
segregatd them fiom the white population for cheir own benefit. We thought that, 
since they did not appear capable of taking care of themselves under modern 
conditions, we would protect them, we would train them and educate them until in 
t h e  they wouïd becorne usefiil citizens. Our intentions were exceilent. 
Unfortunately, instead of educating and training them for citizenship and a fhe life 
that was just around the corner, we shut them up indefhitely where they would be out 
of the way of the white man. We have kept them h m  starving, it is true, but we 
have made them pariahs and outcasts. In consequence, they have developed the 
warped mentality of world outcasts just like the occupants of the displaced persons 
camps in central Ewope. 

Jenness then presented his "Plan for liquidating Canada's Indian problem within 25 years." The 

objective of this plan was "to abolish, gradually but rapidly, the separate political and social status 

of the Indians (Eskimos); to enfranchise them and mage them into the rest of the population on an 

equal footing." According to Jenness, the realization of this plan would both improve the social and 

econornic condition of First Nations and abolish the permanent drain of the federal treasury spent 

on Native ad~ninistration.~' 

Speech of Diamond Jenness to the Committee, Mar& 25,1947. Srnial Joint Cornmittee of the Seaate and House 
of Counmns . . . 1947, pp. 305-3 19. 
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This paternalistic and aggressively integrationist plan wpp received enthusiasticaliy by the 

Cornmittee which alnady held strong beliefs inclined toward the integration policy. Co-chainnan 

of the Cornmittee, T. Reid, stated: 

I think 1 voice the views of al1 the wmmittee when 1 say that this is one of the finest 
taiks we have heard, and at the same time we have had presentd to this committee 
a r d  plan, and with most of what has been said by Dr. Jenness 1 am persanally in 
entire accord. We rnight as well make the statemait boldly that we have Gled in our 
policy in this regard for the past fXty years. 1 think the sooner the people of this 
country admit theu mistakes the better, in vïew of facts that have wme before this 
mxnmittee. We now have a real plan with most of which 1 am in complete 
agreement." 

The Cornmittee reconvened in 1948 with the same tenns of reference as in 1946 and 1947, but it held 

fewer public meetings, heard h m  fewer witnesses, and mostly held pnvate sessions. 

Many of the recommendatiom made by Natives and nonesNatives h m  1946 to 1948 dealt 

with reserve conditions, social weIfare, and self-government. Regarding reserve conditions, virhially 

al1 submissions detailed deplorable conditions and fsilities far below the standard of those available 

to nonoNative conimunities. As for social weifare, it was noted that some Native families received 

federally h d e d  family allowances, but additional pension benefits and senrices available to other 

citizens were said to be required, especially for the old and the infim. Furthexmore, hospital 

facilities as wel as more muen t  visits h m  nurses and doctors to remote reserves, were said to be 

essential to help combat the prevalence of tuberculosis, pneunonia, and various other diseases? 

a Comment of T. Reid to Diamnnd Jenness' speech, March 25,1947. Swcial Joint Cormnittee of the Senate and House 
ofCommons ... 1947, p. 311. 

John F. Leslie, A Historical Survev, pp. 8-9. 
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One of the most widely-held opinion among Natives and their supporters was that se&- 

govemment was a hdamental f h t  step toward acknowledging the treaty relationship and 

obligations between First Nations and the Crown, and towarà resolving the administrative and social 

problems on reserves? The right to ~e~govemment,  which Native representatives refened to as 

enhanced band couocil powers and local reserve administration, d e d  for less interfierence by1ocal 

agents in the affairs of the band wuncil and for the advanced bands to assume greater control in 

managing daily resewe operations and authorizing band expenditures. Nonetheless, this did not 

imply that Natives wanted to be & c h i d  or becorne fiil1 citizens by receiving the right to vote 

in Dominion elections if this meant giving up historic treaty nghts, such as the exemption hm 

paying taxes on reserve incorne and pr~perty.~' 

There was a real dichotomy between Native representatives and the members of the 

Cornmittee and public senice persorne1 testifying before the Committee. While members of the 

Committee examined the same facts and focused on the same institutions, they did so with a 

fÙ.ndamentally different vision of the fiitwe for First Nations. The Committee contemplateci 

int'eption, while Native political leaders argued for self-governance." 

After having shidied al1 the submissions and presentations, and taking into account ail the 

various recommendations, the Cornmittee nnally submitted its final report on June 22,1948, which 

brought to light the many problems of the current state of hdian &airs in Canada. Regarding the 

Indian Act, the Cornmittee stated that it contained "many anachronisrns, anomalies, contradictions 

66 NiaDa-Waab-Jig, MinishenhWie Anishrinabe-akei, Walwle Island: The Sou1 of Indian Temïtoq. Windsor: 
Commercial Associates/Ross Roy W, 1979, p. 90 
67 John F. Leslie, A Histoncal SUN% pp. 9-10. 
68 Ian V. B. Johnson, H e l ~ i n e  Indians Heb Theniselves, p. 43. 
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and divergencies." The Cormnittee deemed it advisable that, with a few exceptions, ail sections of 

the Act be either repeaied or amendecl and suggested that another cornmittee be constituted to revise 

the Act. It added that "ail proposed revisions are designed to make possible the graduai transition 

of Indians h m  wardship to citizenship and to help them to advance themselvesw In order to achieve 

this goal the Committee proposed certain measmes, including: "That it be the duty and responsibility 

of  all officials dealing with Indiam to assist them to attpin the hill rights and to assume the 

responsibilities of Canadian citizenship." 

The Committee then listed all its recornmendations concerning the arlministration Indian 

Affairs. One of the major initiatives to Native afhirs advocated by the Committee was the 

recommendation which dealt with the cooperation of federal and provincial governments in the 

delivery of seMces to First Nations. It stated: "There are certain aspects of Indian anairs 

administration which, perforce, require co-operation between Dominion and Provincial ofncials, to 

bring about the friture economic assimilation of Indians into the body politic of Canada" The 

Committee suggested that the govemment consider the desirability of placing on the agenda of the 

next federal-provincial conference, for the consideration of the provinces, matters such as health and 

welfare services. The Committee realized that these matters were normally dealt with under 

provincial legislative powers, but it believed that financial arrangements between the provinces and 

the f e d d  government could be agreed upon to bring Natives under the scope of such provincial 

legislation "in order that there be mutual and coordinated assistance to facilitate the Indians to 

become, in every respect, citizens proud of Canada and of the provinces in which they reside.'" 

Thus, by implementing agreements 

" Report of the Committee, June 22,1948. 
pp. 186-190. 

whereby services to First Nations would be provided by the 

Smial Joint Cornmittee of the Senate and House of Com~tl~ns . . . 1948, 
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provinces and federai govanmmt jointly, Natives wouid be integrated into the Canadian Society as 

ciîizens of the province in which they resided with the same nghts as non-~atives.~~ 

In essence? the Cornmittee approved the goal of Canada's previous Native policy of 

integration, but disappmved the earlier methods to achieve it. It believed that most of the work of 

."civilization" was now complete and that the protective features of the Indian Act wuld be 

withdrawn. Furthemore, since integration was soon attainable, the guidelines for new Native policy 

and the new Indian Act stipuiated haî the federal governent should begin to devolve its 

responsibilities for providing services to the provinces. In this way, the barriers provided by reserves 

and Native special status under section 9 l(24) of the BNA ~ c t "  would be fiutber broken down and 

integration made all the easier." 

The Cornmittee's rcommendation of improving the delivery of health care and welf'are 

services to reserve tesidents led to a renewed goal of full Native integration. This was the genesis 

of the federal govenunent's new approach to integration which would see Natives gradually 

integrated into Canada's institutional structures by phasing out the existing separate system of 

administering Indian affairs and integrating Aboriginal people into existing provincial services." 

'O Ian V. B. Johnson, Hebing Indians to H e i ~  Themselves, p. 47. 
" It should be noted that the BNA Act did not te~uirt the federal gov-t to p b d e  special welfare services for 
First Nations, nor did it preclude the provinces.fiom extending their normal welfare services to Natives on reserves. 
The Indian Afhirs Branch's existing welfare expenditures reflected neither constitutionai nor statutory responsbilities. 
They simply reflected historical decisions continuously sanctioned by parliamefltaty approval for the Branch to play a 
role in the delivery of services to Natives. These services were voluntarily assumeci. p. B. Hawthom, A Survev of 
the Contemborarv Indians of Canada, p. 3 1 S.] 

John L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilkation, Assimilation", p. 140. 
Menno Boldt and J. Anthony Long, "Native Indian Self-Government: Instrument of Autonomy or Assimilation?". 

J. Anthony Lang and Menno Boldt, eds,, Govemments in Codlict? Provinces and Indian Nations in Canada. Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1988, p. 42. 
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The Cornmittee's suggestion of bringing First Nations under provincial jurisdiction was a 

wmplete tuniaround fiom past experience of the federal and provincial govemments' dealings with 

Abonginal people. Generallyy the federal govenunent had argueci that it possessed the power but not 

a tespoflsl'bility to provide special programs for Natives. The provinces, on the other band, 

maintallied that Abonginal people had a special mlationship wïth the Crown and this relatiomhip 

gave nse to a federal obligation to pay for most or all programs and services for Natives. According 

to the provinces, ifNatives were removed h m  the normal wealth-collection system of the province, 

h t  is, fkom many foms of provincial taxation, they should dso be removed h m  provinciaily- 

h d e d   service^?^ 

Thus, the Commîttee's rewmmendation, though promothg the federal govemment's ultimate 

goal of Native integration, would have to be sold to the provinces who would oppose any 

arrangements that would see their provincial coffers opened to help persons who were a federal 

responsibility. The provinces would need to receive certain benefits in order to accept such 

arrangements, and would be determinecl to make the best fiscal and jurisdictiond ded possible. 

Simply put, they were unwilling to assume a significant increase in responsibility for First Nations 

without a satisfactory measure of jurisdiction and management control over Native people and 

lands ." 

From the standpoint of Native leadersy the 194648 Cornmittee process provideci a valuable 

leaming experience and established direct contacts with parliamentarians who could later bring 

74 AIan Pratt, "Federalism in the Era of Abmiginai Self-Govemment". David C. Hawkes, ed., Aborinllial Peo~les and 
Government Rcswnsibilitv: Exblorinn Fedetal and Provincial Roles. Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1989, p. 22. 
'' Menno Boldt and J. Anthony Long, "Native Indian Self-Goveniment", p. 46. 
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influence and pressure to bar on Indian A f f b h  ndministrators. Furthemore, most leaders would 

have suppoxted the Cornmittee's &mniendations of strengthening ecowmic development and 

Ùnproving health aud welfrut services to First ~ations? However, Aboriginai people had 

s t d d y  resisted any moves by the federal government to transfr its historic obligations to the 

provinces. They felt a special bond with the federal governmeat and feared that any move to transfer 

responsibility to the provinces would jeopardize or even nullifjr their Aborim'nal_ treaty, and land 

resource rights." While Natives believed they were entitled to al1 of the provincial services received 

by other Canadians, they were womed that the graduai assumptioa of services and proga~~~s bythe 

provinces would be used as a pretext for asserting provincial contml over their lands, resources, and 

aEâi.rs in general. The provinces had always resisted being burdened with the resputïs&;I;iy for 

Native people, but they were keen to increase their jurisdiction over Native lands and resources." 

This distrust by First Nations of the provincial govemments was rooted in past conflicts over their 

hunting, fishing, and gatherhg rights, particularly with governments at Queen's Park. 

Thus, the federai government would have to fonaulate an effective political strategy to 

encourage the process of devolution, and receive the support of provincial governments for having 

their services delivered to Aboriginal people. The 1946-48 Cornmittee's recommendation 

concerning the devolution of federal jurisdiction to the provinces would corne to revolutionize Indian 

&airs and serve as the guideline for the Indian Affairs Branch during the next twenty years. 

'' J o b  F. Leslie, Vision Versus Revision: Native Peonle. Govemment Officiah, and the Joint Senate/House of 
COMUIOLIS Co~nmittees on Indian Affairs. 1946-1948 and 1959-1 96 1. Treaties and Historical Research Centre Program 
Development and implementation Division Comprehensive Cîaims Branch, DIAND, p. 14. 

J. Anthony Long and Menno Boidt, "Inttoduction", p. 5. 
" Radha Jhappan, "The FederaLProvincial Power-Grid", pp. 168-169. 
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After the completion of the 1948 pmceeâings of the ammittee, the Indian Affairs Branch 

was left to its own devices to revise the Indiun Act based on the Cornmittee's recommendations. 

Both the Minister and Director of Indian Main had hoped to have a dr& Act available by late 

1948. However, the review pmess was overtaken by extemal factors. In 1948, Prime Minister 

King retired and was replaced by Louis St. Laurent, and there foilowed a mpid succession of 

Ministers of Mines and Resources and the Indian AEairs portfolio passed between J. A. Mackinnon 

(1948). Colin Gibsm (19494950). and Walter Harris (1950-1954), eacb of whom had theu own 

views. As well, the Director of Indian AE", R. A- Hoey, was replaced in 1948 by D, M. Mackay. 

The situation was fiirther complicated when the Indian M '  Branch was transfemd to the 

Department of Citizenship and Immigration in January 1950." According to a papa prepared later 

by Indian Anairs, the primary fùnction of the Indian M a i r s  Branch und&~Citizensbip and 

Immigration was "to administer the affairs of the Indiaus of Canada in a mamer that will enable 

them to make the necessary adjustments to become M y  participating and ~e~supporting members 

of the wmmunities in which they live."** It was surely wt coincidental that Indian AEairS was put 

under the realm of Citizenship and Immigration at the same time that the federal goveniment's 

assimilation policy was to reinvent itself and integrate Natives into the Canadian society by making 

them fili citizens of the provinces and of Canada. 

For the next three years &er the Committee's report, federal and provincial officials reviewed 

the material and held conferences concerning the implementation of the Committee's suggestions 

" John F. Leslie, Vision Versus Revision, p. 14. 
'O h&an ~ffairs  Branch, Department of Citizenship and immigration, A Rwiew of Activities 1948-1958. Ottawa: The 
Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationery, undated, p. 1. 
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for the revision of the Indian Act. According to Indian Affairs Branch conespondence, it appears 

that government officials were intent on promoting the Native integraîion policy and adopting the 

Committee's rrcommendation of tuming federal jurisdiction to the provinces for thai purpose. In 

November of 1949, D. M. Mackay, Director of Indian A n i S  wrote a memorandum to his Deputy 

Minister concerning the implementation of the Committee's recommendation dealing with the 

cooperation of the federal and provincial govemments "to bring about the future economic 

assimilation of Indians into the body politic of Canada." Mackay wondered if these matters should 

be placed on the agenda of the forthcornhg Dominion-Rovincial conference to be held in January. 

Some had suggested that it might be better to defer discussions with the provinces until the revised 

Indiun Act had been passed. On the other hand, stated Mackay, it had also been suggested that it 

might be more helpN to discuss the matter with the provinces beforehand, inasmuch as there could 

be suggestions made, or agreements reached, which could be implemented in the new ~ c t ?  

In a later memorandum to the Deputy Minister, Mackay advised that it was decided that the 

January conference would only deaî with Constitutional rnatters. However, the Prime Minister had 

stated in the House Commom that a Dominion-Provincial conference might be convened the next 

fa11 to deal with matters of common concem, such as Indian a f f '  and social welfare. In view of 

this, the recommendation of the Cornmittee, refmed to in his last memorandum, would be kept in 

mind.82 

'' D. M. Mackay to the Deputy Minister of Indian M a i r s ,  November 30,1949. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, 
Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
* D. M. Mackay to the Deputy Minister of Indian AfEairs, December 13,1949. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, 
Part 1, R-1 C-14214. 



Though Indian affairs was not put on the agenda of the 1950 Dominion-Provincial 

conference, the revision of the Indiun Act continued to be discussed by govemmeent officials and 

Native leaders. For instance, Andrew Paull, the President of the North American Indian 

Bmtherhood, who went before the Cornmittee in 1946, drafted his own version of the Indian Act 

which he sent to the Indian AfEairs Branch, The first section of Pauii's Act stated: 

An act to amend, consolidate and clarify the Lndian act to accord with Indian Treaties 
and Agreements; 
To promote and encourage the economic integration ofNative Indians with the body 
potitic of Canada by, 
Granting to Native Indians generally the persona1 ri&& and privileges enjoyed by al1 
citizens of Canada, without requiring the surrender of Native hereditary nghts and 
privileges over Indian lands and s~l~endered tribal territories, except by mutual 
agreement with compensation; 
Conserving and developing Indian lands and resources; . . . 
Co-operation between the Govenunent of Canada and the Provincial Govemments 
to give mutual and coordinated assistance in Indian advancement, including social 
benefits . . .83 

Thus, not al1 Natives totally opposed the inclusion of provincial govemments in the field of Indian 

affairs. Furthmore, some Natives wanted to be included in the Canadian society as hl1 citizens 

receiving the same benefits as other non-Natives. However, as Paull stated, these benefits were not 

. to int'ringe upon Native hereditary rights or lands. 

Indian affairs was eventually put on the following Dominion-Provincial conference agenda 

and govemment officials began to focus upon federal-provincial cooperation in that field. In June 

1950, N. A. Robertson, Secretary to the Cabinet, wrote to Colonel L. Fortier, Deputy Minister of 

Citizenship and Immigration, asking him to report on activities of a federal-provincial character in 

which the Indian Mairs Branch was engaged." Fortier sent a confidentid memorandum to Director 

KI Andrew Pauli's proposed Indian Act, circa 1950. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 681 1, File 407-3-6, Part 2, Reel C-8534. 
N. A. Robertson to Lavai Fortier, June 6, 1950. NAC, RG 10, VOL 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C- 142 14. 
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Mackay regardhg Robertson's inquiry,= and wll~e~uently Mackay sent a confidentid memorandum 

to the Superintendent ofWeifiare Services asking him to subrnit reports on the activiies of a "federal- 

provincial nature'' in which his division was involved." 

H. M. Jones, Superintendent of WeIfâre Sewices, reported that to his knowledge, the WeIfare 

Sexvices Division was not involved in any federal-provincial cooperation activities. However, he 

did suggest that old age pension and mothers' diowance should be brought up at the Dominion- 

Provincial c~nference.~ 

By mid 1950 the Indian AfXàirs Branch was barely involved in any federal-provincial 

activities, but there was a great deal of interest by govemment officiais to have this change. In 

August 1950, D. M. Mackay, Director of Indian M a i r s ,  sent a memorandum to the Deputy Minister 

of Citizenship and Tmmigration regarding the recomendation of the 1946-48 Cornmittee that 

certain subjects be discussed at a Dominion-Provincial conference. Mackay understood that the 

forthwming conference was to deal with social and economic matters of common concern. Thus, 

he suggested that Indian affairs be placed on the agenda, "as it is thought that a general discussion 

by federal and provincial authorities on the social and economic problems of Indians would be 

mutudly beneficial and may well prepare the ground work for Mering the interest and welfare of 

the Indian populati~n."~~ 

Lavai Fortier to D. M. Mackay, Director of Indian Aff-, June 13,1950. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-24, 
Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
" D k t o r  Maclray to the Superuitendents of Reserves and Tnists, Welfare, and Education, June 2 1,1950. NAC, RG 
10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Red C-14214. 
" H. M, Jones to the Director of Indian Mairs, Jdy 18, 1950. NAC, RG 10, VOL 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel 
C-142 14. 
" D. M. Mackay to the Deputy Minister of Citizenship and immigration, August 17,1950. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, 
File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-142 14. 
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W h i l e h â i a n ~ o W ~ ~  
- - 

" onthewg-  

Bill 267, the new Indian Act, was introduced in the House of Commons on June 7,1950, by W. E. 

Harris, the Minister of Citizenship and Tmmigration? The main points of Bill 267 were a new 

dee t ion  of "Indian," the creation of an M a n  Register to facilitate determination of Indian status 

and band membership, and the clanfication and consolidation of maay sections which had bezome 

cumbersome over the years. First Nations and the Consematives demanded that consideration ofBiil 

267 be remanded util  the next parliamentary session when more debate could ensue over the Bill's 

content. 

Diiring that later session, John Blackmore, a Social Credit member representing Lethbridge, 

Aiberta, wmplained that the Bill showed liale sign of the Committee's three Yeats of hard work. 

Furthennore, he questioned the Minister's failm to have included many of the Committee's 

reco~nmendations, such as a formula for the graduai but wntinuous transition of Natives fkom 

wardship to citizenshi~.~ 

W. E. Harris responded that the general intent of the Bill continued to follow the former and 

current goals ofIndian Anairs policy and legislation. The underlying principles ofNative legislation 

through the years had been the protection and advancement of First Nations, but as they became 

more self-reliant and capable of successhilly adapting thanselves to modem conditions, more 

emphasis was being laid on greater participation and responsibility by Natives in the conduct of their 

own affâirs. Indeed, stated Harris, "it may be said that ever since Codederation the underlying 

purpose of Indian administration has been to prepare the Indians for full citizenship with the same 

'9 The Histoncal Development of the Indian Act, p. 133. 
90w, p. 145. 
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r i e  and responsibilities as those enjoyed and accepteci by other members of the community." 

According to the Minista, this aim had not been lost in the preparation of the new Act. He added 

that the ultimate goal of the goverilment's Native policy "is the integration of the Indians into the 

general life and economy of the country." However, it was recognized that during a transition period 

of varying length, depending on the circumstances and stage of development of various bands, 

special treatment and legislation w m  still neceswy. Furthemore, the Bill would not bring 

immediate solution to al1 the problems of First Nations. Its purpose was to revise the Indian Act 

based on an appraisal of conditions as they really were, and moâemize and improve existing 

legi~lation.~' 

Both F h t  Nations and the Conservatives opposed the pmposed IegisIation. For Natives, BilI 

267 was a vast disappointment and simply a continuation of the govertunent's integration policy. 

As for the opposition, John Diefabaker denounced the Bill as merely a small alteration of the 

existing Indian Act and namely to make Indian AEairs officiais more powerfiil than they had ever 

been. He also condemned the Bill as contradicting the recommendations of the 1946-48 

C~mmittee.~~ 

Bill 267 was eventually withdrawn with the intention of redrafting another and introducing 

it at the next session of parliament. Plans were also made for meetings with various Native 

representatives to discuss the revisions to the Indian Act. The meetings took place in Ottawa 

between February 28 and March 3,1951, and in attendance were the Minister and Deputy Minister 
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of Citizenship and Immigration as weii as Native delegates h m  most provinces? The most held 

opinion among Native represeatatives was that the fedefal govenunent should extend self- 

govemment to Indiau band comcils consistent with their demonstrated ability to exetcise increasing 

~esponsibility~ The representatives were also unanimously opposed to the section of the Indian A n  

dealing with enfianchisement? Ultimately, it was decided between ail the membm present that 

First Nations wanted to determine their own fate. 

In Apd 195 1, a Special House Cornmittee was appointecl to consider the new Bill, entitled 

An Act Respecting Indians. On April 16. W. E. Hams, Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, 

gave his fomments to this cornmittee regarding the 1946-48 Committee's recommendations and theu 

applicability to the Indian Act. Conceming the Committee's suggestion that reserves becorne fully 

autonomous and integrated within the terms of the municipal acts of the provinces in which they 

were situated, Harris stated: 

It was, 1 believe, the opinion of the cornmittee that ultimately Indian reserves would 
be incorporated as municipalitia and take their place not under the federal 
govemment but under the provincial govemments in those cases. There have been 
efforts dong that line and in particular there is one band which has indicated a desire 
to have this proceeding with respect to it, and the matter is being pursueci mw. 

There is no provision in the bill for this particular recommendation because the law 
officers of the Crown felt that you could not make reference in the Indian Act to the 
municipal incorporation of an hdian band in that being a municipal matter it would 
be between the band and the provincial govemment. The parliament of Canada 
cannot legislate upa it because it would thereby invade the provincial field. 

Harris then commentecl on the 1946-48 Committee's recommendation that it be the duty and 

responsibility of d l  officials dealing with Natives to assist them to attain the hiIl nghts and 
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responsi'bilitia of Canadian citizenship. The Minister agreed with this tecornmendation. He adviscd 

that it was a matter of administrative practice, and instructions had been given to that effect. As for 

the Committee's recommendation regarding the ccmperation of the federal and provincial 

govemments to bring about the future economic assimilation of Natives into the body politic of 

Canada, Harris noted that this matter required continuecl consultation with the provincial 

governments. He afkned that as a result of the Committee's recommendation there had been a 

taidency to decentralize the administration of Indian Anâirs and fkd ways whereby the provinces 

and Ottawa could cooperate to advance the interest of First Nations. The Minister was then given 

the £inal paragraph of the Cornmittee's twelfth recommendation, regarding federal-provincial 

cooperation, which read: 

Your Committee realizes that the matters above enmerateci are matters which, 
n o d l y ,  are dealt with under proviacial legislative powers. However, it should be 
possible to arrive at such fïnaaciai arrangements between the Dominion and 
Provincial govelllfnents as might bring lndians withiu the s a p e  of such provincial 
legislation, in order that there be mutual and co-ordinated assistance to facilitate the 
Indians to become, in every respect, citizens proud of Canada and of the provinces 
in which they reside. 

To this Harris replied: "1 am sorry I did not notice that before but that sums up very well what 1 have 

The House of Commons finally passed Bill 79, the new Indian Act, on May 17, 1951, 

followed by the Senate on June 5, and it received royal assent on June 20. The new Act did not 

d s e r  in many respects nom the previous one. The main elements of the old Act - protection of 

Indian lands fkom alienation and depredation, provision for a form of local govemment, and methods 

9s W. E. Hamis, Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, to the Special House Conmittee, April 16, 1951, Swcial 
Cornmittee A ~ w i n t e d  - to Consider Bill No. 79 An Act Reswctine InnianS. Minutes ofProceedinps and Evidence. 195 1. 
Ottawa: Edmond Cloutier, Printer to the King's Most Exceilent Majesty Conboiler of Station-, 1951, pp. 13-22. 
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of ending Man @al status - were presented intact. However, not since the nrst Indian Act had 

the powers of Indian AfEairs officiais and the Minister appeand so limiteci. Under the new Act, the 

Minister's jurisdiction was reduced to a supeMsory d e  but with veto power. The Minista's 

intervention in most band and personal matters now required approval by Native band councüs who 

now had more authonty in the management of their menes.% 

The new Indian Act did include some additions and changes, such as: a le@ definition of 

the term "Indian," the removal of the ban on traditional dances and ceremonies, and the right for 

Natives to raise money for .the purpose of pursuing treaty and land claims in c o e  The later 

pmved quite cumbersome to provincial govemments who wodd soon see provincial Crown lands 

claimed as ancestral Aboriginal lands. However, the primary goal of the new Act, to integrate First 

Nations within Canadian society, remainecl the same as the previous one of 1876?' 

The fiindamental change was that integration would no longer be forced upon Natives. Instead, 

integration would be a gradual process brought about through the transfer of the responsibility for 

First Nations h m  the fedefal to the provincial levels? To accomplish this transfer ofjurisdiction, 

a certain section was added in the new Act which enforced provincial laws on reserves and gave 

provincial govemments authority over Natives. Section 87 of the Indian Act (re-designated as 

section 88 in 1970)'m subjected Natives to al1 provincially enacted laws of general application except 

when such laws contlicted with the Indian Act, m g e d  on rights protected by treaties, or 

" The Historical Develovment o f  the Indian Act, p. 149. 
* John F. Leslie, A Historical SUTV~Y, p. 15. 
" Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 283. 
99 Harvey McCue, "The Modern Age", p. 396- 
'00 Venne, Sharon Helen, Indian Acts and Amenciments 1868- 1975. An Indexed Collection, Saskatoon: University o f  
Saskatchewan Native Law Centte, 198 1, pp. 343 and 446. 
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di- against Nati~es.'~' Thus, it was this section, implemented in accordance with the 

recommendations of the 194648 Cornmittee, that becaaie the legal device used by both levels of 

govexnments to erode special status for Natives. The section was seen by many legal scholars as the 

federai govemment's attempt to make more provincial standards applicable to Natives and transfomi 

reserves into something a k h  to municipalities subject to provincial wntrol.lm 

IfNatives were to be become flllf citizens, and if there was to be equality of access for them 

to health and weKm services, then provincial govecnments would have to be involved in policy 

development and service delivery. Ultimately, this meant that the Indian Affairs Branch would 

retreat h m  its historic d e  and fespomibilities of servicing the needs of Natives. 'O3 The devolution 

of its responsibility over First Nations to the provinces became the fderal govemment's goal after 

1951 and its new means of integrating Natives into Canadian society and eventually aboiishing 

Indian status and r a m e s  altogether. The new Indian Act had opened the door for the federal 

government to make agreements with provincial authorities in order to arrive at this goal. As for the 

provinces, they would benefit by having their foot in Indian affaUs and ultimately perhaps their 

hands on Native lands and resources, or at least having Native claims to provincial Crown lands 

denied consequent to Aboriginal people losing their kpecial M a n  status. 

At the 195 1 fedd-provincial conference on social security, the provinces agreed to extend 

old age assistance and blind persons' allowances to Natives on an qua1 cost-shared basis with the 

federal govemment. This was the first time that the provinces had agreed to assume any significant 

'O' I ' a n  Act, 1985, Section 88. Ottawa: Minister of Supply and SeMces Canada, September 1989, p. 51. 
'O2 Donald Purich, "The Future of Native Rights". J. R Miller, ed., Sweet Promises: A Reader on Indian-White 
Relations in Caaada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 199 1, p. 424. 
'O3 John F. Leslie, A Historicd Surveb p. 17. 
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degree of financial responsibility toward assisting the First Nations within heir bomdaries. Mer 

this initial effort, the province of Ontario twk the lead in implementing agreements with OttawaiM 

To sullll~larize, the 1946-48 Cornmittee had decried the wide gap in social and ecanomic 

conditions between Natives and non-Natives, and it recommended numemus legal changes to 

remove disadvantages of Indian status and improve services to First Nations. The report ultimately 

led to the revision of the Indian Act and the adoption of a new one based primarily on its 

recommendations. Though the Cornmittee's report would help the overall plight of Natives, it was 

not an unqualified blessing for First Nations because the Cornmittee supporteci and promoted the 

federal gove~l~ent's goal of Native integration, It would appear that the Cornmittee's 

recommendations for helping to alleviate some of the woes facing Aboriginal people was also a ploy 

by the federal government to W l l  its integration agenda. To worsen the Natives' predicament, the 

federal government had now found an ally with the provincial governments in attaining this goal of 

integration. 

One can sum up the years h m  1945 to 195 1 by stating that the federal government's century 

old assimilation policy was ongoing, but the provincial govemments were now being used to help 

achieve this result. The provinces had previously resisted greater responsibility for Native residents 

withui their boudaries and were apprehensive about stepping into the federal govenunent's role. 

However, they wanted to increase their jurisdiction over Native lands and resource~,~~~ as well as 

abolish Native daims to provincial Crown lands. Therefore, provincial governments would agree 

to take over some of the federal government's fiscal and political burden regarding Indian affairs in 

'04 J. M. T. Ovens, Federal-Provincial Relations in Indian Affairs, p. 4. 
'OS Anthony J. Long and Menno Boldt, "Introduction", p. 5, 



the hope that it would eventuaUy bring them more jurisdiction over valuable res0uf-s. The 

devolution of federal jurisdiction persisted thmughout the 1950s and 19609 and most prominent 

among the provinces to accept and implement the new arrangements was Ontario. 



Chapter 2: The Emergence of Federal-Ontario Agreements for the 
Delivery of Social SeMces to Natives, 1952- 196 1 

Oace the new Indian Act was passed, goverrunent officials involved in Indian affairs 

administration were optimistic and confident that a new partnership between the Indian M a i r s  

Branch and various provincial govemrnents could be forged to irnprove the living conditions on 

reserves and ultimately promote Native integration.' Such mesures would coincide exactly with 

the tecornmendations of the 1946-48 Cornmittee regarding the extension of provincial programs and 

seMces to Natives and the need for social and economic development in Native ~ommunities.~ 

However, by the early 1 WOs, divisions arose within many Native communities regardhg the 

degree they had to adjust to the dominant Euro-Canadian society. The deterioration of Native 

institutions and values brought about by the impact of Western culture and technology, coupled with 

the continued attempt to integrate them into Canadian society, exacerbated the conflict. Many 

Natives who wished to adopt Euro-Canadian ways had come to dismiss their ancestor's values and 

beliefs or tried to minùnize the loss of their cultural integrity by attempting to blend the new with 

the old, such as when king  Christian religious concepts with Native ones. With their traditional 

institutions in disarray and with the increasing pressures associated with modemkation, many 

Natives became bewildered and confuseci? Therefore, it was a perfêct opportunity for both the 

federai and provincial goveniments to take advantage of the FKst Nations' desperate state and throw 

' John F. Leslie, A Historical Suwey, p. 17. 
Social Deveropment Directorate, Indian and huit Affairs Program, Intmretation of the L R d  Mandate, p. 25. 
' Harvey McCue, "The Modern Age, 1945-1980", p. 399. 
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them a lifeline by integrating them into the Canadian society as equal citizens with the same rights, 

pnvileges, and senrices. 

The separate system of federal services to First Nations had pmven to be, as prevïously 

stated, by and large an abysrnai failure. Whiie non-Natives were receiving more and more beneficial 

h c e s  h m  the provinces, Aboriginal people were left in a state of wmt and suffiering h m  poor 

levels of social and health assistance. The federal governalent's devolution of responsibilities for 

services to Natives would not o d y  help the plight of First Nations, but also divest Oaawa h m  the 

spiraling cost of such services. Struggiing with a large national debt, huge annuai deficits, and 

disrnal economic prospects, the federal governmentwas under great strain to shüt a large share of 

its increasing fiscal responsibiiities for Natives to the provinces? In 1948, the Indian Anairs Branch 

expenditures were $10,379,427, but by 1958 this rose to $27,851,230.' 

Another factor which gave the federal govemment an additional strain to its coffers was the 

increase in Native population in the 1950s after many decades of decline. In 195 1, there were 9,733 

Eskimo and 155,874 Native Indiaos, representing only 1.2 percent of Canada's population. By 197 1, 

there were 18,000 Eskimo and 297,000 Natives. The Eskimos had kept Pace with the national 

population growth while Natives had outstripped it. Though the impact of modern medicine ont0 

reserves greatly accounted for the Abonginal population growth, especially the declhe in infant 

mortality, much more social assistance was needed6 

Anthony J. Long and Menno Boldt, "Introduction", p. 5. 
' Iadian Affairs Branch, Department of Citizenship and Immigration, A Review of Activities, p. 3. 
Robert Bothwell, Ian Dnunmond, and John English, Canada Since 1945, p. 33. 
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As for the provincial govemmentsl view point regardhg the devolution of services, since 

Natives were a federal responsiiility, they had stdast ly  resisted accepting greater responsibility 

for Fust Nations within their ôoundaries. Provinciai govemments wouid have fewer qualms about 

such a transfer of responsibility if Natives came to them as ordinary citizens without auy special 

pnvileges. Provinces wanted to deal with band councils as they did with municipalities, and with 

band members as they did with any other citizeas. Though the provinces were apprehensive about 

stepping into Indian affairs, they wanted to increase their juridiction over Native lands and 

resources,' as weii as abolish any claim Natives wuid have on provincial Crown lands. Federai- 

provincial agreements conceming the delivery of seMces to Aboriginal people became an easy 

avenue for provinces to achieve this goal, Furthemore, since provinces were precluded fiom 

generating revenue from on-reserve Natives tiirough the taxation system,' control ofNative resources 

would compensate for the increased spending for the delivery of services to First Nations. Thus, the 

provinces came to accept the federal governmentls devolution O fjurisdiction because any legislation 

giving them more authority over Natives could eventually bring them more jurisdiction over Native 

traditional homelands and natural resour~es.~ 

Throughout the 1950s the field of natural resources was seen as a solution to many problems 

such as unemployment and slow economic growth, and a debate over the exploitation of natural 

resources ensued between the provinces and Ottawa. Since provincial govemments had jurisdiction 

over natural resources, they were naturally interested in using them and especially their ability to 

generate revenue for provincial ends.'* The boom in new resources during the 1940s and 1950s, 

' Aathony J. Long and M e ~ o  Boldt, "htroduction", p. 5. 
Alan Pratt, "Federaiism in the Era of Aboriginai Self-Government", p. 50. 
Fiona A. Sampson, "An Historiai Consideration", p. 12. 

'O Robert Bothwell, Ian Dnunm>nnd, and John Engiisb, Canada Since 1945, p. 459. 
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such as uranium exploitation in northern Ontario" and the expansion of hydro-electric power, simply 

instillecl more determination in provincial governments to claim aU resources possible within their 

boudaries. 

It was First Nations' good fortune to £hd themselves occupying lands containing valuable 

resources as the North Arnerian economy boomed after the Second World War. These increasingly 

valuable resources provided Native bands an opportunity to airich themselves and create jobs. 

However, their location was also a misfortune because their rights were O ften igwreâ, their demands 

rehed, and their traditional economies and way of life destroyed by provincial govemments and 

developers who wantsd to take hold of their resources. l2 

CoosequentIy, F h t  Nations found themselves in a dilemma over the issue of increased 

provincial responsibility in the reah of the delivery of social services. Natives knew the federal 

government lacked the necessary finances, infrsistructure, and professional resources to bring theu 

social service needs to levels prevailing among Canadian citizens in general. Such a level would 

require the participation of provincial govemments. However, Abonginal people were worried that 

the federal govemment's new Native policy of devolving services and programs to the provinces 

would be used by provincial govemments as a pretext for asserting control over their lands, resources 

and affairs. 

" k&, p. 158. 
'* J. R Miller, "Abori- Rights, Lands Ciaïms, and the Stniggie to Survive". J. R Miller, ed., Sweet Promises: A 
Reader on IndianWhite Relations in Canada. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 199 1, pp. 405-406. 
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The federal government's new Native policy began to take shape in the years foliowing 

passage of the 1% 1 Indan Act. The policy clairned tbat despite section 9 l(24) of the BNA Act, 

Natives were not n d l y  in a constitutional relationship with the provincial governments 

different h m  that of other citizens in respect to the deliveqr of semices- Nothing in section 9 l(24) 

prohibited the provinces h m  extendhg their services to First Nations. The BNA Act, though 

authorizing the federal govexnment to provide Natives with senices that were otherwise mandated 

to the provinces, did not require it to do so. Nor did it require the federal govemment to reimburse 

provinces for rendering such senrices." 

While the f d d  govemment acknowledged a special responsibility for status Indians living 

on resenes, it denied that the relatiomhip should be exclu~ive.'~ The federal governent stated that 

Natives were included in the calculation of transfeï. block payments made to the provinces for the 

benefit of provincial citizens. It also pointed out that Natives paid most provincial taxes, such as for 

automobile licenses and gasoline, cigarettes, liquor and entertainment. Thus, the provinces had a 

responsibility to share in the total cost of providing services to the Aboriginal people within their 

boudaries, as they did for other non-Native citizens. Ottawa was convinced that the tradition of sole 

federal responsibility for Indian &airs had inhibited the development of a proper relatiomhip 

between the provinces and their Native citizens. To change this historical pattern, the federai 

government was detennined to bring services to Natives into alignrnent with provincial responsibility 

for other citizens. '' 

l3 Anthony J. Long and Menno Boldt, "Introduction", p. 8. 
'' Douglas Sanders, "The Constitution, the Provinces", p. 160. 
lS Anthoay J. Long and Menno Boldt, "Introduction", p. 9. 



The federal govemment's policy emphagized that Abonginai people were citizens of the 

nation, province, territory and municipalities in which they resided and, as citizens, they could 

assume the same responsibilities as non-Native citizens. Accordingly, when in need, Natives wodd 

be eligible for assistance and services adminisiend and fimded by their respecteci provincial 

g~vernments.'~ 

This policy would also solve the juxïsdictional problems facing off- and on-reserve Natives. 

Whereas on-reserve Natives were excluded fiom provincial programs, off-resewe Natives were 

excluded h m  federal programs." A policy which would see al1 Aboriginal people under 

pmvincially-delivered services would alleviate this dor tmate  situation, as  well as satisfy the goal 

of Native integration. 

Though the federal and provincial govemments would negotiate the transfer of seMces for 

First Nations in order for each to reap the most benefits nom this endeavor, there was no 

disagreement between them over the goal of integrating Natives into the Canadian administrative, 

political, legal and economic framwork. Both levels of govemment wished to have Natives relate 

to federal and provincial governments as individuals and through the same channels and agencies 

as other Canadians." By doing so, the federal govenunent would divest itself of a large hancial 

b d e n  and the provinces, by admlliistering to Natives now considered citizens, could more easily 

enter Indian reserves and ultimately lay their hands on Native resources. 

l6 Social Devetopment Directorate, Indian and Inuit Affairs Program, Intetpretation of the L e d  Mandate, p. 8. 
l7 Radha Jhappan, "The Federal-Provincial Power-Grid", p. f 67. 
'* Menno Boldt and Anthony 1. Long, "Native Indian Self-Govenunent", p. 45. 
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It is interesting to note that the United States was pursuing a very similar poiicy toward its 

Native population h m  1953 to 1958. During those years, the United States Congress passed many 

laws and amendrnents designeci to shift responsi'bility for Natives h m  Washington to the various 

state g~vellzments.'~ In 1953, Congress adopted an approach to Indian known as the 

"tefmination" policy. The United States govemment had proposeci to settie all outstanding daims 

and eliminate reserves as legitimate political entities. To fùrther encourage the integration ofNatives 

into the mainstr*am society, the govemment also o f f i  and subsidies to familes who would 

leave the resenres and relocate in the cities. Though promising more fireedom, this new policy 

actually victhked Natives who traâed reservation poverty for urban poverty. Furthemiore, with 

their lands no longer federally protected and their members deprived of treaty rights, many bands 

became victims of people who wanted to seize their land and resources. Amid much Native protest, 

the govenunent finally abandoned its "termination" poiicy in 1958.'~ Disregardhg the tragic 

consequences inflicteci onto Amerrian Natives, the Canadian govemment wodd propose its own 

termination policy in 1969. 

The similarity between the Man Miairs Branch of both countries became much more 

apparent in the later years of the decade when a second joint committee of the Senate and House of 

Commons was established to investigate Indian &airs. In 1959, Glenn Emrnons, Commissioner of 

Indian Mairs for the United States, was invited by Ellen Fairclough, Minister of Citizenship and 

Immigration, to attend the sessions of the committee. Though Emmons declined the offer, in a letter 

to H. M. Jones, the Director of Indian Affairs Branch, he advised that someone h m  his staff might 

l9 Richard P. Bowles, James L. Hanley, Bmce W. Hodgins, and George A. Rawk The Indian: Assimilation, 
htegation or SeDaration? Scarbomugh: Prentice-Hall of Canada, 1972, pp. 213-214. 
Gary B. Nash, et al., eds., The Amcncan Peo~le:  Creatinn a Nation and a Society. Vol, 2 - Since 1865, Second 

Edition. New York: Harper Collins Publishers, 1990, pp. 953 and 101 1. 
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attend. He added that "there are undoubtedly areas in Indian afEtirs in which we face similar 

problems and 1 am sure that observation of the sessions would be helpfûi to us."2' In bis reply, Jones 

stated that if E~nmons was ever in Ottawa he wodd be most delighted to meet and discuss their 

w0Ckn 

Initial agreements were reached between the federal and provincial goverameats for the 

delivezy of services to Natives in the early 1950s. As previously mentioned, both levels of 

govemment arrived at an arrangement in 1951 whereby old age assistance and blind persons' 

allowances were extended to Abonginal people? However, if the cooperation of both levels of 

govemment was to succeed, and more substantive arrangements with the provinces agreed upon, the 

federal government needed to fhd  a process that would enable d l  governments to effectively consdt 

with Native people and to obtain their compiïaace with the government's integration program. The 

method used by the 1946-48 Cornmittee to consult with Natives was deemed unsatisfactory by 

Senior Indian Affairs Branch officials who claimed that it offered a national political platform for 

self-serving Native politicians. Thus, in 1953, the t ranch. started another round of consultations 

regarding the Indian Act using hand-picked Aboriginal leaders invited to Ottawa to discuss ways to 

"improve Indian administration, to assess the conditions and requirements of reserve residents, and 

to offer suggestions for fùture legislative amendrnent~."~~ With such Native representation, Ottawa 

was hoping that ream~mendations would follow its opinions wncerning the fiiture ofIndian &airs. 

*' Glenn L Eamons to H. M. Jones, Aprii 23,1959. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8583, File l/l -2- 16-1, Part 2, Reel C- 142 19. 
* H. M. Jones, Director of Indian Mairs, to Glenn L. Emmons, Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the United States, 
April29, 1959. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8583, File 111-2-16-1, Part 2, Reel C-14219. 
Social Development Directorate, Indian and Inuit Affairs Program, Intemretation o f  the Leeal Mandate, p. 9. 
John F. Leslie, A Historical Survev. pp. 17-1 8. 
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Despite having chosen the delegates, g o v ~ e n t  officials ôecame suspicious thot these 

Native spokesmen were pressing their own politicai views and did not represent either regional 

Native viewpoints nor the opinions of Natives on reserves. Dissaiisfid with the suggestions 

proposed by the Aboriginal leaders, in 1955, the federal government decided to hold a series of 

regional Native conférences across Canaâa preided ovcr by the Minister and Deputy Minister of 

Citizenship and Immigration. Official agenda items were set in advance and questions relating to 

treaty matters, land claims, or special ri@& were avoided. The focus of discussion was the Branch's 

administration of the Indian Act and the improvement of social services to Natives. As a result of 

these conferences, officials were able to put together a comprehensive inventory of the needs of First 

Nations and obtain first-hand evidence wncerning local conditions on various rese~es.~' 

Correspondence h m  the perid shows that the federal govemment's policy of having First 

Nations included in provincially-delivered social services was weil under way. In a July 1955 

memorandum, H. M Jones, Director of Indian Affairs, proposed that Native health and welfare be 

a subject of discussion at the next federal-provincial conférence. Jones asked that the persans 

receiving the memorandum report to him regarding how the issues to be debated at the conférence, 

including health and welfare senices, would affect this matter? 

M. R. Jack of the Indian Mairs'  WeIfare Division responded to the Director's request. He 

suggested that health and welfare services be clarified to eliminate the provinces' discrimination 

against Natives for the delivery of such services and that new arrangements between the provincial 

zs m., p. 19. 
zs Me~randum by H. M. Jones, July 29,1955. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, part 1, R a 1  C-142 14. 
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govemments and Ottawa be drawd' The Director dso received a memorandum h m  J. P. B. 

oSn.ander, Superintendent of W e k ,  Indian Affairs Bmch, who made similar suggestions. He 

recommended that the whole subject of residence qualinccatiom by Natives living in non-Native 

communities and the eligibility of ~at ives  for relief assistance be thomughly discussed. Ostrander 

explained how Aboriginal people were encouragesi to leave their reserves to search for work in the 

cities but ifthey could not find work, they would not be eligible for assistance and were therefore 

forced to return to their resenres to receive federal support. He proposed that agreements be reached 

between the federal and provincial govemments canceming the sharing in relief costs during 

temporary unemployrnent ofNatives living O ffreserves." Such agreements, stated Ostrander, would 

help the government attain its policy of integrati~n.~' 

It appears that H. M. Jones supported the integration argument put forth by Ostrander. Once 

he received his reply, Jones wrote a memorandum to Laval Fortier, the Deputy Minister of 

Citizenship and Immigration, stating that "The complete integration of Indians as citizens of the 

respective provinces is the objective of the Branch. Insofaras provinces increasingly recognize these 

people as citizens, they are assisting the integration process." Jones then enumerated the social 

services tbat should be delivered by the provinces W u g h  agreements with the federal government: 

rehabilitation assistance, vocational training, treatment of juvenile delinquents, child welfare and 

mothers' allowance. #en discussing the matter of Ontario and Quebec having recognized the 

citizenship of Natives within their provinces to the extent of making them eligible for mothers' 

Memorandum by M. R Jack, August 15, 1955. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
He stated tbat: "As the complete integration of Indians as citizens of the respective provinces is the objective of 

the Branch, any s t v s  which assist and encourage the provinces to recognize that Indians are citizens wiil help in 
promothg the process of integration." 

J. P. B. Ostrander to H. M. Jones, Director of indian Mairs Branch, August 17,1955. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 
1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
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aliowances, Jones added: "Applications of the Motkers' Aliowances Act to Indiaas is a m e r  

recognition of these people as normal provincial citizens and another step toward their ultimate 

integration in the cornmunity." The basic p d s e  behind a i i  of Jones' recommendations was that 

Natives should be collsidereci ordinary citizens so that the provinces take responsibility for delivering 

to them the same services as to non-~atives? 

Laval Fortier reiterated this argument in a September 1955 letter to R. W. Taylor, Chairman 

of the Preparatory Cornmittee for the Federd-Provincial Conférence. Fortier stated that the-position 

of First Nations as residents of the provinces and citizens of Canada should be wnsidered in any 

discussion of proposed social welfare or economic assistance measwes to be introduced at the 

forthwming conference. He related that Natives were presently treated as wards of the Crown and 

did not receive provincial social weLfare or economic assistance measures even though they 

wntn'buted to the revenues of the provinces. Acwrding to Fortier, actions that set Natives apart 

only served to defer the pracess of their integration. He added that agreements between the federai 

and provincial governments to include Natives under social welfare and economic assistance 

rneasures available to other residents of the provinces "would promote integration and support the 

theory that Indians have equal rights as citizens of Canadaw3' 

The delivery of social services to First Nations continueci to be a subject of correspondence 

until the end of the decade and persisted as a topic of discussion at federal-provincial conferences. 

For instance, in October 1957, E. D. Fulton, Acting Mïnister of Citizenship and Immigration, wmte 

to Donald Fleming, Minister of Finance, suggesting that social seMces for Natives be included in 

H. M. Jones to Laval Fortier, August 18,1955. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
3' Laval Fortier to R W- Taylor, September 16, 1955. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C- 142 14. 



the topics of the next federal-provincial confierence. Fulton related bis belief that the inclusion of 

Natives in provincial sewices would help their integration as weli as the economy 

1 say that I am convinced that Mians mut share the same services as are pmvided 
in the non-Indian municipality and in the provinces. This is not only essential for the 
achievement of the eventual aim of integration of our f h t  citizens in the Canadian 
nation and comrnmity, but is also dictateci by considerations of economy. It is 
obviously uneconornic to endeavour to esîablish and &tain parallel services 
federally for a small widely scattered population when sllnilar services are being 
providecl by the provinces and municipalities for the general body of citizens in areas 
adjacent to reserved2 

Now that the general context of the Canada-provincial-Abonginal relationship in the 1950s 

has been descn'bed, attention can be tumed more specifically to Ontario. The 1950s saw Ontario 

assessing its responsibilities toward First Nations. This d t e d  in provincial extension of services 

under general federal-provincial arrangements as weli as legislative initiatives to consider band 

councils as municipalities for program purposes? Onbrio took the path of cooperation rather than 

confrontation with the federal govemment concerning First Nations because both were pushing for 

the same goal: the integration of Natives within the Canadian society? Though Ontario would 

continue to claim that Aboriginal people were primarily a federal responsibility, it nonetheless knew 

the dividends that could arise fiom its involvement in Indian affairs? 

As previously mentioned, in 195 1 agreements were reached between the provinces and 

Ottawa for the extension of provincial old age assistance and b h d  person's allowances to Abonguial 

people. In 1953, Ontario Consemative Premier Leslie Frost appointeci a legislative select cornmittee 

32 E. D. Fulton, Acting Minister of Indian Affairs, to Hon. Donald Fleming, Minister of Finance, October 8, 1957. 
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-142 14. 
" Ian B. Cowie and Associates, Federal-Provincial Roles and Reswnsibilities in the Era of Abonginal Self Govexnment. 
DIAND, Ontario Native Affairs Directorate, A p d  1989, p. 7. 
Robert Bothwell, Ian Drummond, and John English, Canada Since 1945, p. 192. 
David Cameroa, Jill Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relationshivs, p. 89, 
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to investigate the Qvil iiberties and rights ofNatives in Ontario andmalre recommendations "towards 

the end that [the Indians] may enjoy improved standards of living and equaiity of opp~rhinity."~~ It 

was quite evident that the cornmittee would support the goal of Native integration. When 

announcing the establishment of the cornmittee in the Legislature, Premier Frost stated that "The 

desire of aii of us, 1 am sure, is to give the Jndians the same status which we have given to all our 

people, that is, that there should be no discrimination on the grounds of race, color or creed."" 

The Select Commitîee Appointeci by the LegrSlative Assembiy of the Province of Ontario to 

Inquire into C M  Liberties and Rights with Respect tu the Indian Population Ontario, and Matters 

Refevant Inereto (hereinaf'ter r e f d  to as the "Select Committee"), held nine meetings, received 

submissions h m  thirty-seven bands, and visited sixteen of the twenty-seven Indian agencies in the 

province. As well, the eleven member Select Cornmittee heard h m  twenty-eight witne~ses?~ 

As they made theV fact-finding tour to various reserves, members of the Select Committee 

were astonished at their own ignorance of the living conditions of Ontario Natives and their 

problems of adjusment to modem day living. However, it was not the purpose of the Select 

Committee to criticize the operations of the Indian Anairs Branch. Rather, it was to see wherein the 

provincial govemment "might assist the Indian toward the evenaial goal of equality with the non- 

~ndian."'' 

" m., p. 13. 
" Remrt of the Select Conmittee A~pointed bv the LeaisIative Assemblv of the Province of Ontario to inauire into 
Civil L i m e s  and R i h t s  with Reswct to the Indian Po~ulation of Ontario. and Mattm Relevant Thereto. HOIL W. 
A. G d e l l o w ,  Chahan, Presiding, Mr. A. Cloe, Secretary. Toronto: R C. Sturgeon, 1954, p. 36. 
" &, p. II. 
" - ibid, p. 1. 



In its report, the Select Committee made recommendations pertahhg to various fields such 

as voting in provincial elections and health and w e k .  Conceming the right to vote, it 

recommended that Native people in Ontario receive this nght after having found that the vast 

majority ofNatives and non-Nattives interviewed favored equai voting rights for Abriginai people. 

However, many Natives did fcar that the right to vote would entail the l o s  of treaty rights? 

Regarding health and welfàre, the Select Committee wrote that while the responsibility for 

pmviding heaith services lay entirely with the f e d d  government, the province did enter the pichire 

where no federal facilities were available. The Committee recommended that wherever use was 

made of provincial services, a charge back be made against the Indian Aniiirs Branch." As for 

welfâre services, the Committee reiterated the same argument that the province had no legal financial 

responsibility toward Abonginal people. Nonetheles, the Ontario govemment was presently 

involved in blind person's and old age assistance programs, sharing equally the cos. with Ottawa 

The Committee recornmended that agreements should be made in two other weLfare fields, homes 

for the aged and Children's Aid Societies." 

In its conclusion the Select Cornmittee pointed out that Ontario had ample cause to be proud 

of its Native population, many of whom were descendants of United Empire Loyalists. It was the 

hope of the Committee in making its reco~~nnendations "that it will speed the integration of the 

Indian with the r a t  of the community." The report added: "The time is not far off when the Indian 

'O - Ibid, p. 14. 
w, p. 17. 

4Z Ibid, p. 19. - 



wiîl take his rightful place alongside his non-Indien neighbour witb full equaiity - neither 

maintainhg his present exceptionai benefits, nor his almost imaginary disadvantages." 

In accordance with the Select Cornmittee's recommendation, the government of Ontario 

extended the right to vote in provincial elections to F i  Nations in 1954. This initiative brought 

Natives of Ontario a step closer to becoming full citizens of the province. In 1956, W. G. Noden, 

the M.P.P. for Rainy River stated: 'This government [of Ontario] both in practice and in spirit is 

takuig the lead in the fidi recognition of Indians as equals. 1 have no doubt that the recent progress 

made in the treatment of Indian citizens in this province ranks among the finest achievements ever 

made by any jurisdiction in this field."43 

It should be noted that in the late 1950s Ontario had the second highest number of reserves 

per province, 164; the most acreage under reserve status, 1,558,393; and the greatest number of 

Natives, 41,803 .& Furthemore, there were more than thirty treaties in Ontario that wvered large 

expanses of Ontario's land mass." As well as its constant drive for more authority over its natural 

resources, these statistics may also have accounted for reasons why Ontario was leading the push to 

include Natives within provincially-delivered services in order to recognize and treat them as 

"normal" provincial citizens. 

Fiona A. Sampson, "An Historiai Consideration", p- 13. 
indian Affairs Branch, Department of Citizenship and Immigration, A Review of Activities, p. 1. 

'' David T. McNab, "Making a Circle of Time: The Treaty-Making Process and Abonginai Land Rights in Ontario". 
Bruce W. Hocigins, W. Shawn Heard, and John S. Milloy, eds., Co-Existence? Studies in Onîario-Fbt Nations 
Relations. Peterborough: Frost Cenm for Canadian Heritage and Development Studies, 1992, p. 28. 
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The first agreements e n t d  into between Ontario and the federal government, apart h m  

the arrangement aniveci at with ail the 0 t h  provinces in 195 1, came in 1955. These agreements 

consisteci of the Dhabled Persons Act, whereby Aboriginal disabled persons would receive the same 

assistance as disabled non-Natives living in the ~rovince,~ and an arrangement to extend mothers' 

allowances to women living on re~erves?~ The following year, the govemment of Ontario and the 

federal governent signecl the Child Weware Agreement, extending the services of Children's Aid 

Societies to First Nations. According to the tamd of the agreement, the Department of Citizenship 

and Immigration was to reimburse the province of Ontario, via the Department of Public Welfàre, 

for services of Children's Aid Societies given to Natives. The agreement specified that whereas the 

province had a responsibility "to all citizens of Ontario, including Indians whether on Indian resaves 

or in other areas of Ontario," it was desitable that provincial social welfare facilities be made 

available to Aboriginal people in a manna equivalent to those providecl to non-Natives in the 

province? By 1957, nineteen Childrents Aid Societies of Ontario had agreed to extend their services 

to Indian reser~es .~~ 

When the ternis of the Child Welfore Agreement were being negotiated, H. M Jones, Director 

of Indian Affairs, sent a letter to W. H. Bufy, the Director of Child Welfare in the Department of 

Public Works for Ontario, stating his support for the extension of child welfare services to Native 

children in Ontario. Jones hoped that this would "result in negotiations at the Ministerial level by 

which mutually satisfactory agreements will be reached for adoption of the proposed plan." He was 

John F. Leslie, A Historical Survey, p. 3 1. 
Tripartite Steering Commïttee, Rewrt of the SeMces to Status Indians Workine Grom. Undated, p. 43. 
Unsigned agreement between Ontario and Canada regarding Chiidren's Aid Societies, circa 1956. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 

8 199, File 1129-1 6-1, Part 1, Reel C-13752. 
49 H. M. Jones, Director of Indian Affairs Branch, to the Departmmt Le@ Advisor, April4,1957. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 
8 199, File 1/29-16-1, Part 1, Red C-13752. 
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aiso desirous that the plan wouid "assure Indians living on m e s ,  who after all are residents of the 

province, the same considefafion as o h  in aii questions concerning the welfare of c h i l d m ~ " ~  

Thus, both Ottawa and Ontario were prepared to arrive at a mutually satisfactory agreement that 

would see Aboriginal people, Mewed as citizens of the province, enjoy the same benefits as non- 

Natives. 

In 1958, another federal-provincial agreement, the Hospitailmurance Pian, provided special 

reimbursernents to provincial hospitais for extending their senices to ~ a t i v a ? '  The following year, 

the Ontario govemment agreed to amend its General Welfore Assistance Act in order to consider 

Indian bands as municipalities for the purpose of the Act, and consequently integrate Natives more 

fully into Canadian society A new act was signed, the Indian Werfare Services Act, which stated 

that every Native in Ontano was entitled to the benefits of the BIind Persons' Allowances Act, the 

Disabled Persons' Aiiowances Act, the Old Age Assistance Act, and the Mothers' and Dependent 

Children 's Allowances Act, "to the same extent as any other p e ~ ~ ~ n . " ' ~  During the fiscal year 1959- 

1960, seventeen bands in Ontario, representing thirty-five per cent of the Native population of the 

province, were authorized by Order in Council to participate in the same manner as municipaiities 

in the administration of this legislati~n.~~ By the mid-1960s, almost half of Ontario's Iodian bands 

were being administered social assistance under this ~c t . "  

H. M. Jones to W. H, Bury, March 15, 1955. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8199, File 1/29-16-1, Part 1, Red  C-13752. 
'' Tripartite Steering Cornmittee, Report of the Services to Status indiaas Workine Gmuv. Undated, p. 42. 

TIre Indian Werfare Services Act. Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1960. Vol. 2, Chapter 183, Sec. 4 (e). Toronto: 
Queen's Printer, 1960. 

Social Development Directorate, Indian and Inuit Affâirs Program, Intemretation of the L e 4  Mandate, p. 17. 
" David Cameron, Ji11 Whenet, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relationshi~s, p. 14. 
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Though the inclusion of Indian bands in the Act dug into provinciai co f f i ,  Ontario's actuai 

&are of payment was not excessive. The Act specified that band councils wming under the Act 

wouid appoint their own weIfiue administrator, pay the costs of administration, as well as twentyper 

cent of the cost of ail social assistance payments r e n d d  Ontario would fund eighty 80 per cent 

of the payments but in return was reimbursed by the federal government for fifty per cent of the total 

costs of allowances grantecl- Thus, the cost to the provincial govenunent amounted to fortyper cent 

of the payments made." When examining the wst-shared social services agreements signed between 

Ontario and Ottawa, it is evident that the provincial government ably maneuvered itselfby entering 

these arrangements without unduiy straining the provincial treasury. 

Thus, by the iate 1950s, Ontario had accorded the provincial vote to Natives, entered into 

agreements for the delivery of services to Aboriginal people, and began treating band councils as 

municipalities. Though these measures irnproved Native living conditions, bilateral agreements also 

fiiahered the federal govemment's goal of removing any special privileges for Natives and 

integrating them within Canadian society as equal citizen~.'~ The policy of the federal government 

to surrender some of its jurisdiction over Indian &airs was now in fiill force and Ontario's policy 

of gaining more authority in the same sphere was beginning to take shape. Both were working hand 

in hand for the eventual integration of the Native p~pulation.'~ 

In practical terms, these agreements between the federal government and Ontario did help 

the overall plight of First Nations. For example, after the Second World War, Walpole Island 

" H. B. Hawthom, A Survev of the Contemmrarv Indians, p. 322. 
# Menno Boldt and Anthony J. Long, "Native Fndian Self-Government", p. 45. 

Tripartite Steeriog Cornmittee, Remrt of the Services, p. 41. 
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Resene was described by a joiiraalist as "an uwrgaiùzed, inadquately Servicecl and ill-housed 

community ofapathetic people." The joumalist then mentioned how the situation began to change 

in the 1950s with the improvements made in buildings and services, which she attributed to a "social, 

and economic and political revolution in which al1 citizens have played an energetic role."" 

However, the question remained: how much would they have to pay for this help? First Nations of 

Ontario had always been reluctant to have the provincial government M y  involved in social services 

delivered to them for fear that this would lead to Ontario layiag hold of Native lands and resources. 

By the end of the decade, Native fears himed to reality. 

In 1959, two of the Islington band's reserves, One Man Lake and Islington, were flooded by 

Ontario Hydra:' with the support of the provincial government, so that industries in Kenora could 

have cheap hydm electricity. Both these bands lost their land and livelihood, and the cornmunity of 

One Man Lake was forced to relocate to the White Dog Reserve. The flooding dso affécted the 

Grassy Narrows Reserve where a commercial fishery as weli as nce and hrr crops were flooded. The 

community was eventually relocated from its original location. To add insult to injury, it was not 

until1975 that hydro power was made available to this ~ e s e n e ?  Thus, the provincial govemment 

was asserting authority ovci Native lands. However, Ontario would never attain complete 

It shouId be noted that Ontario Hydro is a Crown Corporation owned by the province of Ontario. Fur?herm~re, it is 
administered by a c o ~ i o n  of &, two of whom&be, whik one mirst be,~mcmbet~ of the goveniment. 
[J. R Whiteway, "Ontario Hydron. The Canadian Encyclopedia Vol. 3. Edmonton: Hurtig Publishers, 1988, p. 1577. 
Irene M Spry, "Power Commissions, Provincial". Encyclopedia Canadiana. Vol. 8. Ottawa: Grolier of Canada, 1977, 
p. 290.1 

Noman Zlotkin and Donald R Colbome, "Intenial Canadian Imperiaiism and the Native Peoplen. ~ * a l i s m ,  
Nationalism. and Canada: Essavs fotm the Marxist Institute of Toronto. Toronto: New Hogtown Press, 1977, pp. 170- 
17 1. Final Remrt: Task Force on Orpanic M e r c m  in the Environment. Gr- Narrows & White Dog. Ontario. 
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jurisdiction ova  Native lands and resources unless Natives were fully integnted into Canadian 

society. 

Other provinces had also shown a greater interest in the health and w e b e  of Native people 

since the end of the Second World War, but with less concrete achievements. For instance, the Co- 

operative Commonwealth Federation govenunent of Saskatchewan, elected in 1944, expressedmuch 

interest in the well-being of its Native residents and undertook several provincial studies of 

Aboriginal communities and their local economies. Unfomuiately, lhited provincial resourca 

prevented the province nom assuming a more active mle. Likewise, in 1950 the govemment of 

British Columbia created a provincial advisory cornmittee on Indian Affairs to investigate and report 

on the condition and civil nghts of  native^.^' Though the province showed interest in social and 

cultural initiatives, no specific resolutions were concluded until1959 when prowlcial chiid welfare 

services were extended to Native chi1dred2 By the late 1 WOs, Ontario remained the only province 

which had signed numemus social semices agreements for Natives with Ottawa 

Reniming to the broader federai context of Indian afY& in the 1950~~  during the 1957 

federal election carnpaign, John Diefenbaker made a promise to western Native Chiefs that if elected 

he would launch an investigation into M a n  Affairs administration and remove compulsory 

enfiaachisement provisions h m  the Indian Act? The Consenratives won the election and in the 

fa11 of 1958, Ellen Fairclough, Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, announceci in the House of 

Cornmons that the government intendeci to form anotherjoint cornmittee of the Senate and the House 

'' John F. Leslie, A Historical Suwey, pp, 20-21. 
a J. M. T. Ovens, Federal-Provincial Relations, p. 5. 
" John F. Leslie, A Historical Survey, pp. 28-29. 



of Commons to examine the M a n  A f f '  Branch, Native economic and social conditions, and the 

Indian Act." Ressure to establish this new cornmittee came h m  three sources. Fkst, since the 

enactment of the new Indian Act in 195 1, there had been piecemeal amendments to the Act and 

senior Branch officials thought a review of these amenciments was tunely. Socond, the Indian 

Mkks Branch had received a numba of representations fimm First Nations and th& supporters 

cornplainhg about the inadequacy of existing arraugements. F i d y ,  Prime Minister Diefenbaker 

was dissatisfied with the Branch's operation and was embarras& by Native conditions, particularly 

in light of his efforts to have South m c a  refom its systern of apartheid" 

The Joint Cornmirtee of the Senafe and House of Commons on Indian Affairs (hereinafter 

referred to as the "1959-61 Coxnmittee"), chimi by M. P. Noel Dorion and Senator James 

Gladstone, a treaty Native h m  the Blood Reserve in Alberîa, was formdy established in April of 

1959 and began its hearing the following month. The heantlgs followed the same format as those 

for the 1946-48 Committee: Branch officials were first to speak, typically elaborating on 

improvements to the Branch's administration, services and personnel, followed by more critical 

commentary h m  Native orgauizations, band councils, provincial government representatives, 

churches, and various others voluntaq organizations with an interest in Indian affairs. To a great 

extent therefore, the hearings of the 3959-61 Committee were a repeat of thme of the 1940s.~~ 

Vütuaily al1 Native presentations and briefs to the 1959-61 Conmittee reiterated 

longstanding concems with reserve conditions, administrative red tape, Land claims, violation of 

a Memorandum by Ellen Fairclough, Minister of Citizenship and immigration, to the Cabinet, November 24, 1958. 
NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8583, File 111-2-16-1, Part 1, Reel C-14219. 

John F. Leslie, Vision Versus Revision, p. 19. 
66 - Ibid, p. 20. 
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treaty rights and u~lsettle-d Aboriginal land titie issues. For Native people, the solutions to these 

problems were increascd Native self-government, control of band membership, access to economic 

development loans, less interfkrence h m  Branch officials in local &airs, the d o n  of a cl& 

commission, and the establishment of a government Standing Committee to hear the Abonginal 

viewpoint on a reguiar basis? 

However, not ail Native bands and organizations were p r e p d  to compromise so 

extensively with the govemment. For instance, the Six Nations Reserve of Ontario were much more 

militant and direct in their demands. In 1959, Chief Joseph Logan Jr. of the Six Nations Reserve 

sent a letter to Prime Minister Diefenbaker pressing him to abolish the Indian Act aud recognize the 

Chiefk of the Six Nations Confederacy as the true governxnent of the Reserve and restore their 

nghffil status as a self-goveming nation? Similar demaods were made by a feliow band member, 

Chief Garlow, in a speeçh to the 1959-6 1 Committee. Garlow mentioned the band's desire to govem 

itselfand avoid the federal govemmentvs plan of assimilation. He staîed that following the Second 

World War, the Japanese and the Germans were conquerd and forced into unconditional surrender. 

He wondered why they were not assimilated. Garlow added: "If the Germans and the Japanese 

wished to hold their heritage and nationality, then we want to hold ours. 1 would be tickted to death 

if we were given the pnvilege, because we want to take our part, and this has been a hindrance to our 

people."@ 

a u, p. 21. 
" Chief Joseph LogausJr. to Prime Minister Diefenbaker, circa 1959. NAC, RG 10, VOL 8584, File 1/1-2-16-1, Part 
3, R e d  C-14219. 
Speech by Chief Garlow to the Committee, June 23,1959. Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons 

on Indian Affaùs. Minutes of Proceedines and Evidence. 1959. Ottawa: The Queen's Priater and Controller of 
Stationery, 1959, p. 93. 
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Other Native groups were more accommodating. In its brief to the 1959-61 Committee, the 

Union of Ontario Indians expressed its view "on improving our stahis, as Canadian citizens." The 

members related that First Nations had lost a high percentage of their lands, mineral nghts, timber 

nghts, fishing and hunting rights, and wae yet to enjoy fidl civil rights. They demandeci that Native 

bands be given the right of self-government to improve their situation as they desireci. The brief then 

Listed a number of amendments and suggestions for impmving the Indian Act, such as a full 

investigation on medical and social services for Natives in 

Pleas for more social assistance were by fat. the most widespread deniand in the briefs h m  

Ontario Native bauds to the 1959-6 1 Committee. For instance, the Attawapiskat Band's bnef noted 

how its members could not sustain themselves h m  theü earnings h m  hmting and trapping. 

Consequently, nearly al1 the families heavily relied on family allowances and nothing had been done 

by the hdian M a i r s  Branch to supplement their incomes through alternative employment. The brief 

also underlined the distressing situation of old people on the reserve?' 

The dependency on social programs was reiterated by the Chief and Councillors of the 

Albany Resewe band whose brkf to the Cornmittee stated that the only thing the band members had 

to [ive on during the summer months was the old age pension, widow's ailowance and family 

Brief by the Union of Ontario Indians to the Committee, cira 1960. NAC, RG 10, Vo t 8584, File 111-2- 16-1, Part 
5, Red C-14219. 
" Chkfs of the Attawapiskat Reserve to the Committee, August 12,1959. Joint Cornmittee of the Seaate and the House 
of Connnons on Indian Affairs. Minutes of Proceedina and Evideace, 1961. Ottawa: The Qum's -ter and 
Controller of Stationery, 196 1, p. 249-250. 
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allowance, and taken together they were far h m  adequate. The members needed additional help 

and pressed the govemment for more ecowmic assistance." 

The 1959-61 Cornmittee also received a brief h m  the Temagarni Band which stressed the 

need for more assistance and better medical services. Accordhg to the brief, the band members 

wanted the same privilege as non-Natives regarding medical services. They related that problems 

still existed where Natives wuld not be admittecl into hospitals as quickly as non-Natives because 

they were under federal jurisdiction and too much paperwork needed to be filled for their aâmittance. 

The procedure for admittance was so inadequate, stated the brie& that a Native in need of medical 

care at once might die outside the hospital doors before receiving any attention." 

As well as social and medical services, the 1959-61 Cornmittee received bnefk h m  Ontario 

bands which mentioned the govenzmentls integration policy. Frank Pelletier, Chief of the Fort 

William Band, wrote to the Committee stating that the present integration policy of the Indian 

M a i r s  Branch was destined to fail with the inevitable consequence of needless suffering and 

fiutration to First Nations. Pelletier argued: 

Unless the policy of integration is based on valid and universally accepted 
sociological principles this slow and uncertain policy even though backed by the 
Canadian Govemment and operated by many conscientious workers is doomed to 
failure. Integration must come fkom within the Indian Community, it cannot be 
imposeci h m  above or outside without the violation of ail human nghts and the 
dignity of the human being. 

Brief by the Albany Reserve Band to the Committee, October 5,1959. Joint Cormittee of the Senate and the House 
of Commons on Indian Affairs. Minutes of Proceedinas and Evidence. 1960. Ottawa: The Queen's Printer and 
ControUer of Stationery, 1960, pp. 337-338. 

Brief of the Teniagami Band to the Committee, circa 1959. Jouit Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons 
on Indian Affairs , . . 196q, pp. 356-358. 
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As expresd by other Ontario bands in their brie& to the 1959-61 Committee, Pelletier suggested 

that Native bands be given gceater goveming powers in order that First Nations wuid solve their own 

Disapproval of the government's 

Theodore Simon of the Sheshegwaning 

integration policy was addressed in a letter h m  Chief 

Band of Manitoulin Island to the 1959-6 1 Cornmittee. 

Though the letter emphasized the issue of education, its wmments regarding the Uitegration policy 

were still important and telling. It stated: 

We were doing well enough until Mr. Jones Director of the Indian Affairs Branch] 
and that crowd began to push their notions of integration and that's what wrecked the 
Reserve . .. We were going well enough on integrating ourselves with the White 
population of Canada without Mr. Jones and his hatchet men starting to push us 
aromd* 

Again, the band's solution to their problems was to have more control over their own &airs. 

Clearly, they were tired of being at the mercy of the Indian Afhirs Bran~h.'~ 

Non-Native groups and individuals also expressed their views regarding the government's 

integration policy to the 1959-6 1 Committee. Accordhg to their brîefs and presentations, Native 

people would be allowed to retain certain aspects of their treaty nghts, but it was expected that they 

would assume greater responsibilities and nghts as full Canadian citizend6 TO achieve this goal, 

many briefs supported the development of greater self-goverrunent for Indian bands, the extension 

of provincial programs and services to Native people, and the need for social and economic 

development in Aboriginal cornmunities. These briefs also emphasized the advancement of Indian 

" Frank Pelletier to the Cornmittee, May 29, 196 1. NAC, RG IO, Vol. 8584, File 1 /1-2- 16- 1, Part 7, Red C- 14220. 
75 Chief Theodore Simon to the Committee, June 22,196 1. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8584, File l/l-2-16-l, Part 7, Reel C- 
14220. 
" John F. Leslie, Vision Versus Revision, p. 2 1. 
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band corncils within the wntext of Canadian federalism and stated thaî Aboriginal people should 

receive assistance and services at the same rates and conditions as non-Native Canadians." 

For instance, in 1 960, members of the Indian Advisory Committee of the Ontario Department 

of Public Welfare, presented their views and remmmendations on Indian &airs to the 1959-61 

Committee. Elliott Moses, Chairman of the Advisory Committee, related the major hdings of the 

1954 Select Cornmittee, mentioning how surpriseci the members of the Select Cornmittee were 

regarding the miserable living conditions on Indian reserves. n i e  Select Committee, according to 

Moses, had blamed the Indian Act for creating second class citizens of Aboriginal people because 

they were not subject to al1 the laws and provisions made for people who were full citizens. Thus, 

the Select Cornmittee had recommended the inclusion of Natives within provincially deiivered 

Jenices, and now, stated Moses, "in so fa. as the province of Ontario is concemed, all Indians of the 

province are fil1 fledged cit i~ens."~~ It is quite remarkable that in the span of such a few years the 

government of Ontario, as expressed by the officiais of the Advisory Committee, had made a 

wmplete tumaround and was considering Native people as citizens of the province. Less than 

fifteen years earlier, the same govemment would have had nothing to do with First Nations whom 

it considered, in every sense, solely a federal jurisdiction. 

The Indian Anairs Branch prepared a summary of the presentations that were heard in 1959 

and 1960. In its opening pages the summary stated that the ultimate pal  and central purpose of 

Indian administration was "to help the Indians move into the mainstream of Canadian economic, 

'" Social Development Directorate, Indian and Inuit A f f '  Program, Interpretation of the Lena1 Mandate, p. 25. 
" Speech by Eiiiott Moses to the Committee, May 18,1960. Joint Conmittee of the Senate and the House of Commons 
on Indian Afffairs . . . 1960, p. 305. 
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social and political life with priviieges and respom'bilities enjoyed and accepted byothcr Canaâians 

without loss of speciai Indian or Treaty nghts."" As for the artension of provincial seMces to First 

Nations, the summary related that suggestions had been expressed on a number of occasions that 

Natives should be able to enjoy the same nghts and pnvileges as other non-Native Ca~adians.~ 

A 196 1 Indian Mairs Branch memorandum regarding the above-mentioned summary added 

some insightfûl comments concerning the extension of provincial services: 

The extension of provincial services to M a n s  should be the long term objective [of 
Indian M a i r s  administration]. Many advances have been made already in some 
provinces in recognizing Indians as  citizens of the Province and nghts granted to 
them to assume respomibilities and to share in benefits on exactly the same basis as 
other Canadians. This is considered to be one of the most important means for 
fiuthering the progress of the Indians and Indian commmities in order that they may 
take their place in the provincial wmmunity rather than remain indefinitely as a 
people apart under federal jurisdiction. 

However, the levels of provincial services provided to Natives were not the same in each province 

and ofien differed within the same province. Thus, the memorandum suggested that another federal- 

provincial conference be convened in order to establish a national standard.'' 

While the 1959-61 Cornmittee was conducting its hearings, a major legislative change 

promoting the integration ofNatives was enacted. In late 1960, the federal Cornervative goveniment 

grantecl Native people the nght to vote in federal electioas without waiving their exemption fiom 

taxation." First Nations in Ontario having received the right to vote in provincial elections in 1954, 

'9 Su- of  Submissions to Joint Cornmittee on Indian Affairs. 1959-1960. Prepared at request of Joint Cornmittee 
by Indian Affairs Branch, p. 1. " lbid, p. 12. 
" Ewcandum of the Indian Affairs Branch, circa 1961. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8584, File 111-2-16-1, Put 8, R e 1  C- 
14220. 

The Historical Develo~ment of the Indian Act, pp. 1 50- 1 5 1. 
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and now in f d d  electiom, were that much closer to king considered *fiillu Canadian citizens. 

Nonetheless, Natives were stii l  experiencing, in most instances, infiérior living conditions resuiting 

h m  unequai or lack of access to many benents and services available to other Canadians. 

The 1959-6 1 Committee submitted its fjnal report on Juiy 8,1961. The findings of its report 

were based on ninety-seven meetings and eighty written submissions h m  Indian bands and 

organïzations, provincial govemments, church authorities, and other groups generally interested in 

the welfare and advancement of First Nations. In the general co~nments of the report, it was 

mentioned that the time was now at hand where Natives could be M y  integrated into the Canadian 

The winds of change have been blowing through the ranks of Indian people and that 
there is also a growing awareness and recognition of their problems and needs 
amongst the non-Indian population. 

The time is now fast approaching when the Indian people can assume the 
responsibility and accept the benefits of fÙl1 participation as Canadian citizens. Your 
Committee has kept this in mind in presenting its recommendations which are 
designed to provide sunicient flexibility to meet the varying stages of development 
of the Indians during the transition period. 

It was the Conunittee's view that the federal govenunent should direct more authority and 

responsibility to band councils and individuai Natives with a consequent limitation of ministerial 

authority and control, and that Natives should be encourageci to accept and exercise such authority 

and responsibility. The Committee added that the advancernent of First Nations toward fulî 

acceptance of the responsibilities and obligations of citizenship must be "without prejudice to the 

retention of the culturai, histoncal and other economic benefits which they have inherited." The 

Committee then enwnerated and elaborated on its recommendations. 
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Regarding the recommendations conceming health and welfan, the 195941 Committee 

wrote that in recent years p&vincial governments had entered into health schemes to cover the care 

of First Nations. It recommended that the question of the transfer of health services for Natives to 

the provinces be a subject for discussion at a federal-provincial conference. As for welf'are, the 

Comrnitîec noted that there was uncertainty at the present time with respect to social weIfare benefits 

to Natives on and off reserves because of the application of feded, provincial and municipal laws 

and regulations. In addition, the Indian Act did not include any provisions concerning the social 

welfare field. The Committee believed that wherever possible existing provincial weIfare legislation 

and services should be used for the benefit of the Native population, and recommended that the 

matter be also placed on the agenda of a federal-provincial conference on Indian flairs "with a view 

to transferring the social weif'are juridiction with respect to M a n s  to the provinces." 

In its recommendations regatding general Indian administration, the 1959-6 1 Cornmittee 

added that matters which were normally under federal juridiction could be transferred to the 

provinces with a minimum of delay. The report specified that "the transfer be not only mutually 

acceptable to the Federal and Provincial authorities, but also to the Indian people." It also 

recommended that another joint Senate and House of Commons cornmittee be appointed within 

seven years in order that Indian &airs may again be reviewed." 

The recommendations of the 1959-61 Committee were consistent with the federal 

govemment's integration policy begun after the Second World War and expressed in the 

recommendations of the 1946-48 Cornmittee. Natives were to be integrated within the provinces 

* Second and finai report of the Joint Comtninee of the Senate and the House of Cormnons on Indian Affisirs, July 8, 
196 1. Joint Committee of tbe Senate and the House of Commons on Indian Affairs . . . 196 1, pp. 605-6 1 8. 
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thn,ugh their inclusion in social savices and thus becorne pmvincial citizaiS on the same footing 

as other non-Natives. To help-prornote this integrdon, Native band corncils would be given more 

powers in order to act as "normal" municipalities within the provinces. 

Thus, h m  the outset of the new hdian Act until 1 % 1, Ontario and the federal govemment 

had arrived at agreements providing services to Natives in order to assist them in their miserable 

Living conditions. However, while Ontario Natives received more assistance and a greater and 

improved range of social services, the agreements implemented had ulterior motives benefiting both 

levels of govemment. For Ottawa, the devolution of some of its jurisdiction over First Nations to 

Ontario would remove some escalating costs while promothg its policy of integrating Natives within 

Canadian society. As for Ontario, the costs of delivering services would not be too substantive 

because it already had an idhtructure in place for these purposes and the federal govemment woukl 

share the costs. Moreover, its policy, followed since Codederation, was to gain the rnost authonty 

possible over the natural resources of the province. By having its foot in the lives of Abonginal 

people when delivering social services to Native wmmunities, the provincial governent was 

hoping that this would eventually lead to its laying a hold on Native lands and resources. In addition, 

the eventual transformation of Natives fiom wards of the federal govemment to Canadian citizens, 

and consequently their loss of special status, would âeny any of their claims on provincial Crown 

lands as traditional Abonginal lands. 

The integration policy by way of the federal govemment's devolution of jurisdiction over 

social services to Ontario would continue in the 1960s and a major agreement was signed in 1965. 
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By the iate 1960s the policy appearrd to be unstoppaMe and by the end of the d d e ,  in a major 

White Paper,w the federal govemment tried to defiver the nnnl blow. 

" A federal White Papr  is a document which commits the gov- to doctrine and policy, yet hPI no legislative 
effect. Noaetheless, it can attract attention and focus- public and par-tary debate. 



Chapter 3 : The Rise and Fa11 of OntarieOttawa Social Services 
Agreements, and the White Paper, 1962-1969 

By the early 196Os, Aboriginal people had received the right to vote in federal elections and 

some agreements had been entered into to extend provincial services to First Nations, but much more 

needed to be done if Natives were to becorne fbll citizens receiving the same civil rights and social 

services as non-Natives. Furthemore, goverment initiatives in the field of Indian affauS were not 

always well received. 

For instance, in May 1962, Ian Drost of the Prime Minister's Office was informai that Maisie 

Hurley, publisher of the magazine Native Voice, and her fiends, suspectecl that the amendment to 

the Canada EZecnons Act allowing Natives the right to vote "has had the effect of destroying the 

special rights enjoyed by Indians under the bdian Act." It was proposed that the Prime Minister 

malce a statement confïrmïng that the right to vote in federal elections would not constitute 

ehchisement  within the meaning of the Indian Act and thus that none of the rights and privileges 

of First Nations under the Act would be effected either by the amendment to the Canada Elecrions 

Act nor by the act of voting.' 

Prime Minister Diefenbaker replied to Maisie Hurley teassuring her that the right to vote for 

Natives would not affect their special rights. Acwrding to the Prime Minister, the govemment had 

for the first time "equalized the rights of the Indians with those of al1 other Canadian citizens." The 

Macaulay to Drost, May 3, 1962. NAC, MG 26, Series M VI, Vol. 442, File 635.1, Red C-8860. 
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nght to vote, added Diefmbaker, was the greatest nght of citizaiship in a democracy and he hoped 

that First Nations would use this new-fond right? 

Discontent with Indian affairs policy in the eariy 19605 was also voiced by Senator James 

Gladstone, the Native firom Alberta's Blood Reserve who had co-chaired the 1959-61 Committee. 

In a letter to Rime Minister Diefenbaker conceming the Committee, Gladstone stated that he had 

discussed the resuits of the Committee with Aboriginal people thmughout the country and found that 

"there is no doubt that the Indians generally are dissatisfied with the Report, and 1 do not blame 

them." According to Gladstone, the main cornplaint was that the final rrport seemed to be based 

upon the requests and suggestions of the Indian M a i r s  Branch rather than the proposais of the 

Natives who gave evidence. Furthemore, continued the Senator, there were a number of 

recommendations which did not appear in any of the brie& h m  Native gioups. There was now a 

great fear within the Aboriginal community that changes might be made to the Indian Act b@ upon 

the Cornmittee's h a 1  report? Diefenbaker replied to the Senator's letter but he never addressed 

Gladstone's statement that the recommendations did not respect the wishes of the First Nations who 

had submitted briefs and made presentations before the ~ o d t t e e . ~  

Though there were some complaints, the federal gove~llllent's policy of Native integration 

thugh the devolution of its juridiction over Indian affairs to the provinces remained, and Ottawa 

could nnally see an end to this policy. The inclusion of First Nations in provincially delivered social 

* Prime Minister Diefenbaker to Maisie Hurley, May 30,1962. NAC, MG 26, Series M VI, Vol- 442, File 635.1, Reel 
C-8860. 

Senator James Gladstone to Prirrie Miaister Diefenbaker, May 15,1962. NAC, MG 26, Series M VI, VOL 442, File 
635.1, Reel C-8860. 
' Prime Miaister Diefenbaker to James Gladstone, Native from the Blood Reserve and Co-Chair of the 1959-61 
Cornmittee, June 2, 1962. NAC, MG 26, Series M VI, VOL 442, File 635.1, Reel C-8860. 
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SerYices was also becoming an economic necessity* In 1953-54, the feded govenunent had 

pmvided $75 million through conditional cmst-sharing programs with the provinces for the delivery 

of social services. A decade later these expenses had nsen to $935 million. Commonly the 

provinces were asked to pay fifty per cent of the costs, but their sbares were ofken as low as ten 

cent? By tramferring the deLivery of social semices for Natives to the provinces, the federal 

government could recover some of its increasingly onerous expenses. 

In response to one of the 1959-61 Cornmittee's recommendation, and in order to begin the 

final phase of Native integration, the federal govemment proposed to have a federal-provincial 

confkrence to discuss the transfer of health and welfare services regarding Natives. Though the 

Consmative govenunent lost to the Pearson Liberals in the 1963 election, two federai-provincial 

conferences were held in Ottawa in 1963 and in 1964 regarding this issue. These conferences were 

indicative of the federal government's resolution to involve the provinces more than ever before in 

the delivery of social seMces to First Nations living on and off reserves. 

In July 1963, H. M. Jones, Acting Deputy Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, wmte 

a memorandum to his Minister stating that the Prime Muiister was in favour of having Indian affairs 

on the agenda of the upcoming federal-provincial confernice. According to Jones, entering into 

arrangements with the provinces to provide seryices to Natives was in line with the government's 

objective to have First Nations receive the same benefits as other Ca~adians.~ 

Robert Bothwell, Ian D~~llll l l~~nd, and John English, Canada Since 1945, p. 234. 
H. M. Jones to the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, July 29,1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol, 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, 

Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
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J. E. G. Hardy7 Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet, m e  to H. M. Jones regadhg the matter. 

He adviseci Jones that the inclusion of such a topic on the agenda of the federal-provincial confefence 

was now nearly assured given the Aime Ministefs approval and the requests of several provincial 

premiers. Therefore, he asked that Jones prepare a woriaing paper on the question of Indian Affairs 

administration for eventuai submission to the Cabinet Cornmittee on Federal-Provincial Relations.' 

A confidentid working paper was eventualiy prepared and sent to the Cabinet Cornmittee? 

It mentiond the basic goal of the Indian administration: "the voluntary integration of Indian 

individuals and Indian communities into the g e n d  social and economic life of the country," and 

related some of the Branch's other aims and objectives. One of these objectives was the extension 

of provincial services and programs in orda that the needs of Native communities may be met on 

the same basis as other Canadians. It was statcd that the Branch could not extend its programs any 

fiirther without overlapping and duplicating areas of provincial activity. This seemed to indicate the 

need for a serious and concerted effort to take advantage of all existing provincial services so that 

fiom a wst point of view, there would not continue to be a rising demand upon the federal treasury. 

Thus, the working paper recommended that the federal-provincial wnference seek a staternent of 

principle regarding the establishment of a formal machinery to M e r  negotiations between the 

federal and provincial authorities, and make a fimi cornmitment with regard to another federal- 

provincial conference within a year devoted exclusively to a comprehensive review of the total 

pmblem? 

J. E. G. Hardy to H. M. Jones, Acting Deputy Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, August 16, 1963. NAC, RG 
10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
H. M. Jones, Acting Deputy Miuistet of Citizenship and Immigration, to J. E, G. Hardy, Assistant Secretaxy to the 

Cabinet, September 4, 1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1f 1-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
indian Affairs Branch confidentid working paper, 1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol- 8572, File 111-2-2-8, Part 1, Reel C- 

142 14, 



It is interesthg to note that in the section on Lands, Treates and Rights, the working papa 

had originally pmposed that jurisdiction oveiNative Iands be t r a n s f d  to the provinces. However, 

in a letter h m  Jutes DqAstous, Chief, Economic Development Division, to the Senior 

Administrative Officer of Indian Affairs, DqAstous suggested that "it might be advisable to add at 

the end of the section on Lands, Treaties and Rights that the matter of transferring jwisâiction over 

Indian lands to the provinces i not negotiable at this tirne, at least"'O Nevertheles, this would 

coincide with the premise that the transfer of services to the provinces would eventuaUy lead to the 

provinces having a hold on Native lands and resources. 

It was eventualîy agreed that Indian administration be a topic of discussion at the Novernber 

1963 federal-provincial conference." The Indian AffairS Branch prepared a confidential report 

concerning Indian M a i r s  administration to be used at the conference which stated that services to 

Natives would soon begin to overlap. Thus, the Branch needed to devolve this responsibility to the 

provinces. The importance was to avoid segregating Natives into a separate group to whom the 

ordinary regdations did not apply. M e r  dl ,  related the report, the objective of Indian Mairs 

administration was the voluntary integration of Natives into the generai social and economic life of 

the country and for them to patticipate hilly in the Canadian community s h h g  al1 the nghts and 

responsibilities of citizenship. The report later stated that "the integration of Indian communities 

'O Jules D'Astous to the Senior Administrative Officer, September 18,1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, 
Part 1, Reel C-14214. 
" Proposed agenda for the federai-provincial conference, Prime Ministeis Office, November 1,1963. NAC, RG 10, 
Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 2, Red C-14214. 
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into the provincial municipal fkamework of govemment is obviously of first importance and 

represents an ana where there has, as yet, been reiatively little pr~gress."~* 

When the topic of Indian afEairs came onto the agenda of the 1963 conference, the opening 

remab conceming the subject stated that a number of provinces, Native groups, citizens' 

associations, as weil as the 1959-61 Committee on Indian Affhim, had asked for this item to be 

discussed. The remark then mentioned that the two most significant developments for Natives in 

the pst-war decade had been the beginning of repatriation of responsibiiity and authonty to Natives 

themelves, and second, "the increasing recognition by the provinces that the Indian bands living 

within the respective areas are provincial residents entitled to equality of treatment and having a 

unique potential for contribution to provincial pr~gress."'~ Unique was a good choice of words for 

no other segment of the population actually held such great extent of lands and resources which 

provincial govetnments envied and desired to have. 

It was primarily in the areas of self-government and the inclusion of Natives as provincial 

citizens, continuecl the remark, upon which the fiture welfâre and progress of First Nations 

depended. The remark noted that Natives were still at the bottom of the economic scale and did not 

receive complete health, welfare, educational and municipal senices through provincial, municipal, 

or private agencies, as compared to nomNatives Thus, the govemment was prepared to discuss 

l2 Indian A f b s  Branch confidentid report, November 1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, Part 2, Reel C- 
142 14. 

Openingmmarks to federal-provincial conf'ce: indian affalls item, 1963. NAC, RG 10, VOL 8572, File 1/1-2-2-8, 
Part 1, Reel C- 142 14. 



ways and means, with both Natives and the provinces, whaeby provincial savices in all or any of 

the related fields may be extendecl advantageously to Native ~ommunities.'~ 

1t is interesting to note that while the confaaicc stressed that helping Natives anain a better 

standard of living was the officia1 reason behind the inclusion of Natives in provincial senrices, 

b a c h m  politics portrayed another, more controversial, goal king pursued by the federal 

government. In 1963, R F. Battle, Assistant Director of Operations for the Indian Mairs Branch, 

wrote to the United States Assistant Director of Operations of Support Services, Indian Mairs, 

regarding a proposed conference in Phoenix, Arizona, in which he mentioned this goal. Battle 

began by stating the proposed subjects for discussion that he supported, including "state and 

municipal services." He then added: "It would be interesting to compare our respective policies and 

approaches in the field of the extension of welfare and other semices to Indians on reserves." Battle 

then wondered why the "texmination policy" was not included as a point for discussion. Accordhg 

to Battle, "there is nothing basically wrong with the idea of temhating the whole Indian question 

and problem." In the absence of some khd of long-term goai or objective, he added, "al1 of our work 

seems to-lack purpose." He finished his letter with these remarks: 

1 do think that a usefiil discussion could be developed around this subject. Our aim 
in Canada is to bring about the full integration of the Indians and their communities 
and we are now considering research to help us plot such a course. 1 know this is a 
sensitive area, even mention of the prospect that some reserves may cease to exist in 
twenty-five or fi@ years leads to considerable debate and o h  criticism of the 
whole idea But surely there is a need to prepare our people to think constxuctively 
and rationally about such an objective. 1 am sure that many Indians now believe 
M y  that they must work towards the end of the reserve structure as it now exkts. 
There may be a need for deliberate attempt to prepare Indians and non-Indians aWre 
to accept such a course. 1 thllik once this has been achieved we may al1 be better able 

Opening remarks to federai-provincial conference: Indian affairs item, 1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8572, File 111-2-2-8, 
Part 1, Reel Ci-14214. 



to make real pmgress and to feel that there is some sense of direction in everything 
we do? 

The following year wrrespondence began regardhg the establishment of another federal- 

provincial conférence to speci6.cally discuss Indian M i  administration and, in particuiar, the 

transfer of savices to the provinces. In May of 1964, R d  Tremblay, Minister of Citizenship and 

Immigration, sent a confidentid mernorandun to Cabinet stating that such a conference would be 

held in the near fiiture. Tremblay related that the federal government had attempted to take 

advantage of the favourable climate that had recently developed in federal-provincial relations. 

According to Tremblay, the federal govemment's goal was to have Natives participate in the s i a l  

and econornic Mie of Canada on the same basis of equaiity with other citizens. He contended that 

to attain thïs goal, "Indians must have access to the same range and standard of services made 

available to other citizens by the provinces." This would also avoid unnecessary msts tbat the 

federal govemment would incur by duplicating seMces to Natives which could have been delivered 

by the provinces. in recent years, he conttiaued, there had been some progress whereby provincial 

goveniments accepteci Natives, to a certain extent, as citizens of the province as well as of Canada. 

However, more formal arrangements needed to be signed with the provinces. Tremblay suggested 

that the govemment take a firnction by fùnction approach with each province for the provision of 

services to Natives! 

A federal-provincial wnference was convened in October of 1964 to discuss the transfer of 

services on a "fiinction by fùnction" basis to the provincial govemments. .s conference signaled 

lS R F. Batde CO the U. S. Assistant Director of Operations, Indian Mairs,  Febniary7,1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8567, 
File 1/ 1-2-2-24 - restricted. 
l6 René Tremblay to the Cabinet, May 1964. NAC, RG 10, Vol. 8573, File 1/1-2-2-8-1, Part 1 - restricted. 
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the serios intent of the federal govermnent to pursue the transfer of the rest of its pmgrams 

respecthg Natives to the provinces." The Indiau Mai ts  Branch aiunciated its position that as 

provincial citizens who paid most of the various provincial taxes, Natives were entitled to the same 

provincial services as everybody else." 

An overview of W a n  a f f ' i  administration was prepared for the 1964 conference which 

included a foreword by R F. Battle. Director of Indian Mairs,  stating that if Natives were to be 

associateci more closely with the lives of other Canadians in the provinces in which they lived, 

"correlation of Federal and Provincial policies and responsibilities for health, weifare, education, 

community development and other services is e~sential."'~ The overview thengave statistics and 

general information pertaining to Natives in Canada Regarding the Indian AffairS Branch's WeIfare 

Division, it was related that its aim was "to assist Indians and M a n  colpmunities to achieve and 

maintain a standard of living comparable to that of non-Indians in similar socio-economic 

conditions." The overview added that the Indian Affairs Branch promoted the extension of al1 

existing welfare services and social benefits to individual Natives and communities wherever 

possible through cost-sharing agreements with the provinces, municipalities and pnvate 

organizationdO Furthennore, the Branch was committed to the principle that it would be desirable 

to have public assistance to Natives supplied at the provincial rate through provincial or local 

agencies. The overview stated that some progres had already been achieved in the province of 

l7 SaUy M. Weaver, Makin~ Canadian Indian Policv. the Hidden Agenda. 1968-1970. Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1981, p. 27. 
'9. M. T. Ovens, Federai-Provincial Relations, p. 9. 
l9 Indian Affairs Branch, Canada, The Administration of Indian Affits: Preriared for 1964 Federal-Provincial 
Conference on Indian Affhirs. Ottawa: Department of Citizenship and Immigration, [1964], p. foreword. 
20 m, p. 65. 
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Ontario which now in many ways recognized Indian reserves as municipalities, but other provinces 

needed to foîiow Ontario's lead2' 

The proceedings of the conférence revealed both the feded and pmvincial govemments' 

intent concerning Indian affairs. In his opening statement to the conference, R e d  Tremblay, 

Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, stress& the necessity of joining federal and provincial 

policies and service responsibilities in order to associate Natives more closely with other Canadians. 

He added that the t he  had come to fhd the basis on which the widest possible range of federal, 

provincial and municipal s e ~ c e s  couid be extended to Natives? 

L. P. Cecile, Ontario Minister of Public WeIfare, gave the opening statement on behaifofhis 

province. Cecile stated that Aboriginal people throughout Ontario, but particularly in the north, were 

deeply in need of assistance in fiel& such as welfare services7 health programs, housing, 

employment, recreation and better law enforcement. To remedy the situation, he continued, Ontario 

had gradually extended a multitude of services to Natives and was already moving foxward in 

wmmunity development for northem First Nations? 

The provinces had corne a long way since the early 1950s in conceming themselves with 

Indian administration and affairs in general. Still, with the exception of Ontario, most provinces 

continued to argue that Natives were a federal responsibility and they were reluctant to commit 

21 Kd, p. 67. 
a Federal-Provincial Confisence on Indian Affairs: Rewrt of Proceedinns (1 964). Prepared by Indian Affairs Branch, 
Deparcment of Citizenship and immigration, Ottawa, 1964, p. 3. 
Z1 Federal-Provincial Conference . . . (19641, pp. 4-5. 
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themselves to any -or and formai service delivery progmms until provincial Native conditions had 

been assesd and federal-provincial wst-sbariog agreements negotiated2' 

For instance, a delegate appointed by the Manitoba govemment pointed out that a recent 

study indicated that nearly all stahis Indians of his province lacked fidi-time employment and that 

w e l f a ~  payments would triple within ten years unless cumnt trends were revmcd Comequently, 

for Manitoba there was no value in simply substituthg provincial services for federal services. It 

favored a broader appmach to federal-provincial social and economic arrangements for Native 

p e ~ p l e . ~  Alberta, Saskatchewan and Bntish Columbia, though having signed minor agreements 

with Ottawa for the delivery of a few services to off-resewe Natives, shared similar views as 

Manitoba and expressed their concems and disappmval ofcost-shared arrangements and the bc t ion  

by hc t i on  appraach proposed by the federal govanment? 

In the years foilowing the 1964 coderence, the Indian Mairs Branch received much public 

pressure to undertake a sustained study to detemiine how First Nations wuld achieve equality of 

opportunity with other Canadians. Senior Branch officiais, h t ra ted  with the slow pace of Native 

integration, jumped at the opportwiity and convince. Guy Favreau, Minister of Citizenship and 

Immigration, to commission a full scale national Native swey. Harry B. Hawthom, an 

anthropology professor at the University of British Columbia, was chosen to undertake this task." 

John F. Leslie, A Historical Survey, p. 42. 
J. M. T. Ovens, Federal-Provincial Relations, p. 6, 

26 m, p. 8. 
" John F. Leslie, A Historical Smw, p 48. 
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With the assistance of scholars b m  other miversities, a study of the social, educatiod, and 

economic situation of Canada's First Nations was initiatecL28 

In 1966, Professor Hawthom presented his fïndings in a two volume report entitled A Survey 

of the Contenprary Indians of Çam& - A Report on Economic, PoliticaI, Mucation Neeh and 

Policies. At the beginnllig of the h t  volume, Hawthom related th& the Minister of Citizenship and 

Immigration had asked that this study be undertaken in order to understand the dificulaies which 

Natives in Canada were fzing in overcoming some pressing problems and theu ramifications-" 

According to the report, Aboriginal people wanted the materiai blessings enjoyed by other Canadians 

in the way of incornes, houses, cars, clothes, health care, etc., and called for more independence h m  

the special wntrols of the federal government Unfortunately, the public knowledge of their 

conditions that wouId deniand a change in their fate was still scantty and uneven. Not enough was 

known ofNative problems in Canada to mate a cal1 for their solution. Furthexmore, the public was 

being misinformed by the media which, it was claimed, propagated the misconception that Natives 

were less than hl1 citizens and a federal responsibility. The public also knew little of the extent of 

the services that were given by provincial governments to First Nations. The report made 

recommendations with the basic goal of finding a course of action which would be profitable for 

Native people and improve their position to chose and decide among themselves. Another goal of 

the report was to review the arguments establishg the right of Natives to be "citizens' plus."30 

za Wayne Daugherty and D e d  Madili, p. 75. 
20 H, B. Hawthorn, A Survw of the Contemporarv Indians, p. 5. 
m, pp. 5-6. 
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The term "citizens' plus" would corne to represent the plight ofNatives in Canada for yeam 

to corne. Accordhg to this desi@on, the federai govemment was responsible for the "plus," that 

is, for the aboriginal specinc portion which entaileci support for the preservation, enhancement and 

development of First Nations. Provincial govexnments were responsiile for the "citizens," that is, 

equity of services equal to and enjoyed by other Canadians. Moreover, the provincial govemments 

were obliged to tailor pmgrams and services to meet the particular needs and circum~fatlca of 

Aboriginal people." 

The report claimed that the research on which the study was based "was not directed towards 

finding ways in which Indians might be assimilated, or integrated into the Canadian society without 

their wish to do so, and without leaving traces of their particular and special cultural identities.'"' 

Nevertheless, the federal govenimentts policy of integrating Natives, was promoted in many of the 

ninety-one recornmendations made by Hawthom and his colleagues." For instance, under the 

heading "Federal-Provincial Relations," the report recommended: 

32. The general policy of extendin- provincial services to Indians should be strongly 
encouraged, although due attention must be given to d t s  of the case in each 
fiuictional area 

" David C. Hawkes, "Introduction". David C. Hawkes, ed., Aboriginal mxmles and Government Resmnsibiiitv: 
Exdorin~r F e d d  and Provincial Roles. Ottawa: Carleton University Press, 1989, p. 1 1. 
32 H. B. Hawthoni, A Survev of Contexuuorary indians, p. 10. 
33 It is interesting to note that Professor Hawthom conducted a simila- study in the mid-1950s which investigated the 
condition of ~a t ives  in British Columbu Regarding social services aud we~kre, ~~~m and hic colleagk 
recommended that "negotiations be undertaken with the view of tramferring social welfare services for Indians to 
the Province." m. B. Hawthorn, C. S. Belshaw, and S. M. Jarnieson, The Indians of British Columbia- A Survey 
of Social and Economic Conditions. A Remrt to the Minister of Citizenshin and Irmnimtion, Vol. 3. The 
University of British Columbia, 1955, p. 1017.1 According to the study's final report, such a transfer would 
"facilitate the integration of Indians with the whole community." [H. B. Hawthom, C. S. Belshaw, and S. M. 
Jamieson, The indians of British Columbia: A Survev of Contem~orarv Social Adiustment. Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1958, p. 409.1 



33. Where it is desirable to extend provincial semices to Indians, this should be 
undertaken as expeditiously as possible. Otherwise, as a consequence of the growth 
in Indian population, the temptation to kstablish or mauitain separate services WU 
becorne more pronomced and, for technical reason, will ajpear more defensible. 

34. Both levels of govenunent must pool their legislative and fiscal resources to 
overcome the isolation and poverty of most Indian communities. 

35. Provincial governmeents should be encourageci to make the policy decision that 
Indians are, in reality, provincial citizens in the fUest sense compatiile with those 
aspects of Indian status found in treaties, the special nature of Indian communities, 
the particular characteristics of Indian land holdings, and certain historic privileges 
they have long enjoyed under the Indian  AC^? 

Recommendations dealing with "Welfare" also followed the federal govemmeent's integration policy: 

53. Welfare services under provitrcial control should be extended to Indians as 
rapidly as possible. 

54. It is incumbent on govemments to make the necessary arrangements to overcome 
quiclcly the discriminatory treatment which Indian still encouter in the welf'are field. 

55. Emphasis should be placed on the rewards to the provinces of extending their 
welfare services to Indians. 

56. AU possibIe efforts should be made to induce Indians to demand and to accept 
provincial welfare services." 

Finally, under the heading "Local Goveniment," the following tecornmendations were found: 

72. The partial ad hoc integration of Indian communities into the provincial 
municipal b e w o r k  should be deliberately and aggressively pursueci while leaving 
the organizational, legal and poIitical structure of hdian com~unities rooted in the 
Indian Act. 

73. Indian communities, while retaining their distinct status and remaining anchored 
in the Indian Act, should be encouragecl to develop the same kind of relatiomhip with 
provincial departments and with developing foms of regional govemments as would 
exist if they were not Indian communities? 

" H. B. Hawthorn, A Survey of Contezmorarv Indians, pp. 15-16. 
'' wd, p. 17. 
m., p. 18. 
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Therefore, it is apparent that aithough the report declareci that its intention was not to h d  ma& to 

"assimilate" Natives, its actud recommen&tions proved othawise. By m a h g  recornmendations 

which encourageci the provinces to accept Natives as full provincial citizensy and to pumie 

"deliberately and agsressively" Aboriginal cornmunities to enter the provincial hmework, Hawthom 

was in fact promoting the governmentls integration policypursued since the end of the Sewnd World 

War. 

Once al1 the remmendations had been tab'ed, each was reviewed in pa te r  detail. The 

section devoted to weKhre services for Natives stated that since 1945, the federal govemment had 

accepted general respomibility for hi& IeveIs of employment, adequate growth rates and public 

welfare. From that the ,  Canada, it was claimed, had created a social welfare state which provided 
* 

a network of security provisions pmtecting individuals when their capacities proved inadequate to 

provide minimum standards of Living or to -ce costly services in times of need. Family 

allowmces, the universal old age pension, hospital insurance and emerging public provision for 

medical care exemplified the magnitude of the post-war changes." However, the report relateci that 

in the absence of normal services, Natives had received inadequate and ioferior services h m  the 

Indian Mairs Branch which lacked both the expertise and inclination to compete in terms of quality 

with provincial welfaie departments?8 

Nonetheless, noted the report, improvements in the welfare benefits and services available 

to Natives were made partly as a consequence of the extension of normal provincial welfare services 

to Natives. The report dded that as part of its generai policy of eliminating unnecessary differentids 
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in the treatrnent of Natives, the Indian Af làh  Branch "has attempted to induce the provinces ta 

extend theV public assistance to Indians, ushg provincial regdations and provincial scales of relief 

payments." Vigorous p&t of this objective was given additional impetus by the increasing cost 

of social assistance. However, with the exception of Ontario, the Branch had been unsuccessfùi in 

its attempts to convince the provinces to extend their social assistance pmgrams to Natives on 

reserve~.~~ 

The report stated that the ultimate objective of the Indian Affairs Branch was to tenninate 

its welfare services as soon as the weIfare programs and services provided to ot& canadians were 

accessible to First Nations. The role of the Branch was thus viewed as transitional, based on the 

need to overcome the gap in SerYices c a d  by the unavailability of provincial and other welfare 

services and on the fect that the special needs of Native communities required, in the short term, 

special federal savices beyond those available h m  ordinary sources? According to the report, this 

short-term period was now over, and the stated policy of the Indian Mhhz Branch, accepted in 

principle by the provinces, was the extension of basic provincial services to ~atives.'" 

Hawthom adrnitted in his report that the study did not investigate the attitudes of Natives to 

the desirability of either general or specific extension of provincial services; nevertheless, some 

g e n d  cornments were made. The report stated that among First Nations there was widespread 

exnotional attachent to the treaties and re~erves as a continuhg refuge which constituted a home 

in the advent that al1 else should fail. For Natives, these continuhg aspects of the past constituted 
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basic items of ~e~identi ty-  Also, according to the report, changes in identification for First Nations 

to see themselves as an integral part of the ~mvincial community wodd come about slowly because 

Natives had little, if any, exnotional attachment to the provincial governments. 

The federal govemment would have to engenâer into Natives, continued the report, the 

duality of civic identity as provincial and federal citizens. The completion of this process wodd take 

tirne and for First Nations it would only come about when experiences showed them convincingly 

that provincial govexnments could be trusteci to act wisely and considerately in dealings with them. 

At the present tirne, stated the report, "it can be safely asserted that the response of most Indians to 

the extension of provincial senices rests on caicdations of the perceived advantages and 

disadvantages of receiving particuiar semices h m  provincial govemment~."~~ 

By 1967, the fkvthom report had been printed and handed out. Public awareness of First 

Nations as poor and powerless minonties was increasing and public opinion was quickly focusing 

on the Indian Act as an instrument of legal oppression and racism. The culmination of public 

pressure persuadai the Pearson govemment to revise the ~ c t ?  Thus, the federal governent 

decided to hold systematic consultation meetings with First Nations to discuss its revision? 

Before l w h g  hto t h i ;  neetings and their eventuai outcorne, particular attention should 

be given to the major social service agreement of 1965 between Ottawa and Ontario. This agreement 

'* - Ibid, p. 349. 
S a y  M. Weaver, "The Hawthom Report: Its Use in the Making of Canadian Indian Policy". Noel Dyck and James 

B. Waldram, eds., Anthro~~loev. Public Policv, and Native Peo~les in Canada. Montteal and Kingston: Mffiill-Queen 
University Press, 1993, p. 8 1. 

Sally M. Weaver, Makine: Canadian indian Poli= p. 10. 
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became the most encompassing, and also the final, joint agreement intended to devolve f e d d  

juridiction over ~ a t i v &  to the govemment of Ontario. 

As mentioned earlier, in 1960 the Ontario govemment passed the Indian Werfure SeMces 

Act as a d t  of the 1959-6 1 Cornmittee's recommendaîions for more federal-provincial cooperattion 

in the delivery of social services? The Act stated that every Native in Ontario was entitled to the 

benefits of the Blind Persons' Allowances Act, the Disabled Persons' Ailowances Act and the Old 

Age AssXstant Act, to the same extent as any other citizen of Ontario. Moreover, the Act also granted 

Native women the same access to the Mothers' and Dependent Children's Allowunces Act as non- 

Native mothers in the province." 

In 1963, R. D. Ragan, Acting Chief for the WeIfare Division of the Indian Affairs Branch, 

-te to G. S. Lapp, Regional Supervisor of North Bay for the Branch, proposing a more 

wmprehensive arrangement whereby the Ontario Weif'hre Department would take over responsibility 

for al1 weIfare services to Native people in northem Ontario living on and offreserves Accordingly, 

the Indian Affairs Branch would provide the provincial Welfare Department with a grant to meet 

both relief and administration costs. Ragan asked for Lapp's opinion whether such a proposal 

mented any consideration." 

Tnaugh no follow-up to Ragan's request was found, the transfer of all senrices to the province 

continued to be discussed and promoted by govemment officiais. In 1965, L. P .  Cecile, Ontario 

'' Tripartite Steering Cornmittee, R m r t  of the Services, p. 3. 
ne Indian Werfare S m c e s  Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1960. 

'' R D. R a j p  to G. S. Lapp, Febniary 13,1963. NAC, RG 10, Vol- 6927, File 40 l/29- 1, Part 4, R e d  C- lO984. 
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Minister of Public W e b ,  commez:d on the state of hdian affairs in Ontario stating that "the 

circumstances of the Indian population of Ontario have ban, and are, strictiy in the forehnt of our 

attention. . . - 1  believe a programme is evolving which will place increasing respomibility on the 

province in the treatment and needs of the Indisi~ls.~ 

Finaily, in 1965, Quaa's Park and the fderal government signed an agreement that made 

ail pmvincially designed social seMces available to Abonginal people of Ontario. The Indian 

Welfre Senices Agreement was simply an evolutionary step in the relationship between both 

governments which had begun in the post Second World War years and had persisteci thugh the 

1950s and the 1960s. The agreement was seen within governments as a very progressive measure 

in ending the discrimination againsi and the isolation of First Nations as well as fiirthering fderal 

and provincial governrnent policies of integration? With this agreement, Ontario was making a 

cornmitment that ail its social services, present and fiiture, would be provided to every Native living 

in Ontario. Therefore, h m  the point of view of the proMncial government, Aboriginal people 

became much like any other provincial residents, with the same rights to the same s e ~ c e s '  

Under the provisions of the Xndian Wel/re Simices Agreement, the province would service 

a Native band as it would any 0 t h  municipality in its juridiction, but it could claim extra costs 

beyond those nomally required to provide services to other citizens. The tems of the agreement 

specified that the province would pay eighty per cent of the cost of senicing and the Native bands 

were expected to absorb the remaining twenty per cent. The federal government would then 

Fiona A. Sampson, "An Historical Consideration", p. 13. 
49 Social Development Directorate, Indian and Inuit Affairs Program, Intmretation of îhe L e d  Mandate, p. 28. 
XJ Technical Assistance and Planning Associates Ltd, A Starvina Man Doesn't Arme. A Review of C o d t v  Social 
Services to Indians in Ontario. July 1979, p. 6 1. 
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reimburse the pmvince for fifty per cnit of the cost of servicing status Indians equal to the cost of 

servicing the average citizen, plus 100 percent of the additional cost of servicing above this average 

cost. 

Though it appeared that the federal govemment was only saving a smaii percentage of its 

costs for delivering social services to Natives, these figures are somewhat misleadhg because one 

has to take into account the money which the federal govemment saved by abandonhg the 

innastncture thaî it had in place to deliver thae services. Furthennore, it was assumed that better 

social and econarnic conditions on reserves consequent to the agreement wodd soon brhg down the 

federal g o v a e n t g s  reimbutsement cos& to Ontario. If significant social and economic 

development took place on reserves, the average cost of social services to Natives might become the 

same as for non-Natives. In such an event, there would no longer be exceptional COS& involved in 

sewicing First Nations?* This principle suggested that the uidian Anairs Branch's responsibility 

over Natives would exist only as long as First Nations had special needs beyond those of other 

Ontario residents. Once Natives and non-Native citizens of Ontario were on an equal basis, the 

Branch could theo~tically dissolve itself and transfer al1 its jurisdiction over Aboriginal people to 

the provincial govemment. Thus, the agreement enabled Natives living on and off reserves to have 

access to comprehensive social services, but its intended outcome was more inauspicious. The 

Indian Welfore Services Agreement, as well as the previous cost-shared arrangements for the delivery 

of social services to Natives living in Ontario, was to reinforce the complete integration of First 

Nations." 

Survev of Services Provideci to Stanis lndian in Ontario. intergovenimentai Finance and Grants Policy Branch, 
Ministry of Treasury, Economics and htetgovenimcntal A f f ' .  ûctober 1, 1976, p. 1 1. 

Technical Assistance and Planning Associates Ltd., A star vin^ Man, p. 65. 
David Cameron, Jill Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Research Associates, New Relatiomhips, p: 14. 



As for the Native point of view, the services provided under the 1 %5 Agreement were found 

to be inefféctive in meeting their needs. First Nations experienced dismption in their M y  and 

community life auised by these d c e s  because they focuseâ on individual problems, missing the 

fwidamental connection between individual, f d y  and community Me. A dependence on the. 

services resulted which met neither Native needs nor the govemment's intention of providing better 

services to Aboriginal people in order to improve their living conditions." However, lefi with the 

choice of accepting the social sentices provided by Ottawa-Ontario agreements or nothing at all, 

Natives accepted what was offered, regardless of the shortcoming?* Thus, it became apparent that 

the goal of the provincial and federal goveraments in signing social services agreements were 

officially to help the plight of First Nations, but also to pumie their policy of integrating Natives into 

the economic, political, and social life of the nation. 

By the end of the 1960s the federal and Ontario govemments' agenda of Native integration, 

despite some Native discontent, seemed to be moving smwthly toward its goal. Social services had 

been passed h m  the fderal to the provincial govemment, Natives were beginning to be seen by the 

Ontario goveniment as full-fledged citizens, and the provincial govemrnent was gaining more- 

authority in the realm of Indian affairs. The federal govemment's coup de grofe to eliminate uidian 

status and complete-the integration of Natives into Canadian society came in the form of the 1969 

Whire Puper on lndian Policy proposeci by Prime Minister Trudeau's Liberal government. However, 

Ontario Social Services Review Phase II, Tripartite Task Group on Social Services, Communitv Care: Toward Indian 
Control of hdian Social Services. December 1980, p. 1, 
55 Technid Assistance and Planning Associates Ltci, A Starving Man, p. 144. 
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the outcome of the White Paper could not have tumed out any M e r  away h m  what the federai 

govemment had intended; instead of complethg the integration agenda, it bmught it to a stand stüi. 

When Trudeau came to power in 1968, he began to advocate his vision of individual ngbb 

which blended directly with the federal governmentls policy of integrating Natives by way of 

citizenship. At the core of Trudeau's vision was the notion that any individual Canadian should have 

the opporhinity for full access to aiî Canada had to offa." Trudeau had a vision of a "Just Society" 

which glorifiecl liberal individualism and promised equality regardless of race, reLigion, or other such 

characteristic~?~ Trudeau believed in the legal equality among al1 Canadian citizens; there could be 

no special status for a province, a social p u p ,  or an individual? Therefore,he rejected the concept 

of Aboriginal righd9 and believed that Natives should be integrated into Canadian society as equal 

citized" 

Furthemore, Trudeau put minimal importance on history for fonning current policies. 

Basically, he did not believe that the future sbuld be fettered to the chahs of the past. Policies were 

to begin with an appreciation of the current political realities, not supposedly outmoded historicai 

constraints." Trudeau's views were well expressed in a speech he delivered in August 1968. He 

began by stating that Canadians were not tw  proud about the past ways in which they had treated 

Aboriginal people who had been set apart as a race and in the ways governments dealt with them. 

" Peter H. Russell, Constitutional Odwsevr Can Canadians Become a Sovereiexi Pmple? Toronto: Copp Clark Pitman 
Ltd, 199 1, p. 80. 

Radha Jhappan, "The Federai-Pmvincial Power-GridN, p. 167. 
John F. Leslie, A Historical Survev, p. 54. 

" Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 387, 
L e ~ n  Musyuski, "Social Policy and Canadian Federahm", p. 294. 
Sally M. Weaver, Makine: Canadian Indian P o l i c ~  p. 54. 



They wert no& he staîed, "citizens of the province as the rest of us are. They are wards of the fedetal 

govemment. They get theV SeMces f b m  the federal govemment rather than h m  the provincial or 

municipal govemments." Therefore, said Trudeau, the federal govemment came up with a solution: 

W e  can go adding bricks of discnmuiati . . 
'on around the ghetto in which they watives] 

live and at the same time perhaps helping hem p m e  certain cuiturai traits and 
certain ancestral rights. Or we c m  Say, "You're a at a crossroads - the t h e  is now to 
decide whether the Indians wiil be a race apart in Canada or whether th& will be 
Canadians of fiill status," And this is a difncult choice. It must be a very agonizhg 
choice to the M a n  people themselves because, on the one band, they realize that if 
they corne into the society as total citizeas they wiii be equal under the law but they 
risk losing certain of their traditions, certain aspects of a culture, and perhaps even 
certain of their basic nghts. This is a very difncult choice for them to make, and I 
don't think we want to try and force the pace on them any more than we can force it 
on the rest of Canadians. But here again is a choice which is in our mincis: whether 
Canadians as a whole want to continue treating the Indian populations as something 
outside, a group of Canadians with which we have treaties, a group of Canadians who 
have, as many Indian claims, aboriginal rights, or whether we will say forget the past 
and begin today. 

Trudeau added that Abonginal rights would not be recognized but the government would maintain 

its obligations under Indian treaties. Nevertheless, he stated that these treaty provisions shouid not 

go on forever. It was inconceivable, according to Trudeau, "îhat in a given society one section of 

the society have a treaty with the other section of the society." Trudeau concluded the portion of his 

speech on Indian &airs by stating: 

But aboriginal ri*? this really means saying, " We were here before you. You came 
and you took the land h m  us and pertiaps you cheated us by giving us some 
worthless thuigs in rehun for vast expanses of land and we want to reopen this 
question. We want you to present our abriginai rights and to restore them to us." 
And our answer - it may not be the right one and may not be one which is accepted; 
but it will be up to al1 of you people to make your min& up, and to choose for or 
against it, and to discuss it with the Indians - our answer is "no."" 

62 Richard P. Bowles, James L. Hanley, Bruce W. Hocigins, and George A. Rawïyk, The Indian, p. 71. 
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Trudeau's ahistoncal philosophy would have a tremendous impact on Indian affairs which 

was based primarily on historid dealings, treaties and other longstanding relations between First 

Nations and representatives of the governing power in the land. For Natives, past agreements were 

at the core of many of their grievances against governments in Canada Trudeau's negative views 

pertsining to historical approaches to policies and his stand against speçial statu for cultural p u p s  

pmvided strong wnstraints for the Ministem and officials who would create new Indian affairs 

policy. 

It was also in 1968, as previously mentioned, that the federal government began its 

consultation meetings with Native groups thughout the country to receive their opinions regarding 

the present state of Indian affairs and the needed revisions to the Indian Act. During the consultation 

process, Natives expresseci the view that they wanted their special rights honored and their historical 

grievances, particularly over lands and treaties, recognized and dealt with in an equitable fashion. 

Equally important, they wanted direct and meaniagfiii participation in the making of any policy 

affecthg &eir fùture." 

From the outset of the meetings, officials in the Pnvy Council Office questioned the validity 

of revising the Indian Act. Instead, they favored a comprehensive policy review as a strategy for 

developing a new global policy for ail Native people in canada" As for the Department of Indian 

Mairs and Northern ~eveloprnent,~~ Jean Chrétien, the Minister of Indian A f f ' ,  claimed that the 

whole purpose of the Indian administration needed tethinking. Chrétien posed two possible 

Sally M. Weaver, MakingCanadian Indian Policy, p. 5. 
M., p. 68. 
In 1966, the Indian Affairs Branch was placed under the Department of Naturai Resources and Northeni 

Development. Its name was then changed to the Department of Indian A m  and Northeni Development. 
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alternatives for the new Native policy the continuation of special privilegeS for Natives or the 

granting of fidi equaiity based on the total extension of provincial services to them and the removai 

of alï special arrangements.' Chrétien and his ai& would set out to write up their own Indian &airs 

policy whüe Aboriginal people and other bureaucrats werp discussing issues at the consultation 

meetings. 

Two of the consuitation meetings were held in Ontario, the fht at Sudbury in August 1968, 

and the other at Toronto in January 1969. At the Sudbury meeting, thirty-nine northem bands sent 

delegates to present opinions and grievances to the consultation team which ùicluded Jean Chrétien. 

Delegates asked that First Nations be given a wpy of the draft Indian Act before it went before the 

House of Gommons so that changes wuld be made. This was supported by Chrétien who stated that 

"we do not want to get new legislation before having the views of the Indian people of Canada." He 

added that the goveniment wanted to get Natives involved "and have the feeling that they are part 

of our society, that they can play a role and that they can make their views known and that their 

views wili be in the law."" Another issue which was mentioned by the Native delegates, and 

supported by the govemment officiais, was the inclusion of medical and welfaie services in the 

lndian Act 

Similar comments and recommenâations concerning Native participation in changes to the 

Indian Act, as well as the inclusion of medical and wel fm services, were made at the January 1969 

meeting in Toronto. In attendance were twenty-nine delegates from Indian bands of southern 

66 Sdy M. Weaver, Makinn Canadian Indian Policy, p. 102. 
'' R m r t  o f  the ladian Act Consultation Meetina: Sudbw. Ontario. Aueu';t 21.22. and 23. 1968. Departrnent of 
indian Affairs and Northem Development, [1968], pp. 15-17. 
Wd, p. 34. 
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Ontario, ten delegates h m  northern bands, several representatives ofNative organhtions and the 

usual senior govemment officiais who presided over the cunsuitationmeetiags. ConCernhg medicd 

and weIfare services, Dr. H, A, Procter, of the Department of National Health and Weifàre, stated 

that the government had presently "engagecl ourselves as strenuously as we c m  in making available 

to you Batives1 the Health seMces of the provinces and of the com~nunities close by, in confidence 

that one integrated service will provide you with a better service over the long pull, than can be done 

in any other way!'@ Native delegates then discussed whether health services should be included in 

the hdian Act, that is, whether these services should continue to be the sole responsibility of, and 

provided by, the federal govemment. To this effect, Procter expressed the federal govemment's 

position that provincially delivered services would better meet the needs of First Nations in 

~ntano.~O 

The consultation meetings culminateci in a fomal meeting held in Ottawa in May 1969 and 

attendeci bydelegat& nom each of the eighteen regional meetings across the country, representatives 

h m  each major Native association and senior govemment officials?' Statements by Minister 

Chrétien at this and previous meetings had raised the expectations of Native delegates about the 

nature of the new policy, including the amount of infiuence Abonginal people would have in the 

policy-making pmcess itself. First Nation leaders believed that their concems and views would be 

taken into account in the formulation of new policy and legislation. However, the federal 

govenunent's new policy soon demonstrated that this expectation would not be met? 

* Report of the Indian ~ c t  ~onsultation Meetinn: Toronto,Ont.o, Januarv 20-24.1969. Department ofindian Anairs - 

and Northem Development, [1969], p. 53. 
Ibid, pp. 54-55. - '' Report of the lndian Act Consukation Meetines, Sudburv, p. 14. 
John F. Leslie, A Historical S w e ~  p. 47. 
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Within days &a the end of the May consultation meeting, Chrétien announcd the 

. . 
govemnentls new hdim &airs policy in the form of a White Paper which advocated taminahng 

Indian special status by 1974, dismantling the Indiun Act and Department of Indian Anairs and 

treating Natives as ordinary citizens." The White Paper on Indian PoIiq was in effat the 

continuation and affirmation of the integration policy begun d e r  the Second World War and 

expressed in the recommendations of the Cornmittees of 194648 and 195961, as weîî as the 

Hawthom Report and by mmy govemment officiais. The White Paper inteuded to complete the 

transfer of services, such as health, welfare and education, fiom the federal goverament to the 

provinces. By adopting this policy and repealing the Indion Act, Abongiaal people would be M y  

integrated into Canadian society." 

It was staîed in the White Papa that the government's policy must lead to the full, fke and 

non-discriminatory participation of First Nations in Canadian society. Such a goal required a bold 

break with the past, and it required that Natives' role of dependence be replaced by a role of equal 

status, opportunity and responsibility. The White Paper added that the policy accepted the fact that 

the separate le@ status ofNatives and the policies which flowed h m  it had kept First Nations apart 

h m  and behind other Canadians. It concluded that Aboriginal people had not been fidl citizens of 

the communities and provinces in which they lived and had not enjoyed the equality and benefits that 

such participation offered. The federal govemment was offering a road to First Nations that would 

7J Norman ZloîJtin and Donald R. Colborne, "Intemal Canadian Imperialismw, p. 177. 
" John L. Tobias, "Protection, Civilization, Assimilationw, p. 140. 



lead graddy  away h m  différent status to full social, economic and political participatioa in 

In the section entitled "The New Policy" of the W t e  Paper, it was stated that tnie equaiity 

presupposed that First Nations had the right to fidl and equal participation in the cultural, social, 

economic and political Me of Canada The government believed that the fknework for this 

required: 

1. That the legislative and constitutional bases of discrimination be removed. 
2. That there be positive recognition by everyone of the unique contribution of Indian 
culture to Canariian life. 
3. That services corne thn>ugh the same channels and h m  the same govemment 
agencies for al1 Canadians. 
4. That those who are -est behind be helped the most. 
5. That lawfiil obligations be recognized. 
6. That control of Indian tauds be transfmred to the Indian people. 

The White Paper added that the federal govemment would be prepared to take the following steps 

to create this ~ e w o r k :  

1. Propose to Parliament that the Indian Act be repealed and take such legislative 
steps as may be necessary to enable Indians to control Indian lands and to aquire 
title to them. 
2. Propose to the govemments of the provinces that they take over the same 
responsibility for Indians that they have for other citizens in their provinces. The 
take-over would be accompanied by the transfer of federal hinds nonnally provided 
for Indian programs, augmented as may be necessary. 
3. Make substantial fhds  available for Indian economic development as an interh 
measure. 
4. Wind up that part of the Department of Indian Mâirs and Northem Development 
which deals with Indian Mi. The residual responsibilities of the Federal 
Government for programs in the field of M a n  affairs would be transfened to other 
appropriate federal departments." 

" Statement of the Goveniment of Canada on Indian Policv. 1969 v t e  Paper on Indian Poticy]. Presented to the First 
Session of the Twenty-Eight Parliament by the Honourable Jean Cht.etien, Murister of Indian M a i r s  and Norihem 
Development, June 1969, p. 5. 
'' m., p. 6. 



The White Paper, in effect, tried to implement the noal phase of a historiai process of integration 

that had begun many years earlïer. It also foîlowed Trudeau's ideals of individual rights o v a  p u p  

rights. Natives would lose aü special status and becorne provincial citizens equal to ail other 

Canadians. Federal and provincial govenunent officiais thought Indian bands would evolve as an 

entity akin to municipal govemments in nonoNative communities. 

It is interesthg to note that only two provinces supported the White Paper, Ontario and 

Saskatchewan." Ontario Premier John Robarts calleci it "a real breakthro~gh."'~ This is not 

surprishg considering Ontario had always strongly supported the federal goveniment's policy of 

integration. Moreover, Queen's Park could definitely foresee the benefits of having Natives 

wmpletely under its jurisdiction. If its authority was supreme in Indian affairs, the province would 

have a far better chance of laying its h d s  on Native resources. Accoding to the White Paper, new 

legislation would be introduced to enable First Nations to control their lands and acquire title to 

them. However, without the strong hand of the federal govemment, these lands would be more at 

the mercy of provincial govemments. Furthermore, consequent to the abolishment of Indian special 

statu, Aboriginal people would no longer be capable of claiming provincial Crown lands as 

ancestral Native lands. 

When Trudeau fint came to power he had promised to make govenunent more accessible 

to people and to give Canadian citizens a sense of full participation in the &airs of gove~nment.~ 

Donaid Purich, "The Future of Native Rights", p. 424. 
" Sally M. Weaver, Making Canadian Indian Policv, p. 175. 
79 m., p. 8. 
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The consuhion meetings of 1%8-69 with First Nations were supposed to have reflected the 

importance of participation, but in fat, this never occurred. Fust Nations were not party to the mal, 

b a c h m  deh'berations that produced the White ~aper?' Thus, it was with great disappointment that 

Natives leamed of the White Paper which was, by alI evidence, d t t ea  behhd close dwn by a mal1 

The policy-making process pertaining to Indian A f f '  had taken two different paths. 

Publicly, the Department of M a n  M a i r S  held consultation meetings with First Nations which 

raised Native expectations that their views on special rights would be considered by the federal 

govemment when revising the Indian Act. Privately, within the govemment at the cabinet level, a 

dramatically different exercise began which raised questions about the ethics ofthe govemment. The 

White Paper had been devised primarily by the Prime Minister's Office (which provided Trudeau and 

the cabinet with advice on policy) and the Pnvy Council Office (whkh provided bureaucratie advice 

h m  an overall govemmental perspective rather than just hm a specific department's perspe~tive).~' 

In short, the White Paper was formed without any reference to the large number of presentations 

made since 1968 by Indian bands and Native groups. 

Aboriginal people felt duped by the federal governent and were appalled by the 

government's assertion that the White Paper responded to their needs. First Nations thniughout the 

country decided to voice their anger toward the govemment and they received strong support h m  

the public. As expressed by the National Indian Bmthertiood, the White Papa was "designed to 

divest us of our aboriginal, residual, and statutory rights. I fwe accept this policy, and in the process 

&&, p. 10. 
*' Sally M. Weaver, "The Hawthorn Report", p. 83. 
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lose our rights and our lands, we becorne willing partnets in cultural gaiocide. This we canwt do." 

The governmentqs proposai to -fer services to the provinces was interpreted not only as a way 

to sever federd iinks of responsibility and accountability toward Fi- Nations, but also to convert 

Indian reserves into a type of municipaiity under the jurisdiction of the pr~vinces.~ 

In the face of mounting opposition, the federal goveRlIIlent initialiy defended its policy. In 

July 1969, Jean Chr6tien stood in the House of Commons to praise the benefits of the policy for 

Natives. He stated: 

What the govemment was doing-ùi issuing this statement was puaing forward its 
view after having been in consultation with Indiam for over a year, having listeneci 
to what they considered to be the evils and the faults of the present system and having 
formed its own view in the same comection. The government's view which was 
incorporated in the policy statement, was deeply iaauenced by everything that the 
Indian people have been saying about the Indian Act, about the department, about 
their separate status, about discrimination, not only in the period of consultation to - 
which 1 have referred, but for many years." 

Chrétien continued his speech by defending and clarif$ing the various positions expressed in the 

White Paper, which according to him, mflected much of what had been said in the consultation 

meetings throughout the country. As for the transfer of social services to the provinces, Chrétien 

stated that the govemment did not want to "dumpw any of the prograrns presently offered to Natives. 

However, he added that the govemment, in order to achieve equality of services for Natives and non- 

Natives, wanted "to give the Indians the same kuid of senrices that the 0th- citizens of Canada 

have," that is, those delivered by the provinces." Chrétien expressed the govemrnentk position on 

this issue in the folbwing statement: 

'Z Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 386. 
a House of Gommons Debates. July 1 1, 1969, p. 11 142. 
m., p. 1 1  144. 



It has been said many times that Indians do not pay taxes. When they go to buy 
gasoiine, or into stores to buy other things they pay the indirect taxes that ali other 
Canadians must pay. They cuntn'bute to the provincial treasury in the same way as 
other citizens. 1 think it is fair to ask the provinces to extend their &ces to îhem. 
Now, we do not want to transfer respon~ibility~ What we want to do is to ask the 
provinces to treat the Indians as citizens of the provinces, and we are willing to 
contribute financiaiiy to achieve that. . . . 1 said that we want to contribute, to make 
arrangements with the provinces, and we will negotiate that. But 1 hope that there 
will be a &y when Indians within the provinces, will be considered as fidl citizens 
of the provinces and will be treated in that mamer- 1 think this is the goal we have 
to a c h i e ~ e . ~  

Try as he did, Chrétien couid not defead the policy enough to b ~ g  First Nations on side. 

In fact, Aboriginal people throughout the country responded with a resounding wave of Native 

nationalism unparalleled in Canadian history. Native people did not wish to lose their communities, 

cultures, languages, Aboriginal nghts, treaties and special status. Nor did they care to be handed 

over to the provinces, whom they saw as never having been devoted to their welfare and for whom 

they wouid constitute a low priority.= Transfer of services h m  Ottawa to the provinces would lead, 

it was perceived, to the abrogation of a historic relationship with the federal government assured 

through treaties, land surrenders and by the terms of the BNA Act. Thus, the policy continuai to be 

vehemently rejected across the country by Natives and their non-Native supporters who responded 

with massive protest and numemus opposition papers." 

An immediate effect of the White Paper was the enormous increase in research into Indian 

affairs, not only by academics, government officiais and concerned individuals, but also by Natives 

themselves. Among the numerous reports and papers that resulted, three were adopted as part of the 

official response of First Nations to the White Paper. the Brown Paper nom the British Columbia 

ns Kd, p. 11 145. 
Radha Jhappan, "The Federal-Provincial Power-Grid", p. 168. 

* Hacvey McCue, "The Modem Age", p. 397. 
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Natives, Ciruen's Pius (also d e d  the Red P a p )  h m  the Alberta Indian Association, and 

lVahbung h m  Manitoba Natives. AU three favored seif-govefnment and argueci that local band 

wuncils should be given more decision-making powers in order to take the initiative in social, 

political and economic dewelopment. Naturally, the integration policy ofthe White Paper was utterly 

wndemned in each report? 

There were nonetheless some Natives who were sympathetic to the White Paper's goal of 

quality for ail. For instance, Senator James Gladstone stated that Natives were the only ethnic 

group in Canada with a special act. He felt that the Indian Act was a hindrance for First Nations 

rather than a help because it maintainecl them as wards of the federal government and prevented them 

fiom achieving total equality with non-Nativesw Though other Natives supporteci his position, the 

vast majority continued to decry the evils of the White Paper. 

In Apnl 1970, David Munro, Assistant Deputy Minister of Indian Mairs, wrote a letter to 

his Deputy Minister regarding the White Paper. M m  stated that when the government issued the 

White Paper the previous June, Native leaders were almost unanirnously davourable. They voiced 

their rejection of the govemment's plan in harsh and uncompromising te=, cornplainhg that they 

had not been consulted and asserthg that the govemment's aim was cultural genocide. Thus, it was 

now appropriate to review the policy in light of these ment  events. According to Munro, the 

adverse reaction was attributed to three factors. First, the White Paper appeared to put an end to the 

consultation process and Natives realized that its drafting must have begun some months prior while 

the consultation meetings were still being held. Second, the statement focusseci on the concept of 

Wayne Daugherty and Demis Madill, Indian Govemment, p. 80. 
Olive Patricia Dickason, Canada's First Nations, p. 387. 
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Iegai equality and highlighted an intention to end special &dus for Aboriginal people. Finatly, the 

statement stn,ngly suggested that most of the policy would be implementeâ 6 t h  five years. 

Accordingly, to minimixe the difficulties that mse h m  the White Paper, Munro suggested that the 

government seek out opportunities for consultation, not on specific policy or the White Paper, but 

on the fiture of Native pmgrams and the possibilities of Native development in general. By having 

more consultation, as weU as tweaking some of the White Paper's elements, Munro believed that 

most of the White Paper's objectives would still be adopted? 

However, just two months later, at a meeting with the Indian Association of Alberta and the 

National Indian Brotherhood, Prime Minister Trudeau gave a speech which leaned heavily toward 

the govemmentvs eventual dismissai of the White f aper, The overail Native attitude regarding the 

White Papa was expressed by Chief Chonlcolay of Alberta who, at the beginnilig of the conference, 

retumed a copy of the White Paper to Jean Chrétien, Minister of Indian AnaVs. The Chid  through 

an interpreter, stated: 

1 am rehiming the paper to the Minister Chrétien. I completely reject it because this 
was designecl by the Governent itself. At the same time we have our own set of 
ideas as to what the Indians should be doing for themselves, and we have come up 
with a proposal. We do not need this any longer. Our people do not need the Indian 
policy paper. This is the reason why 1 am rehunllig it to Mr. Chrétien? 

To this and other complaints, Trudeau answered that the government issued the policy in order to 

deliberately and justly solve the problems plaguing Natives and Indian &airs. The govenunent had 

decided to "do sornething which may not be perfect, which may not be final, but which is in the way 

Letter h m  David Munro. Assistant Dautv Ministerof Indian Affairs. to the DeDutv Minister of  M a n  A f f k .  A ~ n 1  
4.1970. DIAND Library. 
'' Verbatun m r t  of a meeting between the Prime Minister o f  Cana& and several of  his Muiisters and reuresentatives 
of the Alberta Indian Association and menibers of the National Indian Brotherhood. DIAND Library, p. 2. 



of aproposal, a suggestion, so that CPnadians not only Indian Canadians, but aU Canadians can come 

to face with the problem." S a  Natives rejected the proposal. Surprisingiy, Tmdeau then conféssed 

m e  contrition: 

We had perhaps the prejudices of small "1" liberals and white men at that who 
thought that equality meant the same law for everybody, and that's why as a result of 
this we said, "weli let's abolish the Indian Act and make Indians citizens of Canada 
iike evayone else. And let's let Indians dispose of their lands just like every other 
Canadian. And let's make sure that Indians can get their rights, education, health and 
JO on, hm the governments Wre every 0th- Canadian." 

Trudeau agreed that in the process of developing the new policy the government had been a bit too 

theoretical and not pragmatic or understanding enough. Trudeau offered an olive branch and asked 

for First Nations' ûust and cooperation to arrive at some kind of agreement? However, Tmdeau's 

efforts failed and consequent to the constant and abundant opposition to the White Paper, the policy 

was fomally withdrawn by Jean Chrétien on Mar& 17,1971. 

A major reaction to the shelving of the White Papa came h m  the provincial govemments 

and this had a great impact on the provision of social services to First Nations. Al1 bilateral 

agreements between the federd and the provincial governments pertaining to Ottawa's devolution 

of jurisdiction over Natives to the provinces, such as the delivery of social services, were halted. 

Only one agreement, the Cmada-Alberta Black$oot Band Chiid WeIfare Agreement of 1974, was 

negotiated during the 1970s." The federal government's efforts to integrate Natives via their 

inclusion in pmvincially delivered social senices had come to an end. The provinces reaiized that 

they had nothing to gain in enterhg such agreements if Natives were not hlly integrated into 

Canadian society and their lands left unprotected. Provincial govemments could not lay hold of 

92 M., pp. 15-2 1. 
93 Social Development Directorate, Indian and Inuit Affairs Program, Intemretation of the Leeal Mandate, p. 29. 
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Native l a d s  and resources, nor reject th& claims to provincial Crown lands, if Aboriginal people 

retahed their special rights and pnvileges. 

Though the White Paper fiasco caused Fkst Nations tremendous concem, it also creatted an 

awakening among Indian bands and Native groups. AAer 1964, national Aboriginal organizations 

were developed and Abonginal rights and sewgovemment became hcreasingly popular topics. 

These events were complimenteci by political activities ranging h m  protests and legal challenges, 

to lobbying strategies in the international arena fn addition, the federal govemment was forced to 

develop a new comprehensive land claims policy and diBetent approaches to Native policy in 

general." The shelving of the White Paper actually becarne the first in a series of important political 

and legal victories for First Nations and helped change the face of Indian affairs policy in Canada. 

- - - - - - - - 

94 Radha Jbappan, "The Federai-Provincial Power-Grid", p. 168. 



Conclusion 

From the time of the original Indian Act in 1876 untill969, the federal government pmued 

a policy toward First Nations htended for their total integration within Canadian society. The 

federal govemment initially wished for Natives to be assimilated by educating and instructing them 

into the dominant Eutopean ways, but by the S-nd World War, it was apparent that this method 

had failed and the govemment needed to rethintr its strategy. 

Mer 1945, both Native and non-Native Canadians began to expect certain assistance from 

the federal government such as better social services, which were until then mostly provided by 

religious and pnvate organizations or families. Among those who most needed these services were 

First Nations who were by f x  the poorest and least healthy segment of the Canadian society. Since 

social services, as per the British North America Act, were under provincial juridiction and Natives 

were wder the federal wing, a jurisdictional problem existed for the provision of these services to 

Natives living either on or off reserves. Thus, the federal govemment devised a scheme whereby 

Aboriginal people could receive these senrices and be integrated simultaneously. 

The solution was f b t  expressecl by the Special Joint Senate and House of Commons 

Cornmittee on Indian AfFairs of 1946-48. Until the early 1950s, Jndian flairs was sûictly a federal 

jurïsdiction and the provinces were quite content in dealing with Native people through the feded 

govemment. The 1946-48 Cornmittee put a stop to this and suggested that the federal government 

devolve some of its authority over Natives as a means of helping the poor state of Canada's Native 

people and of rectifjhng the failing policy of Native integration. By having Natives included in 
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provinciai social services and pmgrams, they wouîd graduaily becorne more integrated into the 

general population and eventuaUy considered "normal" citizens. 

As for the provincial govemrnents who would be given the burden of delivering social 

services to Abonginal people, they would receive the benefit of h a d g  more jurisdiction over 

Natives which wuld eventualiy lead to more authority over their lands and resourca. As well, by 

becoming Canadian citizens and losing theu special Indian status, Natives, it was thought, would 

no longer be capable of pursuing claims on provincial Crown lands. As evidenced numerous times 

in the past, provincial governments had always pressed for more wntrol over their resources which 

were often on lands claimed by First Nations or within M a n  reserves. The federal governxnent's 

new integration policy would thus satisfy provincial demands for supreme authority over resources. 

Furthermore, services to Natives would not create too great of a burden to the provincial treasury 

since the provinces already had an infirastructure in place 'for the delivery of services and cost-sharing 

agreements would be signed with the federal govemment. 

The province which supporteci Ottawa's integration policy most enthusiasticaily was Ontario. 

Ontario provincial officiais immediately and readily saw the benefits of such a policy and were 

therefore willing to enter into arrangements concerning the transfer of seMces h m  the Indian 

Affairs Branch to tbe province. Several agreements were ratified in the 1950s and then in 1965 a 

more comprehensive arrangement, the Indiun Welfme Sèrvices Agreement, was signed. This later 

. . 
agreement sealed the relationship between the federal and provincial govecnment pertaining to the 

fate of First Nations in Ontario. Aboriginal people, h m  then on, were to be treated and receive the 

same services as any other non-Native citizen of the province. 
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As for First Nations, throughout the country they were in a very pitifiil state as wmpared to 

other Canadians in the pst-war years. Natives did not support agreements between the federal and 

provincial govemments because they feared that provincial govemments would use their added 

authority to obtain their lands. Natives however recognized that they needed help h m  the provinces 

if they intendd to impmve their living conditions. Therefore, although the federal govemment 

asked for their opinions and participation when discussing changes to Indian affairs and the Indian 

Act h m  the 1940s to the 1960~~ Aboriginal people did not have any choice but to accept what was 

given to them if they desired better social services. 

For almost two decades the f e d d  govemment's integration policy proliferated and joint 

agreements were implemented between the provinces, spearheaded by Ontario, and the federal 

government. Finaily, in 1969 the federal govemment thought the time was favorable to wmplete 

Native integration as it proposed the White Paper on Indian Policy which would have completely 

done away with special Indian status and the Department of Indian Affairs. 

The White Papa was a consolidation and m a t i o n  of the federal government's integration 

policy and practices since the end of the Second World War. Federal govenunent officiais were 

hopeful that Idan  band councils would evolve into entities with the duties and responsibilities 

comparable to municipal govemments in non-Native communities. 'Thus, Aboriginal people would 

become equal to al1 other provincial citizens receiving the same benefits and services. With such 

ideals of total integration, it was not surprishg that the White Paper was vehemently opposed by 

Natives and their non-Natives supporters, and eventually withdrawn. 
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Regarding the transfr of services to Ontario- and the other provinces to a lessa degrre, the 

shelving of the White Paper bmught ail federal-provincial agreements, except for one agreement in 

Alberta, to a stop. This wouid seem to support the premise that Ontario was oniy interested in the 

benefits it wuld receive by extending its Sentices to Aboriginal people. ifNatives were not to corne 

under its jurisdiction as  provincial citizems, but under the protection of the federai government and 

pnor treaties and other agreements arriveci at, the province had less of a chance to get a hold of 

Native lands and resources. It appeareâ that the pmvincial government had no longer anything to 

gain h m  such arrangements except the sense of helping a small segment of its population. Thus, 

Ontario never received the chance to completely benefit h m  the proposed inteption policy 

because the fiili integration of Natives, as proposed in the White Paper, was not attained. 

Though Ontario extendeci OHIP premium assistance to Natives in 1972,' the province 

retreated to a more cautious stance whereby the extension of existing seMces would be available 

only upon agreement by Native groups concerned. In addition, the province eventually articulateci 

a policy to the effect that the federal govemment was solely responsible for status Indians living on 

and off reserves. This r e m  to Ontario's earlier policy regarding Aboriginal people was not well 

received by Ottawa, and though Ontario Native spokespeople were receptive to Ontario's stance, this 

was only for tactical reasons. Natives saw this as ammunition in their battle to keep their unique 

relatiomhip with the federai govemment? Finally, in 1977, a Cabinet directive eliminated the 

provincial govemment's involvement in delivering services on Indian reserves? 

' Tripartite Steering Co~~lLnittee, R m r t  of the Services, p. 45. 
' David Cameron, Ji11 Wherret, and Ann Brascoupe, Researcb Associates, New Relatiomhips, p. 25. 
' Francis Abele and Katherine Graham, "High Politicsw, p. 155. 
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The White Paper had accomplished exactly the wntrary of what Otbwa intended it to do. 

The federal government believed that it would have abolished Indian spocial statu and entered 

Natives into Cauadian society as equal citizens, but this was not to be. The White Paper brought 

Indian bands and groups together Wre no other t h e  in the country's history and the policy of 

integration began to fade, or so it seemed. From then on, new policies regardhg Aboriginal people 

would be carefùlly scrutinized by various Native p u p s  who pressed more than mer before for theu 

voices to be heard. The White Paper was the f k t  of many political and legal victones for First 

Nations in the years to corne. 

Nonetheless, the federal govenimeent did not completely abandon its policy of integrating 

Native people. The 1970s saw a reorientation of methods to achieve this goal. Rather than 

tnuisfeg its responsibility over First Nations to the provinces, the f e d d  government decided to 

tramfer more responsibility to Natives themselves. What the gove~ll~lent proposecl, and which was 

supported by Abonginal people, was self-government." More determination and control over their 

own rnairs would help satism the demands of Native bands. However, this also followed the 

government's poiicy stated in the White Paper, because eventually bands might have control of al1 

segments of their lives, like provincial municipalities, and thus the Deparûnent of Indian Mairs 

would no longer be needed and could be abolished, and with it the Indian Act. As with al1 other 

integration policy methods the govemment's plan was eventuaily exposed and this opened the door 

to much negotiation in the 1980s for the development of a more Native-oriented style of self- 

govement. 

Menno Boldt, and J. Anthony Long, "Native Mian Self-Goveniment", p. 47. 
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In the last fifly years there have been two signïficant joint cornmittees of the Senate and 

House of Commons on Man affaüs; numerom reports byvarious agencies, p u p s  and individuais; 

amultitude of conferences and meetings; a myrïad ofcorrespondence between goverament officials, 

Natives, Indian band councils, Indian organizations, private organizations, etc.; a major royal 

commission to investigate Man M a i r s ;  and an exorbitant amount of time and money spent on 

studying the problems facing Aboriginal people in Canada. One would think, or at least hope, that 

something positive wodd have corne out of al1 this effort. Unfortunately, for the most part, Natives 

remain segregated on reserves and their situation is often misimdersfood or even unbiown by the 

general public. Furthemore, they are stilI the poorest and least healthy segment of Canadian society 

who mfEer excessive levels of unemployment, poor health, incarceration rates, suicide rates and 

inadquate housing.' One can only hope that time will b ~ g  greater understanding toward theu 

plight and that politicians will begin to really listen to what the majoriîy of Natives have always 

wanted . . . a fair opportunity to become Canadian without giving up their historical Abonginal and 

treaty rights. 

* Fiona A. Sampson, "An Historicai Consideration", p. 14. 
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